Online chat leads man to jail
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HOUSING COURT

Marathon miracles

Errant
landlord
faces tria

...-..

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

"They had dIK:i"E!ci

As absentee landlords, r 'ntal
to condemn
overcrowding and student problems remain constant con ems
place even hAflftl'A
for AUston-Brighton residents,
they sent
one landlord is facing trial this
week in the city's housing court.
inspectors
Russell M. Zahlaway is being
sued by three tenants of 17 Kinross Road for being made 10 stay
Zahlaway's
in a condemned house. Both
sides appeared for a hearin at the
housing court on Monday Ilnd are ants for
now waiting for a decision.
worth $1
Zahlaway's lawyer, Emil sued by the tenants lastjye:JlI'.
Ward, said the landlord Sll d tennUIU,"",,'I', page 10
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PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Elizabeth Kehoe stretches out before a run at the Chestnut Hili Reservoir on Tuesday. Kehoe, a nurse at Children 's Hospital, Is running
the marathon In honor of ~year-()I d patient Seamus Slattery. She has raised nearly $5,000 for the hospital.

Brighton resident's race to help sick children

,

By logan C. Ritchie
CORRESPONDENT

As thousands of athletes line up next
week in Hopkinton for the 11 Oth Boston
Marathon, a fIrst -time runner from
Brighton will set her own record.
Elizabeth Kehoe, 25, is a nurse on the

cardio l5CUIar intensive care unit at QriIdren's Hospital in Boston who has raised
$5,000 to run for her employer's Miles for
Mirack:s Team. The hospital is a member
of the Boston Athletic Association's
Maratton Charity program, and receives
invitational applications for runners to par-

ticipate in the Boston arathon in exchange for raising funds for the hospital.
When she crosses the finish line at Copley Square, Kehoe will be fulfilling a lifelong dream to run the city's famous race.
"1grew up 10 miles from here, and every

More enforcement, cry fed-up residents
iI'You've got to address
basic sanitation."

STAFF WRITER

''There are rats in my yard!" cried Linda
O'Connor, MansfIeld Street resident for 35
years.
O'Connor said she spotted rat~ running
around in her backyard last week, and then
saw one ')ust hanging out" on her porch as
she was raking her daughter to take l)er SftJ's
on Sunday.
"1 was freaked out. I couldn't believe it,"
she said.

Ronnie Komarow, Allston
Hel calls to the mayor's hotline, the
---------------------spectional Services Department and local
In-

reprelentatives prompted inspectors to visit
and inspect under ber porch last week. Burrows were located and poison added.

But for an area that's long been plagued
by the pesky rodents, residents said this is
not enough.
Calls are coming from all of lower Allston
- Coolidge Road, Royal Street, Bradbury
Street. While residents understand that rats
may be appearing because of the warm
weather, they do not like it.
A resident of Mansfield Street for 20 years,
Ronnie Komarow is furious.
"You' ve got to address basic sanitation,"
RATS, page 10
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More than 100 bags of
found in Brighton ap4'1.rtJneltlt
By Audltl Guha

RUNNER, page 4

The rats are back!
By Audltl Guha

Canine ca . . .
hold-ng
STAFf WRITER

Police found more than 100
bags of marijuana, other drugs
and an unlicensed loaded gun in a
Brighton apartment lasl week and
made two arrests related to the incident. The suspects, whom p0lice interrogated outside their
Commonwealth Avenue apartment on March 28, willingly invited officers in to search their
apartment, police said.
Eduardo Pimentel, 23, and
Hannah Mary Gephart, 21, both
of J412 Commonwealth Ave.,
Apt. 20, and Juan L. Ozoria, 24,
of 1 Shandon Road, Apt. 168.
Dorchester, were placed under arrest on charges of drugs and
frrearm possession, according to

~Ish."

a police report.
This was
by the drug unit,
developing
said Capt. ""'''01",
District 14.
Following a
of the
.
Unit inve:stigatecj
found his
They also

/Brlllging a new dining experience to the
I

Brighton boasts second
A than sbakery branch
By B III Dvorak
CORRESPONDENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Something
. Wicked'
this way comes
~SEE
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For those interested in a casual
dining expei.ence where price
doesn't interiere with taste, the
Alban's Bakery in Brighton Center may be the perfect solution .
Opened in response to the popularity of the bakery's sister in
Brookline, lhe Athan's Bakery
boasts a multitude of Greek,
French and Italian pastries, coupled with lunch and dinner entrees that make for a unique, European dining experience.
Since the Athan's Bakery in
Brighton opened its doors this
past September, word of mouth
has helped the bakery to grow in
popularity.
"People were curious when we
opened thil location," owner Angela Divaris said. "Part of the Eu-

1
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"Part of the European
lifestyle is going to a
cafe to relax and have
an inexpensive meal,
and there is really
nothing like this in the
Boston area."
Angela Divaris
ropean lifestyle is going to a cafe
to relax and have an inexpensive
meal, and there is really nothing
like this in the Boston area."
Divaris and her husband, Aristides Athanasopoulos, opened the
BrooklineAthan's a little over six
I

ATHANS, page 7 Athaq's Bakery employee Xandy Brown works behind the counter on Tuesday aft''"j'"''''
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

St. Elizabeth's hosts 23rd annual Easter Egg Hunt
The 23rd Annual Geny Mc- trinket-filled eggs. Sniffed aniCarthy Memorial Easter Egg mals will be raffled an:! light reHunt will be held on Caritas St. freshments will be served. The
Elizabeth's Medical Center's Eastet egg bunt is fn", to area
Foundation Grounds, 159 Wash- residents, and is mao! possible
ington St., Brighton, on Saturday, April 15, at 10 a.m. (rain,
snow or shine). Registration will
begin at 9:30 a.m . The Egg Hunt
is open to children 6 years old
and younger. A special Toddlers'
Egg Hunt will also be beld for
children age 2 and younger.
During the 15-minute hunt,
approximately 1,000 neighborhood children and their parents
will search for more than 16,000

through the generosity of area
busi nesses, instirutionl, individuals and organizations.
hildren will be able to meet
the Easter Bunny, as well as
Boston University's Rhett the
Tenier. The Boston Fire Departmenl will have an aerial ladder
engine demonstration and tour.
Armstrong Ambulance will be
gi ving lours of one of its emergency medical vehicleS.

The annual egg hunt is named
in memory of the late
McCarthy, an All:stoIl- Blri~hltQn
resident, who dedicated
spare time to organizing
and other activities for the
youth. McCarthy organized
first egg hunt during the
In 1984, several years
Carthy's death, former i\.W'lPn
residents Charlie Brassil
Frank Moy Jr. renewed
Easler tradition on the cerllflr's
foundation grounds.
For more information,
call
Melanie
Franco
at
617-789-6098.

Grant opportunities
The
AllstonlBrightonBoston College Community
Fund Committee has announced that applications for
$2,500 grants for Spring 2006
will be available beginning
April 7. Applications can be
obtained at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton,
from noon to 5 p.m. weekdays. Applications also will be
available online from the
Neighborhood Center's Web

site,

www.bc.edu/neighbor-

hood. The application deadli ne is 5 p.m. on Friday, May
J2.
The Communit), Fuhd supports projects and initiatives of
organizations,
ilSSOCiations
and programs b3S{d in AIlslon
and Brighton. The committee
gives special coru:ideration to
proposals
benefiting
the
youth, senior citil:ens and the
needy in Alls~)nlBrighlon.
Beautification projects are

also considered.
According to
only one application
or agency will be aw:ard.!d
year. Granl winners will be
nounced on a date to be
mined.
For more information
application criteria,
BC Director of COrnrnlUrji.ty
Affairs Wtlliam R. Mills
617-552-8661 or the
Neighborhood Center at
552-0445.

We want your nev.rs!

Key contacts:

Wek:ome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
faum for the community. PIeasc
send us calendar listings, social llC\O"S
and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnaUr
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham,MA02492. Yournay fox
material to (781 ) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, pri(lt 10
ALdIIQro
the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
AlJston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433,.8365 or News Reporer Auditi
Guh. at (781) 433-8333 with yoJr ideas and
suggestions.

.... .................................. ""'''''/'''''''''''
R.,.lIIr ............•....... Auditi Gulla (781) "+1-8333

.................................... aguh1l~c.':om
Editor in chief .............. Greg Reibman (781 ) 4;13-8345
............................. r .. . . greibmarWJfn,o.com
Advertising Director .... . ...... eris warren (781) 483-83t3
Advertising salos ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 4;l3-7865
ReIlIElllta salos .. . ...... Mal1< R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
_n _
a _log ... Yun Tabansky (617) ¥1673
ctasH~lp

wanted ....•............. (800) 624-7355

Cllendar IlstlnllS....................... (781) ~-8211
-..om fal number ......... , ........ (781)
8202
ArIsItIstlnp lax number .. .. . ... • _• . . ... (781)
8203
To subscribe, cal!. .. , •.. . .....••........ (888) ~1960
General TAB ...mber .. .. . ..... . .... . .... (781) ~
0nIe< pit... raprl........ ........ ......... (866) 4&8603
_
o-moll .............. . ... aMston-brighto
Sports ............. . .... alls1on-brlghton.sports
_
calendar .......... aliston-brighton.ewnts
.com
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Educational Surrogate
Parent Program
The Educational Surrogate
Parent Program is seeking volunteers 18 and older to make special
education decisions for srudents
whoSe parents are unknown or
unavailable. Hundreds of children in Massachusetts need concerned adults to help them with
their special education programs.
Surrogate parents help develop
and approve plans that meet the
sruden!'s educational needs. It
takes approximately 10 to 20
hours a year to adequately represent a child. No previous special
educatiop experience is requin!d.
Free training sessions have
been scheduled as follows:
Wednesday, April 12, II a.m. to 2
p.m., Brookline Main Library,
350 Washington St., Brookline;
Monday, May 8, 5:30 to 8:30
p.m., Copley Square Library, 700
Boylston St. Registration is required one week prior to training
date.
To register, call the Educational
Surrogate Parent Program at 508792-7679 or e-mail espp@earthlink.net.

Tutoring
volunteers needed
Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers to rutor
and mentor Boston public school
srudents. Opportunities are available in grades one through 12, in
math andlor literacy.
Boston Partners in Education is
an organization dedicated to
school volunteerism, and has
worked with the Boston Public
Schools for 40 years. Training
and placement will be provided
by Boston Partners.
For more information, call Barbara Harris at 617-451-6145, ext.
620.

Volunteer for Run
of the Charles
The 24th annual run of the
Charles Canoe and Kayak Race
is Sunday, April 30. Support the
Charles River Watershed Association's work to protect and promote the health, beauty and enjoyrnem of the Charles Ri ver by
volunteering at the biggesl oneday canoe and kayak race. Volunteers are needed to sttdf 10 sites
along the Charles River, from
Dedham to Brighton. Tasks include check-in and registration,
serup, boat number spotters, safety and cleanup. Orientation and
training are available in advance.
Souvenir T-shirts will be given to
volunteers.
For more information, call
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50810, visit www.crwa.
org orl8ltnail rotc@crwa.org.

teerism, having
with the
Boston Public Sch Is for 40
years. Training and pIa men! will
be provided by Bosto Partners. [
Volunteers needed
Call Barbara Harris t 617-451Parents Helping Parents, a net- 6145, ext. 620.'
work of support groups for parents who want to inlprove relationships with their children, Volunteers ne
needs volunteers to act as group to play with
facilitatprs. Volunteers must comhomeless child
h
,
,
mit two to three hours a week for
Horizons
for
Ho
eless
Chilat least one year. Training and ondren
is
seeking
vol
teers
to
ingoing supervision are provided.
li
vteract
and
play
with
hildren
For more information about area
ing in family and n ighborhood
needs, call 800-882-1250.
domestic violence shelters. A
commitment of tw hours per
Earth Day Charles
week for six month is required,
River cleanup
and daytime and e ening shifts
The Charles River Watershed are offered. With ore than 52
Association is looking for volun- she1ters in the ne ork there is
teers for the river cleanup along likely to be one to t all schedthe Charles River, on Sarurday, ules.
For more info ation, call
April 29, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Volunteers will make a huge Ttffany at 617-44 -1480, ext.
.horizonsdifference in the health and beau- 3 14, or visit
ty of the river by picking up trash forhomelesschildre .org.
at numerous sites along the 80mile river from Milford to
Boston. To establish a local site
and for more information, visit
For those who 10 e Boston, an
www.charlesriver.org or call
Marianna Hagbloom of Massa- opportunity is avail ble to train as
Community
Water a future volun r guide for
chusetts
Boston By Foot. e 30th annual
Watch at 617-879-7735.
Other event organizers include Spring Lecture an Field Trip SeCommunity Water Watch, State ries begins April 1 at the Boston
Sen. Steven Tolman's Office, Architectural Cent r.
For more info
Charles River Streom Team,
free
brochure, c
Charles River Conservancy and
Esplanade Association. All vol- Foot at 617-367
unteers will receive T-shirts and www.bostonbyf
lunch.

VNA Care Network
and Hospice
needs volunteers

VNA Care Network and Hospice, a nonprofit visiting nurse association, needs VOlunteers to
provide practical and emotional
support to terminally ill patients
and their families in eastern and
central Massachusetts. Training,
supervision and sUPI)Ort are provided.
For information about becoming a hospice volunteer, call
ught
. Nancy Barcelo, volunteer coorcliThe Substan Abuse Helpline
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext.
is seeking volun rs for 24-hour,
4271 , or visit www.vnacarenetseven days per eek information
work.org.
and education hone service to
people affec
by alcoho lism
Volunteers .anted to
and substance buse. informatutor Boston students tional orientatio will take place
the fourth Mon y evening of the
Boston Partners in Education is
month and is ' close proximity
looking for volunteers to rutor and
to the T.
mentor Boston Public School sruFor more i ormation on bedents. Opportunities are available
coming a volun r, call 617-536in all grades, kindergarten to 12, in
050 I, ext. 30 I or visit the Web
the areas of math andlor literacy.
site at www.helline-online.com.
Boston Partners in Education is
a leader in Boston school volun-

Opportun'
Faulkner

SPECIALS
TO APRIL 9 TH

To us, it means giving you the healthiest, most thon:JUgh housecleaning
every visit. But to our customers. it takes on a biggt .. meaning, silce
we often hear comments like this:

We have a complete selection of premium quality local
plants and fresh cut flowers including pansies,
hydrangeas, lilies, hyadnths and tulips.
Fresh Picked Flavorful Spring

"J used to use someone else tjll J heard how thorouSh you are- how

SPINACH . . . ..... .... . .. ...... .. . .. ... .$1.49 lb.

your vacuums extend to clean the tops of cd1inafitns and du p
under beds, and how you dum ltitchen and bath'Gomfloors on
hands and knees. Now, I pay you about the samt. (IS / paid them, but
I eet so much more!"

Extra Fancy Tender Hand Picked Florida
GREEN BEANS ..... .. . . .. .... . .... . .. . . .98, lb,

Extra Fancy Crisp Green
BROCCOLI CROWNS ............ . ... . . . . .98, lb.

Extra FAncy Fresh

The MaiJs·Home Services
••

••,
~

••=
•

Route 24, Exit 19B
1-877-751-7515

Mashpee

•••
•

Dir: 1.8 ml from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Markel

•

,•

Aou1e 151

_4n·8826

••
~

·••

•
•••
,e
[

•

VINE RIPE TOMATOES .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .98, lb.

from the bakery

.

from the kitchen ...
8112 WESTEIIN RED
CEDAR SHElI!iPrl

<tdlnrmS,.1890

50 UAj~II'J;; In Stock!

SlUFFED CALAMARI - tender calamari stuffed with zucchini,
fresh ricotta, braised in garlic and olive oil and served with
spaghetti ............ .. .. ' ........ $5.98 a full serving
PASTA PRIMAVERA - a medley of fresh spring vegetables
tossed with penne rigate in a light garlic and extra virgin olive
oil sauce .. . ... . ........ .. . . .. . . .$5.49 a full serving

from the delicatessen ...

Franklin

Now taking orders for Easter Pizza Chienas and fres h
Italian Ricotta Pie

••
•

•
•••
••

Fresh Florida

Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake Biscuits ... 4 for $2.49
Cranbeny Spice Cake ....... . .. . . .. ..... .. .$3.98 each
8" Peach Blackbeny Tart ........ .... ..... . .$12,49 each

Avon

••

RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF & BOSTON LETIUCE 79, head

"freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients

New

Thumann'S Honey Baked Ham . ' .' .. . .. . ... .... . .$6.98 lb.
Molinari Hot Salami ... ... . .. . .... . .. ..... .. $6,49 lb.

N. Eastham

Peluso Teleme... the ace/aimed artisan cheese, previously available
o,!ly in California is now available since Frank Peluso relocated to
Rockport, Maille late last year. His father was a cheese maker in
Italy and he continues to make cheese in the traditional manIler. .. excellent young or aged, whether melted over polenta or served
fresh with rustic bread .. . . . . . . . .... ... . . . .... .$8.98 lb.
Tuna Salad Wrap ... fresh tuna salad, lettuce, Sun dried tomato,
spinach, your choice of bread and dressing . . ..... .$3.98 each

RED CEDAR conAGE
W/PORCH 10116

4450 Slate Highway

508-255-1710

SHon

011 Nortll Easlllam 2nd Ex~ ott Rotary af!
3rd seI 01 lights on right

AUXI'AlR
11II1II _
cn.1I/SIII_
...10

'4&90

m.•
159••

28 Other Panels Available
We install fencing.
Call for afree on·slte estimate.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
6' 18' Panel

RustIC

$69.9D

Combined
.sh
Philanpublic to share
thropies invites
some time with
.dents in a·
elder care facility y having a conJ
versation, leading a music or current events group, r sharing a cup
of tea.
The Jewish Co
teer Program
right volunteer
porturuty easy
and fun. For m re information,
call Nancy at 61 -558-6585 or emailjcvp@cjp.o

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.rus.SQs.com

asked to consider
r Hospital Vol. There are many
of service. Preference may be contribute time in
public areas, s ch as the information desks, . shop or the PatientlFamily
esource Center.
Volunteers
also provide adIp or support an
services. There
ho wish to have Qireet pabent ntact, volunteering
time assisting atients in a clinical
department 0 on an inpatient uriit.
The new D -Farber Cancer institute at Fa
er Hospital w.ill
need volun
to provide sttdf
support and sistance to patients.
The hospi 's goal is to match
its positions 0 volunteers' interests and s . s so that volunteers
will have a warding experience.
Volunteers h nor a service com·mitment of least one four-hour
shift per w . Hours are flexible,
and some eekend assignments
are availabl . Volunteer benefits
include free parking, free meals
and on-the ob training. Volunteers are we me to participate in
various ev nts and educational
programs
ghout the year.
For mo
information, call
suSan Fros volunteer coordinator, at 61 983-7424 or e-mail
sfrost@fa
rltospital.org.
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Let's boogie
WE TAKE THE
.WRINKLES OUTOF ·
WEIGHT LOSS,
.

When you lose weight you also lose skin tone.
That's why thos: fine lines and wrinkles appear.
Elrzabeth Gradys FIRMALIFT facial treatment
strengthens skn tissue. increases circulation. and
rejuvenates muscle tone so your skin will look
heakhy and youngel longer. Call now for a
finm appointment
Call 1-800-FACIALS or VISit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, serVices, products & gift certificates.

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
• Custom Closets • Garage Cabinets

,

• Home Offices and more ...

,

t .

Call for a free in home design
consultation and estimate

Above: Irlannl Caslmll, 7 , left, and
Lucy Ooyle, 5, partner at swing
dancing at a performance for the
Winship After-School program.

1-800-293-3744
www.closetsbydesign.com
Since 1982. Credit Cards Accepted.

Insured and Bonded. Independently
Owned and Operated. MA lie. '1 19162

co ClosetsbyDesign
Below: Frederico Arouja, 7, performs West African ,
Jazz and swing dancing at AlistorHlrighton
Congregational Church after 14 weeks of train ing
with the Winship After-School program.

'"

GCjBui'der's License
YOU PASS .... WE PAT
Meet one night a week for seven weeks

Alcohol tre:nds alarming
Taskforce discusses remedies
STAFF WRITER

Scott's parents didn't drink
· and there was no alcohol in the
house, but Scott drank his first
" beer at the age of II , stolen from
" parents at a friend's house.
, ''To me, it was all fun and
," games," he said at the Allston!, Brighton task force 's meeting
focusing on substance abuse at
St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium
" on Tuesday. "Heroin was my
- demise, but underage drinking
.' got me there."
· His mother Joanne (last name
withbeld), one of the speakers at
", the meeting, said she almost lost
.. him - more than once - and
" has learned firsthand the horrors
. 'of alcohol and drug addiction.
"It's been a long, long road,"
' she said. "But treatment works."
Advocating for longer and

more
treatment
centers
. statewide was a passionate Sen.
.. Steven Tolman, D-Brighton,
· chairman of the Joint Committee
on Mental Health and Substance
Abuse. He assured the 80-plus
attendees that the committee is
trying to pass a bill that would
allocate $50 million ofthe state's
budget to implement programs
to prevent former abusers from
relapsing after leaving detoxification clinics.
'. "We have to assign funds to
the treatment of substance abuse
because this will pay dividends
tenfold of what we put into it.
You can' t put a price tag on a
family's pain and suffering," he
said. 'The legislature recognizes
the importance of this and is
ready to reinvest in support pro-

grams."
A Department of Public Health
. poster indicated some scary

Call CCI now,loll flee, 1 (888) 833·5207
concerns on why it was moved

By Audltl Guha

"Underage drinking is a gateway substance
before Illsing drugs."
Maryanne Frangules, Massachusetts Organization
for Addiction Recovery
statewide trends: 48 percent of
high school rudents report alor
hoi use; m re than one in fOlf
have had their first drink before
the age of 13; rI percent of high
school sruclcnts reported binge
drinking in the past 30 days.
"It's all about educating the
public, talking about it more to
get rid of the tigma attached to
addiction,"
said
moderator
Maryanne Frangules, executi ve
director of Massachusetts Or~a
nization for Addiction Recovery.
"Underage drinking is a gateway
substance before using drugs:'
Allston-Blighton is one of 40
communities statewide and one
of 40,000 nationwide sponsoring
the first of many such Town
Meetings on the growing Sl,bstance abuse problem. A national
survey ranks Massachusetts st!Cond in the nati on for adolese<:nt
drug use and ~ond highest for
alcohol consumption of all ag'og.
Trying to warn kids off birlge
drinking, drugs, unprotected ,;ex
and violence is only one of !he
goals the task force is working towards. This includes discolllaging alcoho l advertising on public
transportation or television.
"We don' t have to go far in
Allston-Bri ghton to see a bal or
liquor store," said City Co'mcilor Jerry McDermott, co-chairman of th task force. 'The effect of [the exposure to alcohol)
on kids is Jnghtening."

Scott (last name withheld), an
addict in recovery and clean for
a year, agneed. He said alcohol
was everywhere - in football
game commercials, among varsity players drinking in school, at
family gatherings. "It's an issue I
feel very strongly about," he
said.
Aniy Helburn from the Medical Foundation, a public health
advocacy group, said that stricter
policies are needed to curb public advertising and exposure to
children.
More prevention is also needed, especially at the middle
school and high school level,
speakers suggested.
Eve Sullivan from the Parents
Forum, a grassroots organization
seeking to improve family life,
said parents need to talk more to
their kid> and at a younger age.
It's genetic, too, so families
with members experiencing alcohol problems need to be aware
and talk more about alcohol and
addiction, added Dierdre Houtmeyers, co-chairman of the task
force.
Also on the task force, and always battling liquor licenses and
student drinking in the neighborhood, Capt. William Evans said
be believes in stricter punishment for offenders.
"I am a big fan of bringing
back the juvenile court to
Brighton," he said in response to

North Andover begins April 11 th
Lowell April 13th and Danvers April 12th
and at 27 other locations around the State
Only $279.95 if pl'fIilaid by Apri/71h
Visit us on-line at http://www.StatICtrtlfication.com • Our 11th year

to downtown.

''Treatment is better than the
criminal justice system," said
Eddie Jenkins, chairman of the
Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission, a state agency
charged with the enforcement,
oversight and regulation of
liquor licenses. "But if we find
an adult serving minors alcohol,
we're going to prosecute, shut
you down. and you will never
serve another drink in Brighton."
During dinner, a short film titled ''This Is Where We Are"
showcased the problem of drinking and drugs among youths nationwide. It highlighted some
more sobering facts: that home is
the number-one place where
kids get hold of alcohol; that
1,700 college students die from
alcohol injuries every year; that
alcohol kiUs more kids than all
illegal drugs combined in the
United States .
"\ could identify with the ftlm.
\ \Vas 12 when I picked up my
first drink," said Rep. Kevin
Fitzgerald, D-Boston. "Alcohol
is a remover. It removes people
from your life."
Frangules said she picked up
her ftrst drink at a church dance
when she was 16. "I want for
young people to not know the
pain of addiction," she said.
In the trenches all day and seeing the struggles of addicts and
the pain of fami lies, Deborah
Larson- Venable from the Granada House, a halfway house for
folks in recovery in Allston, said
this was an important meeting
because "the children are our future. If they go down with alcohol and drugs, our future is in
jeopardy."

NOW
REGISTERING
FOR CLASSES!
Sign Language, Music &
Movement Classes For
Newborns - 3 Years
(857) 222-51NG
www.it5amagicalday.com
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FROM PAGE ONE

Running a marathon, hoping for miracles
RUNNER. from page 1

year 1 say 1 want to run the
marathon," said Kehoe. "I got an
e-mail through work to join the
team and the day 1applied, 1started running. It was a mile and it
wasn' t very fast and 1 wasn't very
good at it, but this week 1 went
out to run 21 miles. Now I look
back and laugh that in October I
could barely make it one mile."
Kehoe applied to run for Children's Miles for Miracles Team
by submitting several short essays on the miracles she has experieneed while working at the
hospital and her motivation for
participating. She is just one of
145 runners on the team, the second largest contributing charity in
the race.
"Being a nurse, you see how
your job makes a difference," she
said. "I have to show up to work
every day and be on my game
with a smile on. I take care of kids
who are scared to death of what's
going to happen to them. As
nurse, you can make kids better
and get them through things that
seem like the end of the world,
like taking their blood pressure."
She also gets inspiration from
her patient partner, 5-year-old
Seamus Slattery of Chelmsford,
who has been a patient at the hospital since birth. Kehoe and Slatlery were matched by Children's
Hospital to encourage each other
in weUness and in the big race.
Slattery has undergone 20 surgeries at Children's due to cerebral
palsy and hydrocephalus, a condition in which fluid accumulates
around his brain.
"He is almost legally blind and
is wbeelchair bound. He really depends on the care that he gets here,
and his parents are grateful to

a

• f

.

"My goal is to

finish - whether I
have to walk, craw1
or hold onto the
back of the ClinE!
train. I am going tl~
finish this race."

------Elizabeth Kehoe

nurses who take care ofhim aU the
time. They treat him like he is their
own child- The compassiaJ he
gets from the nurses here is why
he signed up for the patient partner
program," Kehoe explained.
Kehoe said that because she
does not care for him as a patient,
she and Slattery have fomted a
different kind of relationship
since meeting last fall. ''He always smiles for me," she said
"He's someone to inspire me to
go out and run. I have pictwes of
him on my refrigerator from his
parents that I see when I get up
and go out for my runs." She
noted thaI Slattery has not been
hospitalized ovemight since they
partnered in ovember.
Not a naruraI-bom n::nner,
Kehoe played bockey as i. her
youth and rowed in colleg.!. By
listening to fast-paced music (although she swears she's nOl: usually a fan of techno music), commiserating with c(}-workem and
"getting to know the beasf' by
training on Heartbreak Hill, she's
worked her way up to marathon
runner sWUS.
"My goal is to finish whether I have to walk, CI1l,wl or
hold ontO the back of the C line

Brighton resident and C~lIdren's Hospital nurse Elizabeth Kehoe takes care of patient Katy Vemelle Wednesday morning. Kehoe Is
Boston Marathon In honor of S-year-old Seamus Slattery. She has raised nearly $5,000 for the hospltat.

train. I am going to finish this
race," she said.
But there is one factor she has
been fighting since signing up for
the race: the weather.
'T m nervous about the weather. I remember cheering runners
on in jackets and gloves when I
was little - and two years ago it
was in the 90s and I got sunburned on just one side of my
body," she laughed. 'Tve only

done my training in the cold
weather. I'd rather have it be 40
degnees on race day, not 80."
She admits she has been lucky
that this winter has been so warm.
'1 can't run on a treadnoill. I got
expensive running clothes to stay
warm, which helps. But on the
days when it was snowing or
sleeting and icy out, I just didn't
run. I think people out there look
silly, gerting sleet in their eyeballs.

I wanted to run the marathon. I
want to raise money for the hospital and accomplish a goal of mine
that I've always had. I don't wallt
to get out there and risk twisting
my ankle on ice because I'm
ducking hail," she laughed.
Kehoe is reminded that the person who keeps her going is SI(lttery. "All of his surgeries and hospital stays are him getting
through his marathon. Twenty-

or call 617-355-6890.

I. Have your feet rneas
periodically by a professi n<II sboe fitter.

2. a - shoes thal ha
shape thal matches your
shape.

CORRESPONDENT

"People suffer foot
pain privately and
painfully. Then they
come here and IIIfe
work on Ctriiltu.1i ng
them and
addressing their
problems."

3. Reduce wearin~ time f
narrow shoes or high bee
4. If your custom foot or
thOitics are uncomfortabl ,
make sure they fit proper y
in the shoes or have the
adjusted.
5. If you've given up on
tom foot otthotics but
them, consider the new
milled EVA type.

---.....--Eric Schuster. pedortltist

Andrew WIlkins of Brighton will run
the Boston Marathon on April 17 to raise
pledges for Thompson Island Outward
Bound.
As a 2006 Boston Athletic Association Boston Marathon Charity, Thompson Island Outward Bound was given 15
invitational applications for the Boston
Marathon. These applications have the
qualifying requirements waived, provided that the runners are capable of completing a marathon within six hours and
collect a minimum of $2,500 in pledges
for Thompson Island Outward Bound.
Pledges may be made by visiting
www.thompsonisland.org and clicking
on Support. then Boston Marathon.
Checks may be also be mailed to:
Thompson Island Outward Bound, P.O.
Box 127, Boston, MA02127.
To donate directly.to WIlkins, visit his
Web site at www.firstgiving.com/awilki.ns.
Thompson Island Outward Bound is a
nonprofit 501 (c) (3) organization that
. provides adventurous and challenging;

illlerested
in
Kehoe
and
should
visit

Eight ways to add cornIa to

By Logan C. Ritchie

Running for charity

Individuals

your stride.

Business slated to
open on marathon day

serve."
Pedorthics is helpful to children
as young as 5, as well as to athletes, diabetics and the ~matric
population and patients with debilitating foot diseaSes. Conditions it addresses range frcm balance, tendonitis, joint pah, shin
splints and beyond
From finding the right fit for a
shoe to custooo-making ~JOt orthotics (a foano piece that lies inside a shoe), feet of all ages and
conditions can benefit from this
type of health care.
"'There are a lot of feet, and they
come in all sizes and widths," said
Eric. "People uffer foot pain privately and painfully. ThE:n they
come here and we work on comforting them and addressilg their

six miles should be
for
me. If he can have 10
in
a year on his brain, not to
other hospital procedures,
my feet can take a little poltjtding
on the pavement."

FOOTNOTES

If the shoe fits
When pedorthist Eric Schuster
sees women wearing fashionable
shoes that come to a point at the
toe, he clinges.
A foot expert, he says that toes
have "a certain roundness to
them. It's something that cannot
be acCommodated by trying to fit
a round shape into a confining triangle box. I know those people
will just end up at my office. Foot
pain is debilitating."
To address the growing field of
pedorthics - the design, manufacture, modification and fit of
shoes to alleviate problems
caused by disease, congenital
condition, overuse or injury Schuster will expand his Wobumbased business to Brighton on Patriots Day, Monday, April 17.
On the path of the Boston
Marathon just over Heartbreak
Hill, his newest office is at 1931
Commonwealth Ave. on the first
floor at Reservoir Towers.
Elizabeth Schuster, Eric's wife
of 17 years and the CEO of their
business, Boston Pedorthic, said
the new location is "the perfect intersection of youth and geriatrics.
We are right between Boston College's campus and a retirement
community. Where else do you
see this mix of young and old?
This is the demographic we

:~~~I~l~tth::e

6. Don't accept pain as
mal.
COURTESYPIIOTO

John Reuben being fttted for a digitized galt and pressure analysis by pedorthlst, Robert Elferlnk.

problems."
When a patient arri ves at
Boston Pedorthic, he describes his
condition to one of the three staff
pedonhists. Each patient receives
individual attention to address his
concems, assess his condition and
propose a plan to solve his problem. Eric said, ''Feet can develop
imbalances in any stage of life."
FU'St, the barefoot patient stands
on a gel-filled die and a mold of
his foot is created by thermal plastic molding. This is the same technology used by the ski industry to
make ski boot otthOltics, Elizabeth

-----

experiential leaming programs for ad0lescents from m!tropolitan Boston, including the Bcston Public Schools.
Using the natural resource of Thompson
Island as a classroom, the organization
delivers programming based on the philosophy of 0uI\\ 'aId Bound. Thompson
Island's programs encourage character
development, compassion, community
service, envirOlunental responsibility
and academic achievement During the
year, Tbompson Island 0uI\\'llfCl Bound
serves approxinateIy 4,500 people
younger than 18.

Running for Outward Bound
Karleoe Lillola of Brighton will run
the Boston Marathoo April 17 to raise
pledges for Thompson Island Outward
Bound.
As a 2006 BOSIoo Athletic Association Boston Marathon Charity, Thompson Island Outward Bound was given 15
invitational appjcations for the Boston
Marathon. These applications have the
qualifying requirements waived, provided that the runners are capable of compJeting a marathm within six hours and

explained.
Next, the pedorthist leads the
patient to a dim room where his
foot is modeled in 3D on an optical scanner. The image is projected to CAD CAM software where
the pedorthist can look at the foot
from all angles.
Last, the image is sent to a machine which produces the piece
that goes into the patient's shoe,
which is made from ethyl vinyl
acetate. This precision-milled orthotic is superior to others because
it is accurate to JlJO millimeters
of a patient's foot. From consulta-

tion to application of the otthotic,
the process takes about 10 days.
"We believe we will become
known for using this technology
in pedorthics," said Eric of his
custom fit process. "We searched
the globe to find this technology,
which we found in Germany, and
we' re only one of two Notth
American companies to use it. We
have had customers come from
all over New England and as far
as Bangladesh to use our services."
Elizabeth said, "'The demand is
enormous. They just don't easily

7. For medical strategies
consult a medical doctor or
therapist.
8. For shoe-fitting strate 'es,
consult a pedorthist.
know we're here. That's hy we
are adding the Brighton I ation
- to attract the Boston edical
community."
"You have to walk be~ re you
can run," she added with smile.
"Most people don't want t think
about pedorthic shoes. Th
is a
certain stigma attached to it. But
we're vested in solvin acute
problems and keeping eet in
style."

PEOPLE

use the Boston Marathon as an opportu-

nity to collect a minimum of $2,500 in
pledges for Thompson Island Outward
Bound. Pledges may be made by visiting www.thompsonisland.org and clicking on Support, then Boston Marathon.
Checks may also be mailed to: Thompson Island Outward Bound, P.O. Box
127, Boston, MA02127.
1b donate to Lihota directly, visit her
Web site at www.firstgiving.comIkarlene.
Thompson Island Outward Bound is a
nonprofit 50 I (c) (3) organization that
provides adventurous and challenging
experiential learning programs for ad(}lescents from metropolitan Boston including the Boston Public Schools.
Using the natural resource of Thompson
Island as a classroom, the organization
delivers programming based on the philosophy of Outward Bound. Thompson
Island's programs encourage character
development, compassion, community
service, environmental responsibility
and academic achievement. During the
year, Thompson Island Outward Bound
serves approximately 4,500 youth
younger than 18.

Marathon for American
Liver Foundation
Although the winter of 2006 has been
a mild one, members of the 240-member
Run for Research team have not taken
the stroke of good luck for granted. In
fact, Brighton residents Erin Bailey,
Jen:nifer Gates, Daniel Healy, Elaine
Logue, Melissa Stone, Nhu Vu and
Jen:nifer Waldner, and Allston resident
Alyssa Chandler have all been pounding the pavement and fundraising to help
fight liver disease. These runners showcase their efforts April 17, along the
Boston Marathon course. Many have
been paired up with patients who are afflicted with a form of liver disease, further emphasizing their commitment to
help raise awareness of the American
Liver Foundation. RFR team members
have attended monthly meetings, conducted creative fund-raising campaigns
and participated in team runs.
To date, there are more than 30 million Americans affected by more than
100 liver diseases ranging from hepatitis

- -- - - -- - - _ . _ -- - - - - -- ------------_._--

- -

B, the fastest growing liver di
, to
biliary atresia, an inheritable liver disOil"" which causes disabilities in y ung
chi Idren, to cancer of the liver.
RFR started as a labor oflove 18 ears
ago as the brainchild of Robert E. B
a famous marathon athlete. B
lieved his own Boston Maratho run
would be the perfect vehicle to gen rate
support and awareness for the Am 'can
Liver Foundation. Today, team
has
raised more than $7 million for pr<>gmms in research, education and v(}cacy. As part of the Boston Athleti Association charity program, RFR i the
second largest charity to particip in
tl,e Boston Marathon.
TheAmerican Liver Foundation s devoted to liver health and disease p vention. Through its research, educatio and •
aclvocacy programs, the foundatio and
its 25 regional chapters have led
na- •
tionwide fight against liver disease ince
1976.
To make a donation to a Run ~ Re-. •
search team member, visit
.liv- ,
erteam.org or call 617-527-5600.

J
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
' Drug possession

1·

Alexandre DePaula Silva, of
116 Warren St., received a
·summons for possession of drugs
on April 1, according to a police
report. Conducting an ongoing
drug investigation in Allston, officers received infonnation that the
suspect was selling marijuana to a
man working in an auto body
store near Glenville Avenue.
Following leads, officers located
the suspect walking down Linden
, Street and into a Brazilian variety
. 'store at the corner of Brighton and
, Quint avenues. Officers spoke to
the suspect there, who reportedly
denied having any drugs on him.
A search allegedly produced a
packet of marijuana from his
pocket.

Loaded gun
Locie WillianlS, 21, of 62
2
Chestnut St., Apt 2,
Brookline, and Alexander Bums,

i

19, of 68 Woodstock Ave., Apt. 8,
Brighton, were arrested March
30 on charges of firearm and
weapons possession, according
to a report. At about 6:48 p.m.,
officers said they saw the suspects
hurrying
down
Commonwealth Avenue in
Allston and looking over their
shoulders.
As
officers
approached the suspects, the officers heard the sound of metal hitting the sidewalk: One of the suspects stopped to pick something
up, and then they continuing to
walk away. Officers stopped
them to conduct a threshold
inquiry at Boulevard Terrace and
Commonwealth Avenue when
both suspects reportedly ran off.
Police gave chase, jumping over
_ fences and sprinting through
back yards. During the chase, a
silver handgun fell out of Bums'
· pocket, reports state. Bums then
· allegedly jumped over a
: Dumpster and tried to hide in a
stairwell while placing three rut>. ; -'ber tires over his body before
:. being caught. Williams was
: chased and caught near Kelton
, Street, according to reports. He
I was found with a roll of gray duct
tape, black handcuffs with keys
and a black mask around his
neck, reports state. The gun
- recovered was loaded with six
rounds of ammunition, police
said. Bums later reportedly said
• from his cell that he was cartying
• the gun for protection because he
was once threatened by a man
with a gun from the Fidelis housing development.

bery. TIl;: Brighton victim leportedly salol he was making a delivery there when he saw an
unknown person sitting on the
steps and wearing a hood.e covering his head. When the delivery man was buzzed in, the
hooded man followed him in,
according to the report. lhe victim said he then felt a hard object
on his head and told police the
suspecl yelled, ''Oon' l look al
my face." The victim said he
spun around and saw a black
handgtm pointing to his forehead, reportS state. The suspect
asked him for money and he
handed over all the receipts ahd
cash he had in his poctet from
deli veries that evening, reports
state. The suspect then allegedly
ordered him to drop Ihe pizza
carrier and run. The victims
reportedly called the ')wner of
the pizza store, whe, in turn
called 91 L
When officers respconded, the
resident of the apartment for the
deli very told them Ihere was
someone in his bathroom, according to the report. Police said
they found the SUSpecl sitting on
the toilet and talking on a cell
phone. A large wad of money and
sales receipts were sitting on a
shelf in the bathroom, police
noted.
lbe resident said the suspect
said he was waiting for someone
and asked to come in for a little
bit. He was let in because the resident said he knew him a little
and did not ntind, lIccording to
the report. The susp'"'t then used
his cell phone to order a pizza
and left, reports state. He allegedIy returned ntinutes after the deli very man rang th(, bell, a little
Oul of breath anCI cartying a
pizza, saying that he had to run
after the delivery man because he
was leaving. Officers recovered a
block BB gun from the suspect.

Unwelcome g1~est

.

Car flips over

11

charges of disorderly behavior,
according 10 a report. At 1:22
a.m., police noted a disturbance
outside the Paradise bar al 967
Commonwealth Ave. About 10
people were pulling and pushing
each other. As an officer tried to
talk 10 a security person at the bar,
the SUSpeCI allegedly began
screaming at them. She seemed
drunk and was asked to stand
aside, but this caused her to yeU
louder, causing others 10 stop and
watch, police said. She was asked
to calm down, but she refused to
listen and was finally placed
under arrest, police said. She had
a black X on her arm, marking
ber as an underage person not to
be served alcohol. However, she
did have a drink in hand, acrording to the report. As a security
person tried 10 remove her, she
reportedly assaulted tbe bartender. The Paradise was issued a
violation for an expirei:l eating
and drinking permit, according 10
police reportS.

6

3

5

pects were described by victims.
Police saw people matching the
descriptions outside and asked
them 10 lie on the ground, which
they refused to do, reportS state.
Officers then placed them on the
ground and handcuffed them,
according to the report. They
were identified as the ones conducting a robbery earlier in the
day. A slolen safe was recovered
and retumed 10 the victims. A
third suspect, a 29-year-old man
from Randolph, was found inside
and handcuffed. One of the suspect's car, a white Buick Regal,
was towed.

Where will your fur be
spending this summer?

I.JILAMA
r F U R S isthe
North Shore's ONLY
furrier with CERTIFIED
Vaults on the Premises.
Ask if your fur is stored on site!

RESTYLE
YOUR OLD

F'UK•••
===mELiNE OF En:FEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION

~=Since 1974~

525 Lowell Street, Peabody

FURS

978-535-01 '70
Accessible from Routes j 20 & 1
Mon.-Fri . 9:30-5:30
Sat9:30-5:30 Sun. Closed.

car \[llIIIPf1"
injuring

Cabbies fight
A cabbie reported being
8
threatened by another in
Allston on April I , accol'ding to a

police report. At about 3:56 a.m.,
police responded to rejlOrts of a
threat at Commonwealth and
Harvard avenues. The Victim said
he pulled his cab in front of a
Store 24 when another cab came
and parked behind him . blocking
him in, reports state. 111e victim
said he went in, pickell up some
items and asked the olher cabbie
to move, but he allege(U y refused.
He reportedly said he would not
leave until he was ready and
would kill him and hlow up his
Vandal caught
cab. AI this poinl, lhe victim
10 hua CWo Scott, 25, of called the police, bUI the suspect
II St Luke's Road, Apt 3, drove off before they arrived on
was arrested April 2 on charges the scene, according 10 the report.
of willful and malicious destruction of propeny, according 10 a Student hit
police report. AI about 4:28 a. m.,
A BU student Was hit by a
officers responded to 99
car but not seriqusly injured
Franklin SL for a vandalism in
on March 29, acc(Jrding to a
progress. Witnesses said thaI a
police report. At llbout 10: 18
skinny man in a black hooded
a.m., police reSponded 10
sweatshirt had ripped out a rain
Commonwealth Avenue and
spout from the back of the buildBuick Street and spoke to the 22ing and then smashed Ihe driyear-old Brookline victim. She
ver's side mirrors off two cars on
said she was using Ihe crosswalk
the street. A suspect fitting the
when a gray Nissan A1tima comdescription was stopped by
ing down St Palll Street and
police and positively identified.
making a lefl turn onlo
He and a friend allegedl y
Commonwealth Avenue struck
crashed a party in the back of 99
her. She did nol want medical
Franklin St. The suspect reportedly began to harass a female help. The front left comer of the
car's bumper SUSlilined a crack,
guest and his fri end asked him to
police nOled.
leave. But he retumed and tried
to get in again, saying he left his
sweatshirt there, though he was Woman hit
wearing it, reports stale. Then he
A woman was struck
began to vandalize the building,
by a va n and pinned
witnesses said.
under it in an accident on March

7

9

10

GLAMJ~

r

ing to a report. Pnli\:e'; Ij:jSPC'~rd
t<JIl202 COInrm)nw4,alU1 /A\le.
reportS of a car at:c:i¥,nl
injuries. Two cars vlere IllIlv,ol",..:!
and one had
ver of a brown HVlLlndlli
stated she was
left turn on
Avenue when a
Explorer came and
car and
flipped over by the
tracks.
The driver of the
flipped
over complained of
in her
head and stomach
was taken
10 the Brigham
Hospital. Both
some damage, but
not operable and had

Costa Onofn" 32, of 1160
Commonwealth Ave" Apt.
54, was arrested March 29 on
charges of breaking and entering,
according to a n:port. At 6:25
pnL, police responded to 1160
Commonwealth AYe. and met the
victim from Apt. ,14 who said she
found the door t(l her apartment
open on returning horne from
work. She coulCI smeU alcohol
and found the suspect sleeping on
her bed The suspect was reportedly heavily intoxicated when
awakened and was placed under
arrest He did nc( speak English. Robbers arrested
A bottle of red wine was found
Ryan M. Reppucci, 22, of
smashed on the floor. A number
125 South St., NorweU, and
Pizza man robbed
of pry marks Wl!re found by the Tara M. Suler, 21 , of 35
Damell L. Martin, 18, of 82 door jam, police said.
WaUingford Road, Brighton,
were arrested March 29 on
Rossetta St., Apt 2,
charges of a break-in, according
Dorchester, was arrested Marc~l Disorderly underage
to a report. Police responding to a
28 on charges of robbery and
drinker
in
breaking-and-entering
:; firearm possession, according 1
Eri\ilJLR Martinez, 19, of progress at 35 Wallingford Road
~ a report. At about 9:45 p.m..
42 Parkside Drive, Bedford, where a firearm was reportedly
police responded 10 1625
• Commonwealth Ave. for a rot>- N.H., was arrened March 29 on stolen earlier in the day. The sus-

4

29, according to a
responded to
Leicester streets
reports of an accide,it,
tim was pinned
end of the car
injuries and had to be
by the Fire
taken to Brigham and W~)m(ln'S
Hospital with
leg injuries. The 4j "YC<!f-p~a
tim from Newtc>ov:Uie/i
was crossing WalSl)Ingll.of1l
when she was
GMC traveling east.
said he did not see her frossilig
and was given a ticket.

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company paper.\':

CONTACT

Beaten with a
Two suspecfsbroke inlo
a house
up thb
residents on March
according
to a report. At
Il p.m.,
police responded
40 Orchard
Road. The two
there told
them that two ·
entered
their apartnlent by
at about 5
a.m., reportS state.
reportedly beat one of
a wooden club and
the other by
the neck
her on the
ground. They
allegedly
electn)nic
grabbed a
ilems and fled.
sought
medical attention,
did not call
the police until
because they
were trying to
with the suspects themselves,
said

12

Lock your
doors, windqwws

13 ~s

by an unknown ~us,l"";~
ing to a report.
police resj)Qnded
90 Gardner St.
they left thh,e~ ~~~~~t
p.m. and n
find
including
lOp and a pas:sp<jlrt
lowcase.
window had
the front door lunlloclced
resident.

Gym fire
A
fire occurred
at
Boston Sports
Club in Bri2hh)n on March 31,
a report. Police
an alarm al 15
about 8: 13 p:m.
there was a fire in
and smoke was
the men's locker
Boston Fire
rfsj)Qnded to pul out
the building.

14

Ferry was
a license premise
Marcb 31 for overthe sidewalk outacc:or~~ng to a report. At
a.m., officers noted
disrunbanlce/ outside the Allston
Hnphtc>n Ave. About

Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg

7811433-7865

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli

7811433-8204
.
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Do You Have Trouble Waking Up Too Early?
be 55 or older to qualify

If yes, help us to help others.
Brigham & Women's Hospital seeks

healthy men and women 55 and over to
participate in a sleep research study.
Participants will spend 13 consecutive days
and nights living in our facility.

Receive up to $2,408.
Call Aaron at (617) 732-7294

Smile.

Dentures are up to $600 off.
At Aspen Dental) we love smiles. Thars why
everything we do is designed to give you more
reasons to smile every day. Like offering up to
$600 off denrures s tarting at 5199.

So come in today. You're sure
to leave with a smile.
'-"10

~ ~Rf~RES

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVIO GORDON

Athan 's Bakery employee Arml Sejko serves up a few dishes on TlHosday afternoon.

Athan~' s

bakery
branch warming up Brighton
ATHANS , from page 1

years ago, and since then they
have specialized in serving food
from various parts of Europe and
the world. Originally, the
Brighton location was just a place
for Athanasopoulus to create and
bake the various recipes he had
learned while in Greece. After the
small Brookline location began to
gain in popularity, with some
~Ie even calling ahead to rer serve tables, the couple decided
to turn their Brighton property
into a much more expansive, fuIIservice dining experience. The
couple view the bakery as a "European cafe with the addition of
Greek pasbies."
"We have a bit of everything,"
Divaris said. "We use traditional
French baking techniques, we
have Italian gelato, and in fact,

Baklava is not really Greek but
Middle-Eastern in origin."
A quick perusal of the ba:rery
will yield a startling numlx~ of
items sitting deliciously unw
glass cases. Eclairs, Itilian
tiramisu, napoleons, spinach pie
and European cakes all compete
for space with one anotheI and
the menu behind the count< .. offers everything from espresso to
Natural Monin shots, which are
used to enhance the flavor of coffeedrink .
Colorful paintings by local
artist Evmorphia Stratis gra:e the
walls, and a wooden floor and
marble
Ie tops create , laid
back atmOSphere reminisc~nt of
the kind of cafes one would find
in Paris or even Athens.
Despite the variery oft· food

items, Divaris stressed the importance of price. Aside from the
concept of a European style cafe,
Divaris and Athanasopoulos believe that good food should nOl
have to come at a heavy price.
"We wanted to be able to serve
restaurant quality food that pe0ple would not have to break the
bank to afford," Di varis said.
Indeed, modest prices seem to
be the norm in the balrery, with
items like fries topped with
cheese ranging from $2.50 to dinner entrees such as lamb shank
and angus burgers not passing the
$15 mark.

~ ~~b~~"Q"s

•
ASPEIUDENTAr

More reasons to

Although Di varis said the two
bakeries have done well, there are
no plans to open any future locations, as it is difficult for her and
Athanasopoulos to manage both
locations and raise their new
baby. And while the two Athan's
bakeries essentially have a m()nopoly on the European-style
cafe in greater Boston, Divaris
said she would not mind seeing
more places like theirs pop up.
'The more cafes like ours, the
better," she said. '''!be cafe is a
way of life in much of the rest of
the world, and we would like to
see that here as well."

AROUNDTOWN

---

Congregation Eitz
Chayim Friday
night services
Congregation Eitz Chayim, 136
Magazine St., Cambridgeport, invites everyone to its regular Friday
night Kabbalat Shabbat services, 7
to S: 15 p.m., led by Rabbi Liza
Stem and guest leaders. Enjoy tradition mixed with interaction, postservices onegs, visiting, singing
and more. All are welcome.
For more information, call 617497-76%, e-mail info@eitz.orgor
visit www.eitz.org.

ApriVPassover School
Vacation Program
Register
now
for
the
AprillPassover School Vacation
Program at the Leventhal-Sidman
ICe. The program is Monday,
April 17, Thesday, April IS, and
Friday, April 21, from 9 a.m. to 4
pm. Participants will go to the
Wheelock Family Theatre on
Tuesday, April IS, to see 'Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory." A
kosber for Passover buffet will be
served for lunch and snacks Monday and Thesday.
Download a registration form at
www.lsjcc.org.

Eitz Chayim Adult
Education series
continues
Congregation Eitz Chayim's
Adult Education series continues
Sunday, April 9, from 10:30 a.m.
to noon with Dr. Perri Klass and
Sheila Solomon Klass speaking
on their book ''Every Mother is a
Daughter." A $5 donation is appre( ciated from nonmembers. Come
early for bagels and coffee. AU are
welcome.
. Perri Klass and her mother,
Sheila Solomon Klass, will read
and speak about their book "Every
. Mother Is a Daughter: The Nev, erending Quest for Success, Inner
I Peace, and a Really Clean Kitchen
: (Recipes and Knitting Patterns In: eluded)." Perri and Sheila Klass
tell their mother-daughter story,
looking honestly at their own lives
and at each other, at the pulls of
. love and affection but also at the
tension, frustration, even competi-

tion inherent in any lnotberdaughter relationship. With different pelspectives. unique voices
and insi gh~ they examine the issues that resonate in the lives of
every rnotber and every daughter.
Sheila Klass grew up in the
1920s in Brooklyn, N.Y., in an orthodolt Jewish home wber~ a girl's
education was considerecl unnecessary. She took a job as a live-in
babysitter in order to become the
first pelllOll in ber family to go to
college, and eventually ~ecame a
professor of English at the City
University of New Yqrl<. Perri
Klass had a privileged lo:ademic
upbringing. was encouraged to
follow ber talents and 1mbitions
and became a physician. Although
Perri Klass grew up very differently from ber mother, thek lives are
similar. Both women mmied academics, had three children while
working full time, and. both always managed to wrinl - both
fiction and nonfiction -- in their
spare time.
This presentation is part of the
Cambridge Jewish Community
Author's Series, co-sp(Joscred by
Congregation Eitz Qlayim and
Porter Square Books. Copies of
Every Mother is a Daughter will be
available for purchase 2nd signing.
After the Klass' pre&o!ntation, all
are invited to stay for coffee and
good conversation with Eitz
Chayim leaWs and members, to
learn about the long·time Cambridge DOIHIenorninational, egalitarian community, children's
school, celebrations, membership

....

~-,

,,,
.

Have you or a loved qne ever made that statement? Hearing
loss is one of the most common conditions affecting older adults
One in three people older than 65 have hearing loss. Now with
the aging of baby boomers, there are clear indications that they
suffer from a significantly higher degree of hearing loss than
their parents, or any other generation before them.
The good news is... help is available I

If you HEAR, but cannot UNDERSTAND conversation...
If you have trouble hearing in noisy places...
If others SEEM TO MUMBLE.. .
If you ask others to repeat .. .

You are cordially I invited to attend our FREE
Hearing Aid Con$ultation to be held:

APRIL 17 - 21 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Call us tad

nt ment!

and more.
[Jitz Chayim is at 1,16 Magazine
St.. Cambridgeport.
For more information. call 617497-76%, e-mail infc.@eitz.orgor
vi it www.eitz.org.

ass.

'Making Dollar.s
and$en$e'
The April topic for ''Making
Dollars and $en.$e," a monthly finaocial and estate planning pr0gram shown regtilidy on cable
television. is " The '~:bifting' of financial Burdens to F.etirees." Host
for the show is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK Associl[es LLC, a finaocial and estate planner.
April's broadcasts will be
~hown Wednesdays, 7 pm., on
RCN ChannelS.

udiology
Centers for Hearl
IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

WALTHAM

H8'Ie yw: t-.SfT1g test 0edI1am Plaz. 85 River St.
..... .. yw:!'orne.
Roote 1
lCoI"".1
725 Providerce SOOpping
Ths service
is mEEft.fWJ.
Centerl

Excellence.
I.W
MILFORD
IForrrerly
Fisroeinl
2 Cape Rd .

lAt. 1401

MARLBORO

277 Main Street

I.W
FALL RIVER

Nictoria Bldg.! (formerfy .Hearing
Aid ServiceSof
SE Massi
514H_ St.

www.m
IIW
SHARON

BROCKTON

PEMBROKE

165 Westgate Or.
Ate. 139
S N. Main St. (Next to Lowes) [Brigantine Village)
[inside Sharon
OpticalJ

---~-------------~------------------------------'-
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COMMUNITY NOTE S
Menino: 'Still time to .
claim your credit!'
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
and the citywide Earned Iocome
Tax Credit Campaign reminds
Allston-Brighton working families that there is still time to have
taxes prepared for free and claim
EITC tax credit for low- to moderate-income workers earning less
than $37,000 per year; income
guidelines apply. The E1TC is a
federal tax credit available to
many low- to moderate-income
workers, but many people don't
realize they are eligible and don't
claim the credit they are entitled
to. 'When working families do
not claim the EITC, which they
have worked hard for and are entitled to, money is lost to the entire
community," said M~o. There
are three more tax clinics scheduled at the Allston-Brighton Resource Center:
Sarurday April 8, 10 a.m. to 2
pm
Thwsday April 13, 4 p.m. to 8
p.m.
Sarurday April 15, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Appointments are SIrOngly suggested; however, walk-in service
is available depending upon volunteer availability. Taxes are prepared for free by trained volunteers and e-filed to the IRS and
Massachuserts Department of
Revenue. Eligible workers can
claim up to $4,900, and all clients
can receive information on credit
repair, asset building, banking and
emergency services such as fuel
assistance or food stamps, and can
also register to vote.
The Allston Brighton Resource
Center, a division of the Mayor's
Office of Jobs and Community

One Day Installation
No Mess...
NoSt,.ss...
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

- Manufllcturer', LlfeUme Guerenlee
- Custom Molded Acryflc Products

EXCLUSIVE Co/O/'$ end Styles for your balhtllb, WIlls end
waInscot...... Subway nil, Beadboard, Mos.1c, 12x12' TIle, e' nle
S' Diamond Tile, Grrtnlttlt & Marbltlt that ONLY R..&th otrwalll

So easy to c/ean .....NO MORe MOLDY GROUT UNe51

J$.a

Professional Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's Ustst/ll
IAPMO, fWD., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI IfIIed.oo tppI'Om

VI,II our P,mbrolce Showroom
Or C www.rob.lh.com

Services and the Boston Redevelppment Authority, is at 367 Western Ave., Brighton, across from
the Brighton Mills Shopping
Plaza. There is plenty of free off~treet parking. The center is serviced by three MBTA bus routes:
/170, #70A and #86. The center is
handicapped accessible.
To make an appointment, call
\he Allston-Brighton Resource
at 617-562-5734. For more
information, call 6 17-918-5275 or
visit www.bostontaxhelp.org.

ponter

,Abundant Grac~
announces services
Abundant Grace Church invites
~ public to its Palm Sunday and
!haSter Sunday celebrations Palm
Sunday, April 9, and Easter Sunday, April 16. The services are at
10 a.m. Child care and a children's
frogram are available.
Abundant Grace is an evangelical church with contemporary
music, preaching and a sense of
community.

Community invited to
Ringer Park group
The Ringer Park Partnership
Group park advocacy meetings
are conducted on the second
Wednesday of every month at the
JacksonlMann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston,
from 7 to 9 p.m. The next meeting
will take place Wednesday, April
12, for those interested in participating in a community advocacy
group. Refreshments will be
served, and all are welcome.
Allston's 12.38-acre Olmstead
Park and wban green space offer
opportunities to picnic, hike, bike,
play softball, tennis, sit on the

OPEN TO HE PUBLIC - 4 OAYS

grass iii Jead. Children can play in
the lICIjJIy. renovated tot lot playground Snowboarding, SledOOlg
and skiing will be available in the
winter. No reservations are needed, and. all ages are welcome. The
park is handicapped accessible
with parking available on side
streets around the park.
For more information, call Joan
Pasquale at 617-254-0632.

Tolman, Honan and
Moran announce
firefigltter exam
Sen. Steven A. Tolman, Rep.
Kevin C. Honan and Rep. Michael
Moran announce that the Entry
Level Municipal Civil Service
Exam for firefighters will take
place Sarurday, June 10. Applicants must be at least 19 as of May
15, 2006, be a nonsmoker at the
time of and after appointment, and
must pass a medical and physical
ability examination prior to appointment.
The deadline for application is
April 24. Apply online at
www.ma.gov!civilservice or su!).
mit an application with $75 fee
payable by money order to the
Commonwealth of Massachuserts. Visa and MasterCard are accepted at the Human Resources
Division. No personal checks or
cash will be accepted.
Additional information is avai lable at the Human Resources Division, 1 Ashburton Place, Boston,
MA 02108. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to 5
p.rn.; or by calling 617-878-9895.
Recorded information is available
24 hours a day. Applications may
also be obtained at most city halls
and at local fire stations.
Fri., Sat., & Mon.
Sun. 12-5

10-5

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applicati.
Northeastern University
comes applications from
and Brighton residents for i
nual Joseph Tehan
Brighton Neighborhoo:! Sc
ship.
The scholarship will be
year's tuition and will be 0
all incoming freshmen and
graduates enrolled at the uni
ty. The scholarship will be
on academic merit, financial
and concem for communi

fairs.
Prospective students s
send applications to: Jack
Athletic Department, 360
in&ton Ave., Boston, MA 02

VAC planning ,
community yard sal
The Vocational 4 dv
Center is planning
a, co
.
·yard sale. VAC IS a nonprofit
nization that helps peopfe wi
abilities find emplo)'l1lent.
ceeds from the event
toward improving pro

services.
Donations are being
Drop off items at 221 No
con St., Brighton, between
and 3:30 p.m., Monday
Friday, or call to arrange a .
For more information, C3IIJ1""
Bell at 617-782-9400 or
Arny.Bell @advancewithvac rg.

Allston-Brighton
Little League
announces registra on
A mailing to all current I
players is under way. Ad .
registrntion information and
bility are available throu
Web site at www.abll.net
calling 888-608-0824.
For ages 4 through and .
ing 16, there is tee-ball (
player), baseball and girls
($50 per player). All chil
youngsters are welcome. S' up
now.
To volunteer as a coach, sistant coach, hoard membe
call league president Neil
31857-829-0024.

Theological questio s
of faith discussion~

*3 Piece L

h- -

, $996

Sofa L
3 Piece Maple Comer Desk Sd
Reg. $632

NOW $316

Available in BI

CO With coupon 001

eat er Set
d

Chair

a~k Lea ther

UI'Ofu: mUst be pres:~:PII~ 411012006
cJu~~ prior aQd ~~~~rne of Purchase.

_ Qu _ ... O';':ecks.
aDhhes limited N

6 Piece Cherry Desk Set
Reg. S7t2

,?8 orders.

.,
,,

NOW $356

Chmy 01' Coff..

I"

.

e) Cherry, Maple, Teak,
0 ' Espmso

Jesp'_~!'

Lcll Corner Desk
Small Desk Extc:otion
Latera1 File Cabinet
2 Door Cabinet
Mobile File Cabinet
Srn.lll Hutcb

30 Floor Models
Reduced for . - - - Clearance

Leather Sofa S697

Leather Sofa wl2 Recliners S792

SCANSIT

Brighton Allston Con
tional Church, United Ch
Christ invites the pub'
ThurSday . discussions
questions of faith. The s
take place at 7 p.m., in the eeting room at the churc , 410
Washington St.
This series presents a v
contemporary thinkers e
swering attendants' questi
the six 17- to 26-minute deos,
one opening each discussi n, attendants will hear respo
from
14
contemporary
Protestant, Roman Catho
Jewish thinkers to a seri
questions. Bible referenc
suggested to provide
points for further explora
these issues.
.
Questions and scrip
foUows:
April 13 - Maundy
y
Tenebrae Service, Brighto .
orgaApril 20 - ''Who n
nized religion anyway? What
good is organized religio Hot
do you deal with religi
e(encesT Luke4:1-13; Lukj 3:34,
43.
I
April 27 - ''What rna
way? What gives your liJi
ing? What does it mean to
human?" Genesis 1:27;
astes, I John 4.
For more information,
Karen Fritz at 617-254-7
mail brightonucc@netze

Allston Brighton Fa
Networf( offers p
Leather OpaJ
Recliner 5391

Leather Swivel Rocker
Recliner 5617

Microfiber Swivel Chair 5292
Leather Swivel Cbair S382

Leather 2 Pjece Wedge Sofa $1342

ATUZZI

SCANSIT'

DeCoro

Italsofa
fI< IoJ.w.Io.oo!

HOWARD
X MILLER.

INTERNATIONAL HOME WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

,t

10 Minutes from
Shoppers World

2 Tripp StreetJ, Framingham, MA
(508) 879-9623 Fax: (508) 820-9526
Online: www.framinghamwarehouse.com • Emai l: chrislp20@aol.com

DirKlI~ Fro.Ma.Pikt. ED 13, xar"IIM Qnb:I Ru. 30 'l'esc. Trnd approx. 1 mikand tvrn Idt onto R~. 126 wh (Concord St. ) Follow dir~1OIl$ from Rtf. 9 bdow.
FrodlltJe. '= £.xii OM) Rrt. 12' Soud . tCoarord 51.1 TDYd &ppmlL 1 nuld mro Downro-"lI frarDlnsham, ctOIf RI(. US, [N.vd is !«t, rum Idt al small island marked Charles J. llurkis 1r. Sq. onto lr\"lIlg 51:. Mah sharp n&fJllutn
(0.3 1Ifj.' 11 ltd IiFI OlUO I-krbm St., rum at 2nd Ic:ft (O. I mi. ) onro Tnpp St. We a~ on the rilhr·lu.nd SIlk. B/uidm& Z. NO! responSible for rypograpllical errors. Prim are sub)«t to change withoul nonce.

.-

•

.
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The Allston Brighton
Network offers free pro
families in AlIston-Brigh
children birth to age 3.
lOwing programs are
open to families in the
Brighton community:
Welcome Baby bring
time celebratory home
families with newhoms
months. The visit celeb
birth of a new baby in the
nity, promotes early chil
family literacy, and conn
lies with community
For referrals, call 617-4
ext. 224.
A Parent & Baby Gro
every Friday, 10:30 to 11
at Common ville Tenants
nity Room, 1285 B
wealth Ave., Allston. Re
calting Randi at 617-4
ext. 228.
Parent & Child PI
meet weekly at the
COMMUNIT

0 a.m.,
ommummqn'ster by

-1113,
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School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton.
To register, call 617-474-1143,
ext. 250.
Play groups are:
...
Thesdays - 2-year-olds, 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-montholds, 10 to 11:30 a.m
Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-olds,
10:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
Siblings younger than 6 months
are welcome.

Run ofthe Charles
coming up
Professional and amateur canoe
•... and kayak races, which include international, national and local enlries for ages 12 and older, will
take place Sunday, April 30. More
Ihan 1.500 participants are expected to take part in Ihe race that will
wind along the Charles River
Ihrough Dedham, Needham,
Newton, Wellesley and Wallham,
to the day-long Finish Line Festival for the whole family at Herter
Park, Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. Races include the
$5,000 professional flatwater 26mile canoe marathon; 24-mile
canoe relay race for tearns of 10;
19-, 9- and 6-miIe canoe and
kayak races; and a 6-mile oulriggerrace.
The event benefits the Charles
River Watershed Association,
which has been working to protect
the heallh and beauty of the
Charles River since I %5. Entry
fees are $35 to $55 per paddler;
spectators are free. Finish Line
Festival features a rock-climbing
wall, live music, a giant slide, refreshments and exhibits.
To race or volunteer, call 508698-68 10, e-mail rotc@.CIWa.org
or visit www.charlesriver.org.

Mayor announces
Medicare Part D
enrollment
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
... commissioner Eliza Greenberg of
the Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly announces that the city of
Boston has begun a Medicare Part
D enrollment program that will
. soon be at 12 community centers.
The event took place at City Hall
where area seniors were invited to
, meet with Irained counselors and
enroll in the program.
'The enrollment for this new
Medicare Part D program is ex~mely complicated," Menino
~d. 'We have heard from hundreds of seniors that they are having a difficult time understanding
the process and they need help. A
niunber of our staff has been
lJained to work with seniors and
belp Ihem make informed decisions about Iheir health care op-

.....

,-

tions,"

Counselors knowledgeable in
Ihe enrollment process and the
new Medicare Part D will be
available for seniors at 12 city
community centers. Advocates
and volunteers will give individual attention to seniors to help
them choose the best Medicare
discount plan for their individual
needs.
For more information on this
and other programs available to
senior citizens living in Boston,
call the Elderly Commission at
617-635-4366 or visit the Web site
at www.cityofboston.gov/elderly.
Seniors who would like to meet
with counselors at the area community centers should call 617635-MEDD (6333) to make ~U\
appointment.

Allston-Brighton joins
citysquares.com
Citysquares.com., and starting
soon, the local businesses that
make Allston and Brightoo
unique, will have a partner that is
committed to their success.
Citysquares.com went online
in October 2005, providing visitors a local way to connect with
some of the most diverse neighborhoods in Greater Bo ton.
ptysquares.com Chief Executive
Officer Ben Saren said he expects
Ihe new Brighton site to be up
and running soon; Allston Village
is now online.
. Citysquares.com contains a
complete directory of neighborhood businesses as well as resources such as community news,
public services, events, local artist
• alleries, classifieds and more.
According to Saren, "Our goal
, .s to enhance local neighbor. \100ds by strengthening s.mall
businesses. So far, the retailers,
service firms and other who
have signed on have received
.tremendous response. We are
thrilled."
Other neighborhoods thai have
, ioined Citysquares.com mclude
c Coolidge Comer, Central Square,

t

Davis S'luare and Brookline VLl- confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
lage.
a fujI breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
Green Strip
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
cleanup starting
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254The Lmcoln Street Greel Slrip 6582 or Richard Marques at 617is cleaner than it has been in a long 254-4392.
time, and the best way to keep it
that way will be for to take part in a
BlWllon lIS reunion
monthly cleanup.
They have been schedl1led for
Brighton High School Alumni
the first Saturday of each month at Association has a new Web site9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom of www.brightonhighschoolalumthe stailS on lincoln Street.
ni.org. A planning committee is
now being formed for the 50th
reunion for the classes of 195?
Green Space
and 1960, and yolunteers are
seeks volunteers
I
needed.
The Allston-Brighton Green
For more information, contact
Space Advocates invite communi- Diane McGrath BlliOtl, Class of
ty residents to get involyed in pr0- 1960, at dianeelliotl@rcn.com.
tecting, improving and creating
open space.
Drug lip Hot Une
Anyone who is concemed about
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
the treeS in the neighbcrhood or
for
the Allston Brighton area h~ a
lives near a park, wban wild or
new
phone number. The numbed is
green way and thinks toe neigh617-343-4822.
The officer in
borhood could benefit from improved open space has an opportu- charge is Sergeant Detective Elton
nity ID get involved in ctange. The
Allston-Brighton Grem Space
Advocates were formed more
than a year and a half ago to address neighborhood concerns
about open space.
The community is in vited to get
involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at O)ne of the
monthly meetings. ' [he group
rneelS every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the AUston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who atlmd will be
aided in finding a mighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing groups or projects the
ABGSA is working on, call
Heather Knopsnyder, Open
Space community organizer at
the Allston Brighbm CDC, at
617-787-3874, exl. 2 15, ore-mail
knopsndyer@a1lslonbrightoncdc.org.

Grice.

JCHE presents evening of
political satire

eelel~

Jewish Community Housing for
the Elderly, 30 Wallingford Road,
Brighton, . will host the Capitol
Steps Thursday, May II. The
Capitol Steps are musical political
satirists who will provide an
evening of laughs in an exclusive
benefit performance.
For more information, call
Susan Goodman at 617-912-8488
or visit www.jche.org.

EASTE
in the City
• APRIL 16TH

Make your
Reservations
Today!

Donate
Books

Cash reward for
arsoniit Info.,fnation
Cash n:~aJ~jjs a' ailab!e for informatio leading to the arrest
and conviction 0 -[ the arsonist
who destroyed the playground
equipment for the newly constructed tot lot playground at
Ringer Park in AllltOn.
To provide any information,
call AJSon Squad, Inspector
Sloane, at 617-343-3324, fax
617-343-2206; or Detective
Moreno at 617-·343-2202, fax
617-343-2206.
Donations to the Ringer Park
Project AJSon Rilward Fund can
be made at any Citizens Bank.
For more information, call
Joan Pasquale, Parents Community Build Group coordinator at
617-254-0632, O)r Joe Krol ill,
Citizens Bank, 1517-278-5811 or
fax 617-731-{)8' 6.

Lions . Club IDVltes
Brighton residents who can spare
a rew extra hours a month to help
develop a new Lions Club in
Brighton and join in the service to
the community and humanity.
There are ~tearly 1.4 million
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193
cquntries and Ileographicalllreas.
Nearly 9,000 'If these Lions live
in Massachusetrs, and nearly
2,000 of them live in Bostoo arid
its surrounding communities
making up tl1e Lions Clubs of
District 33K. the home district.
The men and women who
serve as Lions Club members
worldwide !Te committed to
eradicating preventable blindness, ending human suffering,
and helping in their individual
communitie! .. One-hundred percent of the funds raised are used
to help support the programs of
Lions Clubs International, Massachusetrs LIOns and local communities.
To learn more about Lions
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs
International Web site at wwwJionsclubs.org, or Massachusetrs
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions·33k.org.
For addirjonal information, call
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-6486558.

Unlitnit
Tanning
Only '

$19 ~,. ,. .r,.

.......u.

NO YEARI. Y CONTRACT

,.

HOLLYWOOD
TAft
,,

The

/

1 FREE VISIT
IN OUR HT 54 BOOTH

2 TANS
JUST $2

MEMBER'S:

~~eS~O~h~~ u!r~~o~~~t~
the HT-54 or HT-60 for just $3.00!

UPGRADE VOU
Use this voucher to upgrode your
the HT-54 or HT-60 for just

0.. ~y of FaUna's
Shrine schedule
The ShJine of Our Lady of Fatima, n9 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
Fm;t Friday - Exposition of
the Bles>ed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First :5aturday - 8:30 a.m.,

•• __~.•a-____~____~_________ ~__~&"'_.r-______----------------------------------~----------------~----_4~-----------
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FROM PAGE ONE

Dog holding stash in drug atli sts
DRUGS, from page 1

Gephart, had outstanding warrants for firearms and drug violations.
Both were seen leaving their
Commonwealth Avenue apartment at about 12:12 p.m. on
March 28 and entering a red
Honda.
Officers approached them
and told Pimentel they believed
he was involved in drugs and
that his license was suspended.

The suspeCI denied both allegations.
Gephart was asked if th'lre
were any drugs in the apartm'lnt
and she said no, giving th'lm
permission to search the place,
police said. .
She said thai a friend was currently living with them there.
Before the search, offic!rs
asked the suspects again if th,lre
were any arms or drugs insi ie,
and both reportedly denied it.

The suspects were also told that
they could deny officers a
search and ask them to obtain a
search warrant first, but Gephart
wiLlingly signed for a search 10
be conducted, poLice said.
In Pimentel's bedroom, officers allegedly found a jar containing 14 bags of marijuana,
one bag of cocaine, one Percocet pill and an electronic scale.
A small tin container was
found on lOp of the TV contain-

ing $1 ,000 in cash.
While they were searching
the bedroom where their guest,
Ozoria, was living, Pimentel's
pitbull, Prada, was running
around with a tan plastic bag in
her mouth, officers said.
When officers recovered the
bag after a vigorous struggle,
tearing it in the process, a bunch
01smaller bags of marijuana repGrtedly fell out - L08 bags
were counted in all.

J.

~

wbere residents can chock for
the number of violations issued
to restaurants.
[SO officials have reportedly
been telling residents that they
will send out inspectors to field
the concerns, but that the city
j ust doesn' t have enough resources or manpower tq combat every call
That is unacceptable, said
Komarow.
''We don't need just rodent
control; we need an ongoing
cleaning program and serious
code enforoement," she said.
''Neighbors try and pick up, but
ii's not enough."
A walk around the neighborhood on any day shows
garbage pouring out of bags or
overflowing from trashcans.
Mattison said there are certain
houses people wouldn't even
walk their dogs near because
there are chicken bones on the
sidewalk
"[ think there needs to be education and consistent enforoement," said Mattison. "It doesn' t look there is a whole lot of
anention gi ven to the issue."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,

t .

See Visibly Better Results With

Prem4-Step avvln Care

Mahon

Formulated Specifically For New England Lawns

did not have a license for it.
Also during bookingg"~j~~~:
reportedly said, "This m
belongs to me." When
which one, he allegedly
"The stuff the dog had in
mouth ."
"First time ever I've
dog holding the stash,"
Evans. " I give the officers
because it's not the safest
to get it out of a pit
mouth."

Landlord of condemned
building taken to court

Rats infest lower Allston
RATS, from page 1
through the neighborhood.
"Politicl~ns show up to tlllk
she said. ''We want to put a litabout
scuJpb.Ire and seating there,
tle more pressw-e so something
but who would want to go near a
is done."
Neighbors spotting rats in site that houses rats? L wouldn't
lower Allston once again said want to sit there," she said
MansfieLd Street resident
that one-time inspections or r0Harry
Mattison, wbo coordident control is not going cut it
any more. Lt's time for the city nates effortS to clean the greln
and elected officials to come up strip, said their cleanup had
eight people coming out and
with a more viable solution.
lJncovered garbage, lack of collecting JO bags of trash from
regular street cleaning, increas- the site Iall Saturday.
" Lt's certainly a big concelT~"
ing taxes and one of the most
dense neighborhoods in the city said Mallison about the rat
are some of the reasons resi- problem. )-Ie believes the ci ty
dents cite they deserve a more needs to be more strict wi th
comprehensive and long-term people who leave their trash
approach to the critter craziness. lying around. "Tbere's trash
For instance, though garbage blowing around on front yanls,
pickup is Friday in Allston, Ko- back yard , side yanis."
He does not believe people
marow pointed to garbage sitting on the sidewalk from get fined regularly from tbe
Monday, a probLem because amount or trash Left around aad
the area does not even get regu- the way people leave tnmh.
Lar street-cleaning crews that "Fines should be given and
publicized just like a poU ce
other neighborhoods do.
She also believes that the blotter. Then maybe people
weekly cleanup at the Lincoln would realize they cant do ~ lis
Street green strip site may have kind of thing," he said, pointi ng
dislodged rats from their bur- to the cit)' Web site that haH a
rows and sent them scuttling link called Mayor's Food CO'Jrt

During the search, officers
also reportedl,y found a .25-caliber silver handgun with a magazine containing six li ve rounds
of annmunition on top of a
kitchen cabinet.
All three &uspects were advised of their Miranda Rights
and take n to the police station.
During the booking process,
Pimentel allegedly said, "OK,
the gun is rrline," agreed to be
recorded and adrni ned that he

,

HOUSING, from page 1
He said the majority of the violations which the tenants cited
were "of little consequence" and
"oot sufficient enough" for condemnation. He pointed out that
of the tenants have lived
there for two years and have not
suffered from any physical harm
or illnesses while living there,
"So how bad could it be?"
While Zahlaway and his
l~wyer did not provide any paper
eyidence in court tllis week, the
tenants did show their copy of the
lease, signed by them but not by
the landlord. The first floor where
they li ved was rented out at
$2,400 per month.
''We carne up with an offer, but
he refused to make a settleme nt,"
said C. Harold Krasnow, who
represented the three tenants in
court. ''We put up a very good defense, but now it's up to the
judge."
City officials are unable to
cr mment on pending litigation.
A Boston Housing Court clerk
told the TAB that the property
'tas condemned Aug. 28, 2004,
'1"0 days before Zahlaway leased
it out again. The apartment was
cleared in 2004 with the city
putting tenants up in a hotel.
Ward said he appealed the condemnation immediately, and said
t\le majority of them were of little
oonsequence and did not make
the building unsafe or unlivable.
He said he had his own building

inspector check out the building
who gave it a clean bill.
'There were no proper ISO violations before condemning il.
They had decided to condemn the
place even before they sent inspectors out," Ward said. "Lt's a
case of the tail wagging the dog."
But ISO violations dated Aug.
27,2004, lists about 20 violations
.at 17 Kinross Road, from defective heating system, lack of hOI
water and exposed electrical
wires to broken windows, falling
bricks and rodent infestation. [SO
also cited Zahlaway with failure
to change the occupancy permil
from a two-family dwelling to a
one-family after he put five
lodgers on the second and third
floors .
"I believe it was politically moti vated because every year the
mayor's office tries to make an
example of some landlord in the
city," Ward said. " It just hap.
pened to be my guy's time tlli.
time."
Records indicate that when
Boston lnspectional Services Department condemned 17 Kinross
Road and 77 Chiswick Road in
September 2004, it was not landlord Zahlaway's first citation for
sanitation and building code violations on his Brighton properties.
Since 1997, Zablaway has
been slapped with at least 166
confirmed violations or complaints at the two properties, a.
documented by ISO, Boston Fire

'*0

Department, Boston Police
partment, the Licensing I>oarn ~r
the city of Boston and
Housing Court.
Zahlaway also received a
tice of possible condemnation
77 Chis wick Road in 2002.
Documents obtained by
TAB reveal a long history
repair that include rrlissing
broken windows; leaks
heavy water damage;
droppings; cockroaches;
ping wall paint; loose batlJj:lJb
wall tiles; a faulty oil burner
tion; exposed electrical
posed water pipes; windelws
boarded from the inside; lIllS'II1g
door knobs and locks; and
porches.
"Basement has raw se\\lbke
from undetermined source,"
inspectors noted at L7 Kin*!ss
Road in November 2003.
But despite at least seven
firmed criminal cases ~~~1~~
against him in Boston 11
Court, Zahlaway has never
convicted in housing
conjunction with the n""ne.' .; ....
Zahlaway also owns prc'~rty
at 77 Chiswick Road that n"" 'Il'SO
received condemnation
50 Ashford St., Allston,
Maplelon St.
Zahlaway has also been
to his tenants and listed
docwnents
with
difl'e~:nt
spellings of his last name,
Zah!way, ZaIloway and
away.
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ALL 4 STEPS
WAND SAVE

Save' $15.42 on 5,000 sq. ft.

Ol1tly

$34. 50

If purchased individually: S49.92

.j' Created by Mahoney's lawn

care experts specifically for
New England soils and
growing conditions

Got ooks.com
97 .664.655'5
book with this ad

Save $35.92 on 15,000 sq. ft.
{
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ortly

$89.50

If purchased individually: S124.92
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.j' Formulated on organic base
.j' Professional, consistent lush

Brighton (617 ) 787·8885
449 Western Avenue

green results - without the
expense of national brands
.(. Easy to use with any
brand spreader

,

.j' Slow-release fertilizers feed

your lawn evenly without
burning or over stimulating

Also irl Winchester, Concord, Wayland,
Tewksbury, Falmouth & Osterville
\/Iww,mahoneysgarden.com

Open 7 Days A Week. Fresh Nursery Stock Arrovon9 Dally. Ask

GotBooks.com
978.664.6555
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OVER THE TOP
FOR HER: 25% off al Sutton ~ltudlo stretch cotton sweaters For example, cabled pima cotton zip
front hoodie in etght colors,
78.00, Sale 58.50. Also, v-neck tees in 12 colors, Sale 2 for 40.00,
Reg. 24.00 each.
Bloomingdale's. FOR HIM: Joseph & Lyman cotton pique polo in 23
colors. Sale 21 .99, Reg.
Mebopolitan View deconstructed tees, Great Value 20.99-23.99
Reg. 32.00-38.00. Short and
sleeve, in 12 colors. Exclusively at Bloomingdale's.

FRESH CROPPED

...

FOR HER: AquII, ~::~~~t:
shorts, G..-t Value 48 00-58.OG-in fresh styles including
striped canvas sl
Bermuda shorts and slim croppEict pants. Exclusively at Bloomingdale's.
French Connection
Value 138.00 fitled and fur to wear, in terry cotton twill.

JACKET OPTIONAl.
FOR HIM: 25% to 50%

off

aJlall'ge selection of American and European dress shirts and
neckwear inckdng potton
and pattern shirts fIDd silk tie~. Savings off regular prices. 25%
off Joseph
pla.1Iad trousera In lightweight wool. Sale 93.75, Reg. 125.00,

a

I

Exclusively at

STEP UP

off

FOR HER: 30%
a . .actiPn of shoes and sandals including styles from Cole Haan, Via Spiga,
Enzo Angiolinl, Steven.
Sarto, Nine West alld a famous American designer. Savings off reg.!
orig. priCes.

---

DINING IN
20% -50% off. glee:tlo,. of Idtchen electrica, cookwalll and dining essentials Choose from
coffeemakers and food
from CuisinaJt®, Nespresso, KitdhenAid®, Delonghi and Keurig; and
Exclusively at
glassware, dinnerw'lre and flatware. Savings off regular and sale prices.

MASTER CHEF
Value cookware and CUI!",,,! sets plus bonuses: from All-Clad, Calphalon, Berndes, Wusthof
and more. Example:
13-pc. set in trl-ply stainless steel set, plus, Exclusively at
Bloomingdale's dwbIe
covered stockpot,
Calphalon 3-pc. pot set

389.99. Includes two omelette pans, three covered saucepans, one
pan and pasta insert. If purchased separately 768.00. Bonuses:
value); and CaiPifon 3-pc. carving set (a combined 178.98 value).

saute

•

LIVING LUXE

•
••

20% -50% off. g..-t ~[etlection of bed and bath luxu~es including solid and printed sheets, and
elegant quilts and
plus, the lowest prices of thEj season on towels, rugs and bedding from
famous ArneriCa'l
Savings off regular and sale plices.

•••
•

I

ROOM WITH A YlEW
25% -40°,4 off •••~:~C~ a.lactlon of furniture for ev~ry room in your home, 60% off every
one-of-a-klnd ..
Oriental and decorative rug; an amazing assortment of the finest rugs
from around the wortd;
50% off all Karastan rugs. Save 40% -55% on our entire luxury
mattress co... ction
Stearns and Foster, Sealy, Shifman and more. Savings off regular and
original prices.

ROLL WITH IT
20%-50% offJ~=:~! from Travelpro, Hartmann and Victorinox For example, Victorinox NXT
22' Wheeled
490.00, Sale 339.99.

.

I

I

Sale ends Stn1av. Nlril 9th 200fi.1lnwl cfesiIp:lIJ and wn:tr IIIdJstJns ~ see sales assooa~ lor details.
2006, Subject 10 credit approval: please see a sa~ asSOCiate!Of COO'(llete details Maximum furniture saVingS 250.00. Reg.lOrlg. prices reflect
Intermediate mar1tdoWns fTfJY han bee:'1 tIbn. SiJw'lgI __ 1IIQliI" MIl original ~ Sane itemS may II:! n::It.dOO III sales already i'l progress or In tunxe sales. Some Items ale !Teal values No adjustments to poor pLWchases Ouanbhes may be limited: not aU styles in all stores; colors
Chestnut Hill. NO furniture excefA.1W1Q room &fill and ocr.:ablal tables aI: 'NiIo¥oUook Mal. Flmose and mattresses not at Wall Ytffirrian MaW oc SIn1 HillS. Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Scho, Bndgewatef Commons,lenox Square, North Mict*Jan Avenue, Ok! Orchard Center, Ma,:.:.' :'::::I;~~~~; :~~=
must be ~ed from our (;8(ttaI waehDla;
No tnTIe *'TIS cr Iur;DJge aI Bever1y CEnIer. No hOme hems or I~ al 50110. &M!rtt Cemef, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No fashioo al Oakllfook Center. Mo(jinah Temple or Las Vegas. Bloomingdale'S is oot
or piCtorial errors

deIhery"."

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 ·630·
SUNDAY 12-6. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-930; SATURDAY 10-8

II
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EDITORIAL

Stop the alcoh()l
problem

W~

FEMA
NoW ...

PHON£:

l~E WAY THEY

t<:eSPONp, IT·llL

TAKE: 5 MON
lcohol is a drug that has destroyed
many lives. We all know this. It caus10 GET \-\ERE.
es physical harm and it ruins rela·
tionships. And more often than not it leads to
kids using other, possibly even more hannJful
drugs.
According to the state Department of Public
Health, almost half of high school students in
Massachusetts use alcohol and a quarter have
had the:ir first drink before the age of 13. More
than a quarter of them binge drink.
Those are alarming trends that need to be reversed.
That's why the Joint Committee on Mental
Health and Substance Abuse deserves kudos
for trying to allocate $50 million of the stllite
budget to implement programs to prevent former alcoholics from relapsing. Hopefully that
bill will pass. The rest of the legislature needs
to make sure that it does.
Leaders who advocate treatment and prevenLETTERS
..tion programs - and education - to address
factor, however, is the humanity
the problem of alcohol abuse are right. Th.ere's Tingle brings
of the man.
Tell us what you think!
humanity to comedy
nothing better than helping kids not to nOi;eRaymond Walther
Wo want to hear from you. Letters
Richard Griffrn, in his ThursCambridge
dive into alcoholism.
COllUnns
sbould be typewritten and
day, March 23, column, paints a
d1ytime
pbone nwnber is requrn",
a
But leaders who advocate more punitive
luminous portrait of one of the
Griffin
...............
~u.r~~m~loooo~
better comedians in the Boston
measures are right as well. Kids - and adults
300 words.
area. Jimmy Tmgle, in the many
I read Richard Griffin's column
By
mail: The TAB CommrIDity Ne'wspap4l~,
facets of his entertaining and the about nurses. It seems that he has a
- who drink are putting others in danger and
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
manner in which he presents to patronizing streak that desires to
should suffer the consequences. So should those his audience, was well expressed put nurses back into the stereotype
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston·t>righlton~~q.colttil
who sell alcohol to minors or give them access by Griffm. Jimmy is very funny we have worked so hard to get out
whether he is standing still or of. I can see Richard was waxing
Nurses shed the white unifonn
~o it in the first place. Money should go towards dancing from stage right to left. nostalgic for what I suppose were for both comfort and politics. I Look into what yoti savll and
find out about the 10He leaves very few institutions, his adolescent dreams of nurses. come from a long line of nurses days for what was
~easures such as these as well.
figures and the general The white unifonns were not who cared over time for probably your dream nurse in
: Before the trends can be reversed, however, political
public untouched by his skillful dresses and yes they did identify thousands of patients. We worked live with. I may not
the nurse in a hospital setting. I hard and the white uniform was writer in the world,
yet friendly satirical delivery.
~aders need to figure out why the problem exTingle's regular venue, the Off know a lot about nursing and the just another chore added 10 nurses know enough to get
ists in the first place. A national survey shows
Broadway Theater in Davis history is not a good one. I remem- who had enough to do.
straight. Not wearing
Square,
Somerville, lends itself ber older nurses getting up and
I have been a nurse for a long statement some of us
Massachusetts second in the nation for adoleswell to his and his guests' perfor- giving their seatto doctors. The at- time, Richard, and fmd your col- for me, thanks for maldpg
~ent drug use and for alcohol consumption of
mances. I have no dispute fith titude of "borrowed servanf' that umn ill infonned and patronizing. men don't exist in mmapg.
Kenneth
ages. Why is this? Research is needed to fig· Richard Griffinls last paragraph doctors and hospitals owned nurs- If you want to write fantasy, please
tell us it is a daydream you live in.
comment: The most important es.
ure that out; otherwise stopping the problem
through prevention or punishment will be very
difficult.
: All of that said, let's not scare kids. It is immakes a jelly that
eems that spring is here,
can
enjoy.
ahead of schedule. Until I
Portant to teach teens, and even adults, that
H your garden is not showing signs of bloom,
Plants in the dogw\llxl fami ly
learned that the robins of
d.rinking in moderation is acceptable. Parents
may
also be
by their
Canada "go south" to Boston for
it may be that your particular environment is
leaves, which are
cordate,
the winter, I thought of the first
Should talk to their children about appropriate
a little colder than the average.
or heart-shaped. The
pattern
robin as a sign of spring. A better
•
consumption, using designated drivers and not
with
is particularly'
at
the
veins
that
start
getting into a car with someone who may have URBAN GARDENER
zone six temperature and like habitat.
stem and separate to
roughly
been drinking.
Right now, the member of the parallel to the outer
of the
acidic soil.
The dogwood fami ly includes dogwood family making the leaf and back into a
Teach kids to respect alcohol, not to fear it.
plants ranging from ground cov- strongest statement is lhe red- the tip of the leaf. Dol~oods
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The dogwood days of spring
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marker of spring is the opening of
forsythia flowers, usually in midApril. This bright yellow burst,
like that of the daffodils that are
also opening, is most welcome
after the color deprivation of winter.
I saw my first star magnolia in
full bloom this week in Brookline
on Washington Street at Whole
Foods. Crocuses are blooming
and daylily leaves are up. If your
garden is not showing signs of
bloom, it may be that your partic.
ular environment is a little colder
than the average. The proximity
of walls speeds up bloom by
holding in heat or providing protection from wind. The sunny
side of a street will be two weeks
ahead of the shady side.
Also bright yellow, blooming
even earlier than forsythia in
most years, are the small flowers
that appear in clusters on the Carnelian cheny dogwood (Comus
mas). A native of the Mediterranean region, Comus mas is a
shrub that can be pruned into a
small tree. It spreads by suckers.
In Brighton, look for the bloom of
a 15-foot Cornelian cheny dogwood on Surrey Street, where it
dead-ends off Foster Street by
CVS. It can also be seen at the
Arnold Arboretum, as can all
woody plants that swvi ve in our

ers to small trees; the much-loved
flowering dogwood (c. florida) is
30 feet tall with a canopy of equal
or greater spread. The flowering
dogwood blooms in mid-May.
What appear to be large, creamywhite petals are actually the sepals; they cup the flowers, which
hold the reproductive parts, and
are tiny and also white. The four
sepals have rounded ends with a
notch missing at each tip and the
branches extend gracefully horizontally to the ground. Unfortunately, the flowering dogwood
suffers from a number of diseases
and insects, often due to poor cultivation; as a woodland edge tree,
it is out of place and stressed
when situated, as it so is often is
for decorative purposes, in the
middle of a lawn in full sun. More
resistant to problems is the Asian
kousa dogwood (c. kousa) of
similar height and spread; the
flower has pointed sepals and the
branches of the young tree are
more upright.
Bunchbeny (c. canadensis) is
a native groundcover dogwood.
In late April, it spangles ' the
woodland floor with flowers very
similar in shape but smaller than
those of the flowering dogwood.
It is an excellent plant for shady
areas, but does best in a rich,
loamy soil, like that of its original

stenuned dogwood (C. sericea,
C. alba, C. stolonifera). Some varieties have bright yellow stems
(c. stolonilera eFlaviramea) . At
the Arnold Arboretum along
Meadow Road (the main path
from the gate by the Hunnewell
Building), the shrubs make two
large swathes of vivid, flaming
color, one red, one yellow in the
winter and spring. The best color
is on new stems so maintain the
look by cutting the shfilb back to
the ground every two or three
years in late March. Th flowers
are insignificant, the fruits are
white or pale blue, and the color
of the stem fades as lhe leaves
come out, but interest is provided
with varieties that have leaves in
beautiful green and white patterns, such as eIvory Halo and
eElegantissima. Leaves of all varieties turn red in the fall. These
shrubs will survi ve almost any location, dry to wet soil, sun or part
shade.
The flower buds of plants in the
dogwood family are un usual in
that they are globular; borne
through the winter, they are a sure
means of identification. Many
plants bear decorative orange-red
or red beny-like ftuit s with pits
like chemes. Wildlife, including
birds and mammals, feust on the
fruit. With sugar addecl, the fruit

also characterized
that are opposite each tither e,n
stems.
By the way, th.~at;;~ __1
recognizing a Q(
bark? Forget the
leaves, buds, flowers
identification!
This week in theilmrde,n
Andromeda (I>;p,;<I\1
blooming,
bush that reaches
Its flowers are c1usttts
white bells. My h~~~~:d. is not
able to smell the fl,
. Apparsensiently, women have
tive sense of smell
men, but
gi ve it a sniff; if
are lucky
scent is
enough to smell
sweet and
Place an·
dromeda in part
rather than
to
full sun, as it is
scale insect when sntssect
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PER SP EC-T I VE

Is age bias as age-old as it seems .

T

he new millennium has
not cured us of ageism.
It is "a persistent fonn of
bigotry and prejudice" in many
sectors of society, and even
among older people themselves.

GROWING
OLDER
RicHARD GRJFF1N

This, at least, is the view expressed in the current edition of
Generations, a highly respected
professional journal.
After deciding to write about
this prejudice, however, I encountered a problem. Ageism is
not something that I have experienced myself. Looking back
from age 77, I cannot cite a single exan1ple of bias aimed at me
on the basis of age.
In fact, during recent bouts of
illness, I found that members of
the health-care system treated
me with great respect. Doctors,
nurses and others in the care
network showed themselves remarkably solicitous of my wellbeing, and not at all inclined to
be patronizing.
Also, continual contact with

college tudents and othels not
even a tbird my age has reinforced my feelings of worth.
Consistently, I find them polite
and respectful of me as an older
person. Though I welcom" them
calling me by my first name, I
am ofte n addressed as ",.ir" by
my juniors with whom I have
casual contact.
Perhaps this immuni~1 from
ageism comes from my social
status. Being white, not economically impoverished and
connected with many friends
may carry exemptions. If you
benefit from fortunate circumstances, maybe you car, escape
the biases that some otIler pe0ple face.
On tbe other hand, ';he very
idea of widespread prejudice
again t aged. people, simply because they are aged, may have
outli ved its usefulness At least
that is what James Callahan
suggests as an idea worth considering. Callahan formerly
served as Secretary of Elder Affairs in Massachusetts and
taught at Brandeis University
until his retirement.
In a recent conversation, he
questioned whetber :;ome professionals have a vesled interest

and rain.
This happened. because they
were poor, and because traJlsport and planning were inadequate. But their chances WOuld
have been far better if they had
been young and vigorous.
In the case of elder abuse,
poverty is also sometimes a lactor - but not always. At all economic levels, caregivers and
family members can (consciously or not) look upon their
elders as not worthy of respect.
Such an attitude can prove
deadly for an older person made
dependent by illness or disability.
But the question of age bias
remains very complex, according to another of my gurus i11 the
field of aging, Robert Weiss, a
sociologist retired from Ihe UMass Boston faculty. " It depends an enormous amount on
context," he tells me.
In the world of work, for instance, "it's tough to get a job in
your 50s," says this student of
workplace issues. Despile some
changes of atritude, industries
are still reluctant to hire people
middle-aged and older.
In other sectors, how older
people are treated depends on

Perhaps this immunity from ageism comes
from my social status. Being white, not
economically impoverished and connected
with many friends may cany exemptions. H
you benefit from fortunate circumstances,
maybe you can escape the biases that some
other people face.
in maintaining the idea of widespread age discrimination. This
question he asked, not in an accusatory spirit, but for the sake
of re-examining the issue. Can it
be that charges of ageism have
their uses for those engaged in
tbe field of aging?
Many agencies are responping well to the needs of older
people. " Now that aging is seen
as ubiquitous," Callahan said,
"businesses and other organ,izations are focusing on older people as a group to be served." !i'or
money-making enterprises, old
people are increasingly seen as
customers like everyone else.
As with so many other issues,
I find myself tom. Yes, professionals in the field of gerontol-

ogy may exaggerate the presence of ageism in American society. They tend to see things
through the prism of the hardships faced by older people in
general . Thus the magazine
mentioned earlier can easily recruit 16 experts to write on various phases of the supposed epidemic of age bias.
But there is certairtly evidence that being old and poor
can have tragic consequences.
In the Hurricane Katrina disaster, older people - particularl y
women - suffered more than
did others in the popul ation. Altogether too often, they were
left to shift for themsel ves
against the forces released
by broken levees and wind

their social standing. " It's not a
matter of discrimination ainst
the aged," says Weiss, " that
some are seen as belongi g to a
lower caste." Like wha happens in so many other s ' heres,
status is what counts.
On a lighter note, som of my
age peers have com lained
about the way they are ated at
cocktail parties. 'They j st look
right through you," I re ember
a woman telling me. So long as
you do not seem pre tigious,
you receive scant atten ' n.
Perhaps the best aut rity on
ageism is the.man who nvented
the tenn in 1969, Robe Butler.
Dr. Butler believes th t "there
has been some reducti n in personal ageist attitudes." However, he also finds that
society has a very 10
go toward eliminating
dices leveled against
the basis of age.

Richard Griffin oj ambridge
is a regularly Jeatur d columnist in Community ewspaper,
Company publicatio s. He cart
be reached by e-m it at rb"
griff180@aol.com 0 by calling ,
617-661-0710.

Film smokers set fine example
s you probably know,
our legislators here in
Massachusetts face a
lot of challenges. For instance,
they've recently been debating a
bill that would prohibit drivers

A

AT LARGE
I'ET1'R CHIANCA
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fro/n holding a cell phone in
their hands or "with any other
part of the body." Just imagining
which other body parts those
could be would be enough to rattle even the most seasoned representatives for almost an entire
Caribbean junket.
But it's not just those hi ghprofile laws that legislators must
contend with. For instance, they
recently considered an obscure

proposal that WOuiCI "tax" the
enl ertainment indUSlry $ 10,000
each tin1e any of the leading actors in a production are seen
smoking cigarettes. It's a different approach; most observers
e~pected the next state funding
initiati ve would be making elementary school students sell cartons of Marlboro. to people
coming out of the Keno parlors.
Of course, legislators didn't
exactly fall all over each other to
~upport this measure, which was
proposed by a constituent from
A ndover; in fact, Ihey ran from
it like tobacoo exp;utives running from Mike Wallace. That
could be because it's probably
kind of, you know, unconstitutional. and also JJ<)I a good way
to get on tbe g()xI side of tbe
film industry, tbe tobacco lobby
or Keith Richarili .
But I think the idea is on the

As far as smoking goes, though, I think I'd
hesitate to start fining people for including it
in movies and TV shows - what would Sarah
Jessica Parker do with her hands?
right track: We should be fining
(sorry, taxing) our fIlmmakers at
every possible opportunity, or at
least until we feel like we' ve
been sufficiently paid back for
"Son of the Mask." Of course,
we can ' t do il willy nilIy, which
is why I propose the following
sliding scale fo r various cinemaric offenses that are arguably
far worse than on-screen smoking:
• Actor managi ng to outrun a
tremendous fireball : $40,000.
• Coming-of-age montage set
to pop music: $30,000 (if Bryan

Adams is involved, $60,(00).
• Wacky mix-up involving
twins, men dressed as women or
misheard conversations that
sound dirty: $8,000.
• Dog who you' re led to believe is dead turning up alive at
the last minute, leading grown
men in the audience to bawl like
little girls: $1 million.
• Losing team that pulls together and - after overcoming
obstacles both personal and athletic (lack of coordination, distant fathers who come around
just in time for the big game, an

ambivalent coach who 'omes to
realize thai while he'd love to
still be playing professionally,
it's here with these lovable
losers that he'll find t111e satisfaction) - comes fron! behind
to win the state cham pionship
against all odds: $400,000.
• Any movie in which the fact
that the stars have started sleeping together in real life is far
more interesting than anything
that actually happens On screen:
$800,000 (if Ben Affleck is one
of them, $3 million).
• Future lovers who meet by
bumping into each other,
spilling something on each other
or being sniffed by each otbers'
dogs in their private areas:
$18,000.
• Rob Schneider: $7 million.
As far as smoking goes,
though, I think I'd hesitate to
start fining people for including

it in movies and
shows what would Sarah J sica Parker
do with her hands? esides, can:
you imagine if the lizabethans.
had fined Shakes are for, say,'
every time a charac r ran some-!
body through wi
a cudgel?
"Hamlet" might never have
ended.
No, in the end we'd better
leave our legislato free to deal
with those higher- file considerations. For insta ce, if people
are out there
ing to dri ve'
while smoking wi a body 11m
other than their hands, that's
something they s u1d probably'
get on right away.
Peter Chianca a CNC man·
aging editor; vi it his blog at
chianca-at-la rge blogspot.cbm.
To receive At
rge by e·mail,
write to inJo@cll.ianca-at-large.
com, with the suli'ect line "SUBSCRIBE. "

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids??

The Charles River Waterr hed Association
presents th 24th

You may be a candidate for:

un of the

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted)
Currently in Clinical Trial

ar

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device
utilize a microphone.
If you are:
18 years of age or older
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing
currently use hearing aids but are dissa1tlsfied

Canoe & Kayak Rae,!

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial.

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are orClVlClea at no
cost if you qualify.
To find out if you are a candidate, please contact

Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR
www.info@envoymedical .com
Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421
a day-long celebration on !be Charles River!

LL, ages 11 and up!
• 19-,9-, 6-Mile

Higher Educa

• $5,000 Pro1fes!;idp,al Flatwater Canoe Mara/hon

Get all of the information you need to pursue a hi!II"" education!

Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team

Paddle with frie nds, family, co-workers!
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton
Featuring t he New New Orleans Dixie Land Jazz Band, food, prizes,
paddling exhibits, a nd a Boston DuckTours duck-boat !

This special section win feature

RACE,ORG ANIZ

anicles on resources and options

for Race Registration forms and more information

available to the prospect ive

Call 508-698-6810 or
rotc@crwa.orq or www.charlesriver.org

higher education student.

It wi ll also hig hlight local opportunities,

Sponsored by: Boston Duck Tours, ComTlunity Newspaper Company, Charles River Canoe & Kayak,
sse Group, NSTAR, Keewaydin Foundation, REI, Haley & Aldrich, Patagonia, SignAr t Inc.,
S. R. Weiner/W S Devel opment, Sea Kayaker Magazine, Parrot Head Clu b of Eastern Massachusetts,
Atlantic Coastal Kayaker, McOonal ds

Mirant Corp.,

~
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Look for the Higher Education
Special Section in
Todav~ PaDer!

programs, and institutions available

to help potential students pu rsue
a higher education .
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EDUCATION NOTES
School Committee
approves budget to
support teaching agenda
•

••
,•

,

MAUNDYTHURSDAY APRil 13
6:30 p.m. Soup Supper
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord's Supper & Silent
Meditation

GOOD FRIDAY APRil 14
12 noon to 1 p.m. Liturgy

•
•

SI. Paul's Newton Highlands

7:00 p.m. The Way of the Cross

SATURDAY APRil 15
7:00 p.m. Great Vigil and First Eucharist of Easter at
SI. John's Parish, Newtonville

•
•
•

··

EASTER SUNDAY APRil 16
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Fest,val Eucharist
K.C. Dunbar, trumpet
Easter Egg Hunt

Centre and Homer Streets
Newton Centre

617·527·2790
(Surday school & nursery care avail. 10:30 a.m. stM;e;,)

•

•,
•
•

·••
••

•
•••
••
•

•
••"
•
•
,

• III

••
•
•

,

Holy Week at Grace
Episcopal Churc~
;ner

76 Eldredge Street, Newton
617-244-3221

Maundy Thursday
Apri113, 7:30pm
Holy Eucharist & Stripping of Alpr

,,

•

••
••
••

Good Friday, Apri114
Noon Children's Stations of the Cross
7:30pm Good Friday Liturgy
with Choir

Easter Sunday, Apri116
8arn Service with Organ & Hymns
9-1 Dam Easter Breakfast
llarn Festival Eucharist with (llOir
(Childc,re ,,,ailable during 11:un o<rvice)

1:30p.m. Korean Methodist

hurch

priorities, expanded induction
and support for new teachers; increased support for English Language Leamers; and additional
resources for low-performing
schools.
Menino will submit the BPS
budget as part of city of Boston
budget proposal to the Boston
City Council in April. The council will conduct a series of budget hearings before voting on the
city budget by the end of June.

The Boston School Committee has approved the 2006-2007
school year budget for the
Boston Public Schools, totaling
$734.5 million. The budget, recommended by Superintendent
Thomas W. Payzant, represents
an increase of $21.8 million, or
3.1 percent, over the allocation
forithe current school year.
'The budget provides the financial resources to advance the
education reform agenda for the
Boston Public Schools," said Dr.
Elizabeth
Reilinger,
chairwoman of the Boston School
Committee. "TItis funding plan
supports the district's key strategies for improved teaching and
learning, and reflects what
we've heard from schools and
families about programs and initiatives that are making a positive impact on student achievement."
The approved budget includes
the creation of two additional
full-time Family and Community Outreach Coordinators to supplement the 15 positions created
last year. The School Committee
requested these addi tional positions based on findings of a preliminary evaluation that prothe
vides
data
about
effectiveness of the coordinators
in strengthening family and
in
community
engagement
schools. Throughout the budget
development process, which included four public hearings, parents and members of the community testified about the need
for additional investment in
these positions.
Payzant noted that the budget
seeks to meet four main goals:
• To cover known fixed costs,
including increases in utility and
health care costs.
• To restore an additional I
percent to each school's budget.
• To accelerate current academic work.
• To fund several new and expanded initiatives to close the
achievement gap, such as expanded early childhood education for 4-year-old students.
The approved budget also reflec ts a $4 million increase over
the prelintioary budget proposed
by the superintendent in February, made possible by an additional allocation of city funds by
Mayor Thomas M. MeDino.
"I'm pleased that we are able
to provide schools Iwith resources to continue ani! expand
the educational services they
provide to Boston 's fantilies,"
said Payzant. "Our investments
have helped to close the achievement gap, and we are committed
to strengthening and replicating
the strategies that are making the
greatest impact."
The 2006-2007 school year
budget includes, among other

For more information. visit
www.bostonpublicschools.org.

Winship Elementary
School needs help
to raise funds
The Winship Elementary
School is asking friends and
neighbors to help raise funds to
update audio visual equipment
for the school, including overhead projectors, headsets, televisions and DVD players. With
budget constraints, such equipment has not been upgraded in a
long time.
Contributions can be made by:
• Donating an item to be raffled at the annual Science Night
on May 16. Items will be raffled
or offered for silent auction th at
night. All the proceeds will go
toward the audio visual upgrade.
• Making a direct donation to
the school of audio visual equip-

ment.
Make checks payable to the
Winship School. To have an item
picked up, call Judith Corrigan
at 617-791 -7971. To drop an
item off at the school, be advised
that the school is open between
9:20 a.m. and 3:20 p.m.
In order to properly thank
donors and publicize this event,
raffle and auction items should
be received by Friday, April 7.
Direct donations will be accepted at any time.
The public is invi ted for Science Night on May II , from 6 to
8 p.m.

Mount SI. Joseph
receives award
Mount St. Joseph Academy received the Catholic Schools
Foundation's lnner-City Scholarship Fund's Building Minds,
Changing Lives award at the annual dinner celebration Thursday,

March 23.
This award recogrtizes a school
that is both true to its mission and
provides students educational opportunities in which they can
e'fcel. The Mount received this
award because of its commitment
to providing young women wi th
an extraordinary education in a
community that lives Christian
values.
Hai-Yen Nguyen, at junior at
the school, was the Student Featured Speaker, and Cokie
Roberts, political commentator
for ABC News for 15 years, was
guest speaker.

Peter Lynch • ~airrnan of the
Inner-City Sc~hip Fund. In
its 16th year, close to $7 million
was raised in scholarship money
to ensure a brighter future for
needy children who attend innercity parochial schools . .

Garfield School
after-school program
James A. Gaifield School has
just completed the first of two
sessions of RAD Kids with the
Boston Police Department. The
school would like to thank officers Frank Hughes, Karen Ahern
and Raquel Vega for their talent
in educating the children on the
importance of personal empowerment and safety education.
RAD stands for Resisting Aggression Defensively and is tailored just for children. This program offers self-esteem-building
components empowering children with knowledge and safety
tips regarding many important
areas: horne safety; out and about
safety; school safety; stranger
tricks and defense against abduction; vehicle safety; personal
safety; Internet safety; bullying
prevention; and sexual assault
prevention.

for schools to offer full-day
ki ndergarten for 4-year-olds.
TI,ey are so ready to learn, and it
gives them a good start, which is
key to their future success in
school.
'The Hamilton can ' t wait to
have 4-year-olds join us."
Children who are 4 years old
as of Sept. I are eligible for
HantiJton's KI class, which will
number up to 20 students.
The class will have the same
schedule as other Hamilton stUdents, 8:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.11l
They will follow the K2 (for 5
year-olds) cutriculum, includin
English language arts, reading
math, science, computer an
music. Registration for KI , K2
and first grade is ongoing.
For more information, call th
Hamilton office at 617-635
8388, or to register, call the Fam
ily Resource Center at Madiso
Park High School at 617-635

9010.

Self-defense
course coming

The James A. Garfield Sch
announces that the Boston Poli
Department will offer a free se
defense course for the female
idents of the city of Boston. Th
RAD program has provid
Enrichment program
many women the skills and co ~
available at Garfield
dence to avoid and, if neces
,J
The Garfield School's fourth confront those indi viduals ~'
annual Summer Camp begi ns would attempt to harm them.
s
July 5 running until Aug. 4. is a four-week course. To sign u jl
Leaming will take place around call Rosa Tempesta' at 6 17-63
speci fic themes focusing on pro- 6323, first-corne first-served.
jects and activities that help un- course begins the last week f
derstand people's relationship February.
with nature and the elements.
Garfield After School Pro
Enrichment activities include also announces the follo . r'
music, swimming. tennis, art, courses currently being offered:
crafts, field trips and more.
R.A.D. Kids with the Bost
Regular program hours will be Police Department - Station I .
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., This is a personal empowerm t
Monday through Friday, for and safety education pro
$ 125 a week. Register before RAD stands for Resisting A April 15 and receive a 5 percent gression Defensively and is .
discount.
lored just for children. This p
Kindergarten through fifth gram offers strong self-est~'
grade programs are currently en- building components empow ~
rolling full time slots. For more ing children with knowledge ,
information, call Rosa Tempesta safety tips regarding many are :
at 617-635-6323.
horne safety, out and about safe ,
school safety, stranger tricks apd
Kindergarten
defense against abduction, veflide safety, personal safety, Int rtor .4-yur-olei s
DI'l safety, bullying preven' n
PrinCIpal Ellen L. McCarthy and sexual assault prevention. :
reminds Allston-Brighton famiRoots Music with Young Au 'lies that the HantiJton Elemen- • ences of Massachusetts - a Glary School will offer a kinder- week music program instruc ed
garten I class for 4-year-olds, by Dan Fox, a graduate of
startmg ID S~ptember.
. Berldee College of Music. ln~ s
The additJon of the K I class IS program, children will learn h )V
part of a Boston Public Schools to: improvise and compose ,eir
CItywIde ~ffort to expand and en- own songs, take ear training,
hance kindergarten program- learn rhythms of various m~'C
mingo BPS officials have also styles and their history which inSaId that KI classes h ave been cludes blues, jazz, country
d
added because there IS great de- rock, and build percussion ins _
mand for them across the city. . ments. They will perform sopgs
McCarthy SaId the Harrulton IS with their percussive instrum nts
one of 15 BPS schools to add K I together with the Roots Musi inclasses this coming September. structor with a performance a the
She said, "It is very important end of the session.
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Spring into action ...
register for one of our
health programs today!

2nd Annual Symposium on Living
With Heart Failure
Saturday, April 8th, 8:30 a.m,-l p.m.
Join others living with heart fail ure to learn about
lifesryle changes needed to stay well, appropriate
medicati ons, exercise recommendations, and

new advances in the treatment of heart failure.
Program includes continen tal breakfast and lunch .

.,':

Th, wtstin Waltham Hotel
70 Third Avwu" Waltham
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Brigham and Women's Hospital
is committed to yo ur health.
Our complimentary educational
programs help you and your
loved ones with:

Lung Cancer in Women:
Get the Facts
Tuesday, AprilU, 7-8:30pm
Get the facts on gender-specific lung cancer risk
facto rs, screening, diagnosis and treal'ment from a
panel of women's lung disease expe ns. Learn abo ut
promising breakthroughs that may help in the
fight against lung cancer.

• Heart failure

• Lung cancer
• Heartburn (GERD)

Brigham and WOmen 5 Ambulatory Care Center,
Suite 420 (4th Floor), 850 Boylston Street
(Route 9 East), Chestnut Hill

Heartburn:
Causes and Treatment

Reserve your space
at I-BOO-BWH-9999
or www.b.righamandwomens.org/dasses

Tuesday, April 11, 7-8:30 p.m.
Do you have heartburn or acid reflux? If so, you
may be experiencing signs of gastroesophageal reflux
disease (GERD). This discussion wi ll address
G ERD and other common causes of stom ach
pain, including peptic ulcer disease, irritable
bowel syndrome and gallbladder d isease .
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BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Ml'mbef o f

Faulkner Hospital Huvos Auditorillm (3rd Floor),
1153 Centre Strut, Jamaica Plain
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Online chat leads to arrest
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A Brighton resident who has
, , hild
exploitation
charges
against him was nabbed by p0I.lice this week after an online
: chat session was reported to
, them.
Corey Renwick, 25. was arrested Sunday by a multi-agency
task force that had staked out an
area of Commonwealth Avenue
in Brighton, where he had allegedly arranged to meet ihe per-

,.

son he It d been communicating
with in 311 lDternet chat room, according 10 a press release from
the Suffolk County Distd:t Attorney's office.
The hat room friend whom
he thought was a 12-year-old girl
was actually a 21-year-old
Worcester woman playing the
role of a young girL Renwick's
online conversations with her allegedly became explicit 111ld aggressive. and he allegedly invited her to meet him in Boo:ton for

the purpose of having sex, according to the release.
Last Wednesday, the Worcester woman reported her online
conversations to Boston Police.
who tearned up with the Suffolk
District Attorney's office and
State Police. They took over her
end of the conversation online
and arranged a meeting on Commonwealth Avenue early Sunday afternoon.
Members of the Crimes
against Children Task Force

staked out the area and arrested
Renwick when h~ drove up. He
was charged with enticement of
a child.
A Suffolk prosecutor requested $50,000 bail on Renwick,
who has child exploitation
charges in Florida from 1997
and 1998.
He was ordered to return to the
Brighton Division of the Boston
Municipal Court Department
April 28 for a pretrial hearing,
according to the release.

Teen with gun convicted

to attend classes at another House of Correction for unl awBoston public schooL Prosecu- ful gun possession.
Capt. William Evans from
tors asked Superior Court Judge
A Dorchester man who
14 is relieved because he
District
Diane
Kottrnyer
to
revoke
that
brought a gun into the high
bail pending his sentencing hear- has long been a proponent of
school two years ago was coning. Kottrneyer declined and strict punishment for teens who
victed last week on firearms and
scheduled sentencing for April break the law. "I think we should
ammunition charges and may fired,
13. He faces a mandatory sen- get more convictions in such
Smith
is
currently
free
on
face up to a year in jail.
Amenhotep Smith. 19, was $6,000 cash bail. allowing him tence of at least one year in the cases," he said.
found guilty of illegal posses· sion of a firearm and ammunition by a Superior Court jury on
March 24, according to a press
• release from the Suffolk County
I District Attorney's office.
The charges stem from an incident in 2004 when Smith. then
' a 17-year-old junior at Brighton
· High School, was searched by
, school officials after being spot-'ted wandering the school hallHEALTH SERVICES
· ways alone despite an order not
to return to school without a parMedication Management Solutions
ent
Us SimplifY Your Medication R<l~m-en ... 1
, Evidence introduced a~ the
- A registered nurse fills your medication
and
trial by Assistant District Attor\I\~ deliver it to your home
We
pick
up
your
prescriptions
at
the
pharmacy
ney Gretchen Edson, indicated
- We provide a call service to remind you to
' that Smith had been sent home
.' from school, pending a suspen· sion hearing for a previous infraction. on the day before the
· incident Smith had also reportUNIQUE HOME DETOXSM
- edly been told not to return to
Discrete Addictions Help. Private , Confidential,
· school unless he was accompaOutpatient Treatment-Alcohol, Cocaine,
• . -'I nied by a parent
Oxycontin. & Heroin.
At about 8:30 a.m. on Feb. 13,
1-800-770·1904 c:-mI by '" '"""one. pi",,,
I 2004, while classes were in ses· sion, an assistant headmaster at
· the high school reportedly saw
: the teen andedn through the
INSTRUCTION
Warren Street building.
Computer
The school official knew that
or Home
, Smith was not to be in the buildNetworking
In Home Instrumental Muelc In&tr-uGtlon
ing without a parent. and aIProblems?
~ We Com' Tq Yqu! ,
- legedly confronted him.
MTC IfJ now enrolling PIANO. GUITAR.
During that confrontation,
VOICE and DRUM 6wdentfJ
vifJit
L Smith reportedly became evai sive and was taken to an admin< ,istrator's office. where he sub, mitted to a voluntary search.
LEGAL SERVICES
School officials reportedly

A1lston·Brighton TAB,

EB

i re et
Sending
Customers
to Your
Website

found a silver-handled .38-caliber semiautomatic handgun.
The ftrearm was loaded with
four rounds of hollow-point ammuniti on in the magazine and
one in the chamber. ready to be

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

www.easternrefinishing.net

www.dopriscodiamonds.com

ADDlCTIOrfRECOVER

Murder
suspeCt held
without bail
By Audltl Guha

ltuiivilfuw - Coupfes -:ramify Counseling

Mart/iii. 'Iownfey, !>!SW LICSW

STAFf WRITER

Arrested recently in connection to homicides on
Kelton Street, Cambridge
resident Craig Smith, 37,
was arraigned April 4 and
ordered held without bail,
according to the Suffolk
County district attorney's
office.
.
Smith was arraigned on
two counts of first-degree
murder for the Jan. 8 shoot·
ings of 33-year·old Julio
Ceus of Brighton and 18year-old Natalie Sumner of
New Hampshire inside
Ceus' 244 Kelton St apart·
ment
Smith was also arraigned
on charges of armed assault
with intent to murder, for
the non-fatal shooting of a
second man in the apart·
ment; two counts of armed
robbety for theft of items
from the victims; twi,)
counts of assault by means
of a dangerous weapon, fOl'
pointing a gun at two other
people in the apartment; assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon, also f
the non-fatal shooting; and
a single count of an illegal
possesSion of a firearm.
Smith will return to coon
May 16 for a pretrial hearing.
The investigation into
other potential suspects in
the Kelton Street shooting
is ongoing, and evidenu
suggests more than one per,
son was involved,
A grand jury last week
indicted Smith after Sulfo
prosecutors presented idence in the homicides.
Smith h..ad been held without bail since his cfu
court
arraignment
in
Brighton.

1m

Mall Discount Liquors & Win';,.
www.mallliquors.com

Your Life
Offtring ':"mpassiotult< counsWno witli a
SOlS< 0/ renewd figpe atui confol<ne<
Cancer (patients and their families
Low lelf-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • AeONs

on
www.saveoninks.com

ISp<da'li,i'"g in gnu:ral litigalion, dOnleslic
i
lenanl dispules. real eSlaff purchase and
sale, real eSlaff lirigalion and conlraet dispufes,
Auomey Blair cortlially invifes
former and inftrt:sted new clients 10 con/ael her

Service

C/iristian OJunsdor

655-6551
ORGANIZER

Cindy Dedo

Professlona'
Organizer
Hnpis hne!

H HBve a goal!
I Eliminate lhc clutter
L Learn to let go
P Pick up and put :rway

Don't waitget organized now!
It's spring and that means
time to d ea n!
(Closets. basements. kitchens.

garages, offices, elC.)
All you need is a system
and a little 1.t.E..L..f!
Call now and get the
job done!

tJ l7- 22~-06X~

www.newtontab.com

oI7-25~- ." SJ

Irnmcloltt' ,2dl'an ltl ~ ahOll.l'UII1

PET SERVICES

Is your yard full of it?

~

~ Pet Waste Removal SeNice

1·S00·DoodyCatls
When nature calls, we answer.

TUTORING

SOSTEK
HOMi9CAR.E
C" rln9 (or Our Community
for Over 50 Yeors

• Senior Care
• Recuperative

Care

• Hourly Of

live-In Shifts

· .....
·•
••
·
'

.---.---.
: Reading Specialist & Tutor:

•

For students of all abilities.

Rochelle Steinberg,

• • Certified Teacher, M.Ed

.

M.Ed.

.
•

• • Wheelock College ~~..
• • Orton-Gillingham Tra~ ~ _:
• Strengthen Vocabulary,
•
Comprehension & Writing Skills
•
• • Approach Multi-Sensory & Developmental

..
..
!'

"'' ¥ ..

Call: 781·652·8999
: steinbergrochelle@hotmail.com •
steinbergteaching.com
•
•

•••••••••••••••••• ••
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(1g Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
Lord & Taylor Personal ShoPPing Services: personal_shopping@lordandtaylor.comor 1-800-348-6940
For the location nearest you. please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or caUl -800-223-7440, 8 am to 8 pm !Ell Monday through Saturday; 9 am tp 6 pm (ET) Sunday_

DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Good
v acation,
Vietnam

Shall we
(skip this)
dance?
PAGE 20

PAGE 23
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Kendra Kassebaum plays
Olinda, near right, and

Julia Mumey plays Elphaba,
far rlgIrt.

J

cked" the musical based on Gregory
aguire's best-selling novel, which
pens at the Opera House on April 12,
es the land ofOz before Dorothy arved. But the music by Stephen SI;hwartz
d
k by Wmnie Ilolzman (best known forTY's
"My So-Called Life'1 pay homage to the detailed
_ _ _ _ __ _ landscape and political
turmoil MaguiJ:e imagTHEATER
ined while focllsing on
.T.
ERR
_ V. B
_ v.RN. E
_ _ _ the coming-<>f-age story
of two girls from very different backgrounds wilh very different «lents. In
this world, good witches are not always ~;ood and
bad witches are not always bad. It aIJ deJ:ends on
your perspective.
The actresses who play Glinda and Elphaba
took time out from their tour to talk about being
"Popular" and "Defying Gravity."

Imagin'

! .............. .. ............................ .... ...................... ...... ..

These actresses say the clothes
(and green make-up) make the witch
Julia MU,r ney

+-

"Most days I feel prettier with Ihe green on,"
says Julie Mumey, who plays Elphaha, betterknown as Ihe Wicked Witch oflhe West. "Besides, if! donlt really spend the time scrubbing it
off, I go around wilh a slightly green pallor and
look terminayy seasick.
"The gree~ really defm9 who she is," adds
Mumey. '1'm also Ihe ftrst actress wilh green eyes
to play Ihe role and with the paint, illooks like I'm
shooting lasers."
"Wicked" traces Elphaba back to her mysterious begirmin~
' s and early life as an outcast. Despite being s unned by many people, her intelligence and wers win her a place at Shiz
University, ~here she meets Ihe popular Glinda
and falJs in love Ihe handsome Winkie Fiyero, but
becomes disillusioned by Ihe aulhoritarian rule of
the Wizard.

"!I's fun to play someone who's so misunderstood," says Mumey, "but it's also wonderful .
walching these two girls become women. I think
Ihe show completely tecters on Ihe chemistry between Ihe two women, and I've been thrilled by
how much fun I can have wilh Kendra (Glinda)."
The musical's pivotal moment comes when each
girl realizes "I'm Not That Girl;' and life will not
turn oullhe way either one expected.
"I think Ihe moment Ihey realize Ihey are more
powerfullogelher!han separate is wonderful;' says
Mumey, "But Ihey each have to go Iheir own way.
It's really a great story of fiiendship."

Kendra Kassebaum
In Maguire's story, Glinda comes from Ihe Upper
Uplands, a place where everylhing's perfect.
"She's very privileged and expects people to
WICKED, page 19

'La Traviata,' meets
with a dazzling end
Boston Lyric Opera stages 'a winner'
t may have gotten off to a
slow start, but Ihe opening
night performance of the
Boston Lyric Opera's production
of Verdi's great tragedy "La

I

OPERA REVIEWS
KEITH

POWERS

Traviata" sure picked up a head
of stearn in a hurry.
Smartly conducted by BLO
music director Slephen Lord, the
densely packed and straightcharging story of Ihe confounded
love and premature death of
Parisian courtesan Violetta
Valery, sung resoundingly by
Russian soprano Dina Kuznetsova, is a winner. It plays Ihrough
April I I at Ihe Shubert Theatre,
in Boston.
Violetta exists on Ihe carefree
fringes of Parisian high society,
. passing Ihrough parties and
lovers wilh abandon. When she
meets Alfredo Germont (tenor Bass Dayld M. C:ushlng plays Dr. Grenyli and soprano
Garrett Sorenson), that aIJ Dina KuznetsoYII plays Violetta In " La Trayiata."
changes. His persistent advance
convinces Violetta that the relatiqnship has
persuade ~er to move in with
him at his country estate. Aifre(1os father, enchlngered Alfredo's sister's chances of
Giorgio (baritone James Westman), takes fmding an honest man.
TRAVIATA, page 19
exception to the arrangement IIlld secretly

Jack Bauer (Kiefer Sutherland) Is t he ultimate good guy on "24."

I am Jack Bauer
hen I woke up Monday, I felt a little groggy, even gnunp~ and
more !han a little bit sore from a
weekend of raking. On my way to

W

mEVISION
ED SVMKUS
work I hit every red light. At Ihe offtce, the coffee pot was empty and
it took Ihree minutes for my computerlo boot up.
But I also knew Ihat Ihat
evening, for 60 thrilling minutes,
all my aches and pains and even

troubles finding a parking spot at
the grocery store would fade away.
Every Monday, I get to spend an
hour pretending I' m Jack Bauer.
When Jack Bauer burst on Ihe
scene in Ihe fall of200I as Ihe nononsense counter terrorist agent on
Ihe FOX TV show "24;' he hit Ihe
ground running. There was no
holding this guy back, mainly because he didn't have any everyday
problems. He doesn't eat, doesn't
get lhirsty, doesn't rest and never
needs a shave. l ie doesn't even go
near a balhroom but he's always at
Ihe top of his game - lhinking
BAUER, page 19
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You want fries
with that steak?
ot wilike French fries, steak frie are
often a huge disappointment for the
home cook. The problems can range
from undercooked centers to soggy and greasy
to dried out and tasteless. We wanted to try and
fmd a way to produce first-rate homemade steak

N

THEKIlatEN

DEltcliVE
CHRISTOPHER

/

etable oil. 1he recipe does require several cups of
oil but the good news is that it can be strained and
reused. As seen in a couple of recipes, we also
tried to frJrtif'y the oil with a small amount of rendered bacon fat but the resulting fries tasted more
Uke bacon than potatoes.
Important to the success of the steak fries is
the netxl for hot oil. We found it is impossible to
keep fhe oil hot without a heavy-duty pan. Cast
iron I)r enamel-coated cast iron worked best in
hold'illg heal In order to cook t1\e fries in two
hatches it is also necessary to use a large skillet'
or Dutch oven, hopefully at least 10 inches in
am.eter.
In order to end up with crisp steak fries we
d/Jtermioed that the widely used two-step cook·
iug method is mandatory. The first step is dpne
at a slightly lower temperature and the potatoes
are cooked until just tender in the center and
very light blonde on the exterior. For this step
the oil should be heated to about 325 dep-ees.
For best results we held the potatoes (up 10 two
hours) on a wire rack to drain after the initial
cooking. To finish cooking the potatoes we increased the temperature of the oil bytlut 50
degrees. This higher temperature ens s that
the potatoes will brown quickly and ere's no
danger of them drying out or overcooking. We
did fmd it necessary to cook the ll;ies in two
batches and Cook's Country Mag¥ine (pub·
lished out of our own test kitcheny suggests a
method for having all of the fries hot and delicious at the same time. Tbe solution was to reheat the first batch of fries in the bot oil just before removing the second batch. Finally we
tried adding a small amount of cornstarch to the
cooking oil. Cornstarch is often used in Asian
cooking to encourage crispiness and it worked
well here, too.

1·
.

ctt

KIMBALL

fries without an excess of work or mess.
We already knew that starchy, rather than
waxy, potatoes are better suited for frying. They
are drier, fluffier and crispier. We tested russets
against Yukon gold and all-purpose white and
• the russets won our tasting hands down. They
have a delicious earthy flavor, a crisp exterior,
and a light fluffY texture that L~ perfectly suited
to deep frying. To prepare the potatoes we
scrubbed them and left the skill intact Then we
cut each potato lengthwise into a dozen wedge.
shaped pieces. We used four good-sized pota·
toes which resulted in about 4 to 6 portiom.
SoO:e of our research ·suggested that the pota·
toes should be soaked or rinsed in cold water to
remove excess starch. We found this step did
nothing to alter the outcome of our steak flies.
In fact, if you want to cut the potatoes ahe;,d of
time and wish to prevent them from discohring
we found it best to hold them after their first
stage of cooking (see below).
Taking advantage of our prior research, \W
knew that peanut oil was the best medium for fiying. Fries cooked in peanut oil are more IJavorful
and cjeaner-tasting than those cooked in vegi

Steak Fries
A candy thermometer is helpful for this
recipe. Ifyou don~ have one you can test the
temperature of the oil by stickmg in a tip of
one of the potato wedges. WhIm the oil is up
to temperature the oil will bubble vigorously
around the submerged potato. Remember,
steak fries wait for no one. They should be
served immediately for bes', results. However, you may complete them up to the end of
Step I and bold them for up to a couple of
hours.

.:

:•

:

6 cups ofpeanut or vegetable oil
4 large russet potatoes scrobbed and cut
lengthwise into J2 wedges
J tablespoon ccmstllrch

,:

<

&
DINING
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....
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I

Salt
Freshly ground black pepper (optional)
I. Heal the oil in a.large heavy-duty Dutch
oven or deep skilJe'£over medium·high heat
until 325 degrees When hot add half the

potatoes and cook, stirring and separating
the potatoes until just tender and slightly
blonde in color, about 5 to 7 minutes. Remove to a wire rack and a1Jpw oil to reheat.
Fry remaining potatoes, remove and drain.
2. Heat oil over high heat to 375 degrees.
When hot add cornstarcb and stir. Add half
the potatoes and cook until deep golden
brown, about I to 2 minutes. Remove to
rack reheat oil and repeat with remaining
wedges. Just before second batch is finished
cooking add the f~ batch to reheat. Remove all to wire rack and season liberally
with salt and optional pepper and serve im·
mediately.
Serves 4 to 6.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.co}n. For free recipes and information about Cook's fl/ustrated, log on to
www.cooksillustrated.com .

Some stumbles
at Sorellina

hen Jamie Mammano announced
he was taking over the long-vacant
Salamander space in Copley
Square and opening an Italian restaurant, Hub
diners were psyched. After all, Mammano one of Boston's best chefs - is the talented

W

SORELLINA.
(GRADE: B)
One Huntington Ave.
(Back Bay)
Boston

RESTAURANT REVIEW

617·412·4600

MAT SCHAFFER

toque behind enduringly popular Mistral bistro
in the South End and Teatro, the equally hot
trattoria in the Theater District.
SoreUina ("little sister" in Italian) is not as accomplished as its elder siblings. At two months
old, most of its problems are easily remedied
and likely attributable to growing pains. That
said, when a multicourse dinner for two can
cost $200 with wine, patrons should rightfully
expect a close-to-flawless experience from Day
One.
SoreUina ain't there yet.
Despite the high·powered triumvirate behind
the stove (Mammano, his longtime sous chef
John Delpha, who's in charge here, and Teatro
chef Robert Jean), the kitchen is surprisingly
inconsistent. Some dishes are terrific and oth·
ers are merely blah.
SoreUina's tuna tartare ($18) - dramatically
served over ice - is deliciously big-flavored,
bound together with mustardy aioli and drizzled with chili vinegar. But stewed tripe ($14)
in tomato sauce, while meltingly tender, lacks
any discerruble spicing.
Citrusy, Jonah crab-stuffed arancini rice balls
($15) are commendably crusty on the outside
and soft within. Gooey fonduta ($14) of melted
fontina cheese, Marsala wine and cotechino
sausage is a tasty - if overly oily - treat thats
exceUent on slices of toasted bread.
You'll applaud macheroncelti ($13/$24) of
homemade macaroni and plump Kobe beef
meathalls - flavored with juniper - tossed in
Barolo sauce and melted parmesan butter. In
contrast, cuscini ($121$22) - pasta "pillows"
stuffed with meaty Bolognese sauce, presented
in brown butter with crisped sage leaves - are
almost inedibly salty.
Too much cracked black pepper in the piccata-style monkfish ($28) kiboshes an otherwise
perfect plate of caper-strewn monkfIsh fillets
on a "Mediterranean" ragu of slow·cooked red
and yellow peppers, celery and cherry tomatoes. Whole roasted bronzini ($31), dusted with
spices and arranged on a bed of caramelized
onions and fennel, is more restrained - and
better.
The simplicity of an oversized, bone-in, battered and pan-fried veal chop Milanese ($37)
needs nothing more'than an equally simple endive salad to satisfY - although the salad itself
is overdressed. Order a side of truffied fries
sprinkled with parmigiano ($11). Grilled
Niman Ranch pork chop ($33) is excellent

WNW.sorellinaboston.com
Prlce:Over$40
Hours: Mon.·Thu., 5:30-tO:30 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 5:30·11 p.m.;
Sun., 5:30·'0 p.m.
Bar: Full
Credit: All
Accessibility: Accessible
ParkIng: Valet, nearby lots

under a topping of

spi,:y-s~l\,I

mostarda. But accompanyingg D:t.~~:;~~~
stewed cannel1ini beans are in c<
the pork. In a larger portion, 'hpv?f,.. "",tv
entree by themselves.
Sorellina boasts a
With the monkfish and broIl2)\Jli,
the round almond notes
mentino, Bolgheri
C~t.~~~
mint accents of a
Barbera d' Asti ($42) are
veal and pork.
Mistral pastry ch"fSlhan¢/Grayl! desserts are
among the high points
meal. His mocha
meringue semi freddo
- chocolate-covmocha custard
ered meringue in
- is killer. Amarene
cherry-chocolate
torta ($10) dolloped
creamy chocolate
Marsala
addictive.
Sou1lle-airy
($12)
revivifies an
far too
often should be caUlcd'I6rec1-old-nlisu.
Designed by CeI~11e Cooper, SoreUina i,
casually elegant
decorated in ivory and
ebony with wide
chandeliers and a cozy
and
down to an unobtrua cork floor keep
sive level
It's an envirorlf#.nt that conjures up a level of
wait staff has ye! to
achieve. On my f~U" visit, I dined anonymously. There were napkins on the table - and it
took our
minutes to bring them after I
asked.
glasses weren't promptIy
was more than a half-hour
delay
appetizers and pastas - after
which,
us the pastas.
Night
I was spotted by Mammano, the
staff couldn't have been more
attentive.
Six mUI'!"" from now, all service gaffes will
have
resolved and food inconsistencies
ftxed.
consider yourself forewarned
Sorellina tonight.
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Eclano (Grade: Il), 54 Salem St.,
Boston (NtIIIIt r:nd); 617-721Hi001 Eciano is one fA the most authentic

Italian dining ~riences you'll ~nd in
Boston. Longtime Trattoria a
Scalinatella cI)ef Daniel DeCarpis is
behind the stove. His deliberately small
menu emphasizes quality not/quantity·
simple, seasonal fare created from the
gastronomic palette of regional Italian
products and seasonings.
South KHchen & Wine Bar (Grade:
C), n Don:hester SI., South Boston;
617-26&-7832 - South Krtchen &

Wine Bar ushers in a new era of din·
ing in South Boston wrth its contem·
porary cuisine, savvy wine list and
well·credentialed chef. The new·
American menu is ambrtious.
Unfortunately, the food is inconsistent
and too many dishes are compro·
mised by missteps.
Toro (Grade: B), 1704 Washington
SI. , Boston (South End); 617·536·
4300 - You'll enjoy Barcelona fare at

Barcelona prices at this new - and
affordable - South End tapas tavem
from Clio chef/owner Ken Oringer. The
food (from one of Boston's best
chefs) is terrrtic but the no·reserva·
tions policy means rt you get there on
the wrong day at the wrong ijme,
you'll cool your heels for over an hour.
28 Degrees (Grade:C·), 1 Appleton
SI., Boston (South End); 617-728·
0728 - This South End hotspot has

Hub hipperatchiks
about its over·the·top
and high·priced,
dining. Alas, decor
make. The menu of 2
plates meant to be
several people is
your final tab is

Ave.,

shared
a dinner
dozen small
among
and
expen·
8+), 502 Mass.
Square);

617·576·1900 - Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) retums wrth a small
Central Square bistro. The
Medrterranean·American menu,
which changes every three weeks,
one of the most seasonally
menus in town. Johnson and
cuisine Deepak Kaul are
to - and passionate about ing with fresh, sustainable
ents.
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Marc Wolf
Directed by David Schweizer
Written and Pertormed by

NOW PLAYING!
Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA
527 Tremont St.
Presented In association with Geva Theatre (enter

Box Office: 617 266-0BOO
Groups (10.): 617 273-1665
www.huntingtontheatre.org

x
Garrett Sorenson and Dina Kuznetsova perform an emotional scene In 4La Traviata."

Verdi, Verdi go()d
TRAVIATA, from page 17

Pretending to abandon her true love for her
previously hedonistic ways, she returns to the
party life. By the time it all unravels and the
lovers are reunited, the consumptive Violetta
has only hours to live.
Violetta may be one of the most demanding non-Wagnerian roles in the repertory. She
must act convincingly. She must not only
sing lyrically, but with drama. And with ravishing coloratura.

t .

I(uzoetsova, who SlUlg beautifully as Gilda
in the BLO's "Rigoletto" a few seasons ago,
had a rocky fU'Sl act. She labored to make a
wtllID sound in her highest registers. But by
th • time she tossed the final note of "Addio,
del passato" in the last act, a note that
seemed to wrap the audience in a warm
glow, the struggles of the opening act
seemed far away.
Violetta dominates the proceedings she's onstage for nearly every scene. Soren-

,'Wicked' good roles
WICKED, from page 17

friend Elphaba a makeover, but says
n
treat her that way," says Kendra Kassebaum, Knssebaum, suddenl:1 she's exposed to other
who plays Glinda. "I like how she acts, not colors of the rainbow
out of snottiness, but just from a sense of
'The university is a place for ber to grow
knowing she deserves the best.
uf\ and learn things :!bout herself she didn't
. "I would come to rehearsals in =dals and ~pect;' says Kassdl3W1'- "She's had all
T-shirts," Kassebaum says, "but when I put wse opportunities to shine, and yet she realon the gowns and all the sparkles, I began to jfts Elphaba has the natural powers, not her.
feel how worthy she really thinks she is."
dluxla has to fmd her own inner strength and
When Glinda arrives at Shiz, she is the she knows what she needs to do for her best
most popular girl, and even tries to give her /hend. 1think it's a bittersweet moment when

son, who made a strong BLO debut in last
season's "EUg~e Onegin," =g strongly
ana blended bea tifully both with Kuznetsova and with estrnan, making his BLO
debut (he re~s soon, thankfully, in the
production, Massenet's
company's ne
"Thais").
Lord made sure the action never flagged,
neither onstage 90r in the pit. Local favorites
David Kravitz and James Maddalena =g
strongly in supPorting roles, as did soprano
Alisa Cassola as Violetta's maid Annina.

Boston Lyric Opero s "La Troviata " plays
through April 1I. at the Shubert Theatre, in
BoslOn.

she realizes you don't always get what you
ask for, but you get the bigger picture."
Audiences come to the show with plenty of
expectations, says Kassebaum. There are the
"WIzard of Oz" fans, as well as the book
readers, and tho~ who simply appreciate the
technical wizarqry of the show.
"It's wonderfUl to fee) the audiences reacting to different things;' she says. ''We recently played Washington, D.C. and all of the political comments in the show played stronger
in that environment. I think that's what
makes performing in it so rewarding. Young
girls see a story of fiiendship, while adults
can hear the message of tolerance and politics."

AVEE CORPORATION

APRIL

20-23

~ENA
AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY

SHOW SCHEDULE
THU 4120 • 7PM"
FRI 4121 • 10:30AM** & 7PM
SAT 4/22· 10:30AM & 2PM .... *
SU N 4/23 • 1 PM & 4:30PM

'Opening Night: All seats $12!
(Excl. Premium seats. Group discount not valid.)

"Kids' Matinee: All seats $12 for
school/daycare groups 15+!
(Excl. Premium seats)

···Speclal performance
to support WGBH!
Call 617-300-3300 for more
information or visit
wgbh.org /sesametix.

I am Jack Bau(~r
BAUER, from page 17

clearly, driving any vehicle that comes his
way, looking out for his cohorts, cleanly taking out every villain - or platoon of villains
- he shoots at.

Jack is a Iive-aC'jon comic book hero.
One' day he saves 11 presidential candidate
while at the same tirne trying to get his own
WIfe and daughter out of harm's way. On
Olher days he saves all of Los Angeles and

.""

'.'"
'.'.
'.

''.
,' '''.
:.' .

""

•"
'.
lack Bauer always gives the gas mask to the gifl .

.-

the world as we know it. This week, he even
walked through fIre.
There's lots more to "24" than just Jack
Bauer. It has the vilest of villains and expansive explosions. It has crack computer
graphics, compelling character actors, unpredictable pldt twists, dazzling photography and a heart-stopping soundtrack.
But at the center is Jack,
Jack understands quantum physics, biology and politics. He can memorize complex
schematics after one glance. He always
knows exactly the right questions to ask. He
is grim, determined and sure he is doing the
right thing.
And he always wears the same expression.
But it's OK that Kiefer Sutherland plays
Jack in a one-note performance that's now
gone on for about five years. Because it's a
great note.
Sutherland's Jack always does the right
thing, even though in past seasons that 's
meant cutting off someone's head and
killing one of his own agents. We know that
he gets upset because once in a while he
shouts "Damn!" (but never anything harsher). Various dther Jack mantras include a
frustrated "He was our only lead!" a determined "I giv~ you my word," a plaintive
"I'm so solT)'l" and a frustrated "I have to
go." He's also the frontrunner in any race to
challenge authority, and he regularly gets
others to do the same.
My life is a little more mundane. I argue
with my wife when she buys the expensive
eggs, and 1 c,,"'t keep my dog from pulling
on the leash. But in less time than it takes me
to do the dishes or fold the laundry, Jack can
go from to cru headquarters to grill a suspect and have 1him or her tortured ifhe doesn't get the riglit answers, speed down the 405
to head off a bad man with a bad accent and
commandeer a helicopter to get to a secret
warehouse.
Of course, no dishes get washed and no
laundry gets fulded at my house between the
hours of9 and 10 p.m. on Mondays.
That's when Jack and 1 are one. That's
when, no maher how tight the situation, no
matter how many gunmen are firing at me,
no matter how large the ceiling is that's
crashing down on my head, I am invincible. I am g9ing to roll away and dodge
those bullets. I am going to climb out of
that rubble. And before the long, long day
is over, I am going to save the world ...
agam.
I am a good man. I make the right decisions. I do it all for my country. Oh yeah, and
in my very 11mited spare time, I also get all
the beautiful babes.

~
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this 'Lead,' please
NobGdygave
them a chance
until_man
gave them a dream.

Pierre (Antonio Banderas) and Morgan (Katya Vlrshllas) demonstrate the benefits of a good pre-dance stretch.

~hO

Take the Lead (C+)

"TERRIFIC!

Aknockout punch!"

hill~ri~IU~. "

·11'1." Twa. lOS ANGElESTIMES

( """)
SHfOlON
""'"
SUMDAIKI FIlM
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have taken a back seat to stepped-up securi- Bounce"), a would-be Romeo
tries to
ty, as amazingly accomplished dancers to copy "Mr. 0" 's suave moves.
begin with, a stereotype at besl .
Of course, a film as generic as this must '
, T
ake the Lead" made me
want to change partConspicuously unlike "Mad Hot have a rich and spoiled white girl (Lauren
ners. A cute misstep,
Ballroom," this film's lame-brained Collins) on hand, in this case a sweet, uncothe film benefits hugely from the
idea is to suggest that inner-city ordinated young woman stu~ying for her
charisma and charm of leading man
/
kids can shake their moneymllkers cotillion.
Antonio Banderas and is yet another
like " Fame"-ready Fly Girls and
Soon, the students are learning to tango,
take on the subgenre that has proBoys (with hip-hop choreog"aphy foxtrot, rhwnba, waltz and merengue in beduced such memorable films as
courtesy of Rich and Tone Talaue- tween sessions of hip-hop-f1avored dirty
"Shall We Dance"j (2004) and its By J3IIl<S Vemiere gal· But when it comes to ball- dancing. What you never see them do is
1996 Japanese so~e material and
room dancing, they're two left study for anything else.
Film Critic
the adorable 2005 docwnentary
feet. It's idiotic.
Holding this wet tissue together is Ban"Mad Hot Ballroom." In fact,
Henry Higgins-like Dulaine deras, who demonstrated dancing cred on
''Take the Lead" takes its, ahem, lead from begins his involvement in their lives after stage in ''Nine'' and is quite good opposite
''Mad Hot Ballrooln."
meeting the school principal Augustine trained dancer Katya Vin(hilas ("SmallThe ftlm tells fhe fictionalized, distress- James (Alfre Woodard) and volunteer-ing to ville"). To his credit, Banddras makes you
ingly dwnbed-down story of Pierre Dulaine, cover a detention session by instrucling the want to know more about Dulaine (and cona real-life European dancer transplanted to students in dance. The session becomes a siderably less about the cliched young peoNew York City's mean streets who believes regular thing, and Dulaine persuades his stu- pie).
•
ballroom dance can improve the lives of dents to train for an upcoming, hotly contestConsidering how ridiculous so much of it
inner-city children.
ed, citywide competition.
is, no one should be surprised by the ludiHe's right, of oourse, and because we fmd
Among the students are Rock (Rob crous "Rocky" meets "Flashdance' ending
suoh self-improv~ment stories inherently en- Brown of "Finding Forrester"), a hot-tern' of ''Take the Lead," featuring a suggestive
grossing, we forgive most of the flagrant pered, broad-shouldered young man whose tango threesome. Like much of the rest of
mistakes made by music-video director Liz gang-banger brother was killed and whose the film, it leaves you wondering how a
Friedlander and, TV-based screenwriter Di- father is a drunk; and the beautiful movie about dance can be so lame.
arme Houston.
LaRhette (Yaya DeCosta), who babysits her
Mistake nwnber one is presenting the younger siblings and whose mol her is a
Rated PG-J3. "Take the Lead " contains
ftlm's young people, students al a South hooker (!). The comedian of the group is profanities and suggestivi danCing and beBronx junior high school, where the arts Eddie (talented Marcus T. Paulk of "Roll havior.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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'Number,' emphasis on numb
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Lucky NUDlber
Slevin (D)
f you want to know why box
office nwnbers have been
down for so long, take a
look at the ~einstein Company's
''Lucky Nwnber Slevin;' a bad
smell in search of an unsuspecting nose.
Directed by Scotsman Paul
McGuigan (''The Acid House;'
"Wicker Park") and written by
Jason Smilovic (TV's "Karen
Sisco"), th,e ftlm is another of
those ulira-violent Quentin
Tarantino wannabes that usually
arrive with a blurb from Tarantino himself Sincerest fonn of
flattery anfI all that.
"Sometimes there's more to
life than pust living," says Mr.
Goodkat, a fortune-cookie-like
hitrnan played by Bruce Willis.
The ftlm's protagonist is a
New Yorker named Slevin (Josh
Hartnett), a mysterious, mysteriously smug young man and vic- Slevin (Josh Hartnett) becomes smug while listening to advice from The Boss (j organ Freeman).
tim of mistaken identity who
spends half the ftlm in a cottonterry towel and whose secret may (Ben Kingsley, last seen slum- they are terribly clever. Like to do rus truly tiresome, walkin
"BloodRayne"). "The Usual Suspects," another ing snhrk routine. Also in the
not be safe from anyone paying ming
attention, even if the chronology Among the Rabbi's all-Hassid fi~n it resembles, it is not above supporting cast are Stanley
gang members is Itzak the Fairy. playing cheap trioks on this audi- Tucci as a dogged police detecdoesn't add up.
Like many chanacters in this Hardy har-har. Much is made of ence. One comes in scenes de- tive, Tarantino-fave Robert
type of self-consciously "hip" something called the "Kansas picting the 1979 massacre of a Forstqr ("Jackie Brown") and
effort, which was shot in Mon- City Shuffle," supposedly gam- family after a man fails to pay Lucy ~iu as Slevin's uninteresttreal, Slevin communicates in biers' slang for misdirection, a money he owes the mob. The ing love interest. Presumably,
wiseClPcks and pop allusions. basic technique used in cheat is a bulJet we hear being they all had more fun making
He somehow gets involved in a Smilovic's aggressively stupid fired, even though it never was. this Ithan anyone will have
gang 'war pitting the entirely script.
By the time you get to the "solu- watching it.
"Lucky Nwnber Slevin" is a tion" of it all, you may respond
Rated R "Lucky Number
phonx mobsters nicknamed "the
Boss" (Morgan Freeman on ftlm designed to make dwnb as I did, "So what?"
Slevin" contains violence and
As Goodkat, Willis continues profonities.
auto-pilot) and "the Rabbi" people in the audience believe

I

I
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IIDAM & STEVE (1:+)
"Adam & Steve" follows the rekindled
romance between two men, after they
reconnect almost two decades ~ter in a
psychiatric ward where Steve (Malcolm
Gets) is the sMnk-in-residence and Adam
(Craig Chester) has come to calm down
lrom hysterics. Despite ITS fast pace and
IUZZY-wuzzy friendliness, "Adam & Steve"
can't conquer miscasting and atoo-pret11ctab~ romantic comedy scenario. (Not
rated) -Stephen Schaefer
An (D)
"ATL" has good intentions, but the story
is more muddled tha~ entertaining. This
coming-of-age tale sei in Atlanta uses
the teen movie formula of crushes,
ifiendship and the pain of growing up as
itfollows a group of neighborhood boys
(T.!., Jackie Long, Big Boi of Outkast,
Jason Weaver) savoring the moments
before high school graduation. "ATL"
laCKS focus and the story is too unoriginal to engage the viewer. (Rated PG-13)
-Tenley Woodman
AWEsoME; I [Expletive] SHOT THAT! (8-)
Filmed partly by Beastie Boys fans who
were given hand-held cameras at a
Madison Square Garden concert,
"Awesome" is a concert for a quarter of
the price. At best, it seems like a toolong video that will lose any filmgoer
who can't recite Beastie Boys lyrics by
heart. But zealous fans of the band may
see things differently. The hits are all
here, from "Sabotage" to "Root Down."
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain
BASIC INSTINCT 2 (B-)
Sharon Stone reprises her femme fatale
ro~ as nympho-nov~ist Catherine Tramell.
"Basic Instinct 2" is amusing trash in
which every other line is adouble-entendre. This thriller's biggest flaws am ITs
over-the-top storyline and instead of wondering what will happen next, you SIT there
Ih in~ng: What will she wear next? Or not
wear, for that matter? (Rated R)
SlITHER (B+)
A massv..e infestation of alien slugs
anfl a'plague of flesh-eating zombies
invade the dung-kicking Midwest hamlet of Wheelsy, in this alien-invasion
spoof. "Slither" skewers both red state
rednecks and parasitic slugs from
outer space and is a retro-horror hoot
and a genuinely pleasant surprise.
(Rated R)

TAKE MY EYES (A-)
Deep, piercing emotion emanates from
every inch of "Take My Eyes," a film
about domestic violence that resonates
WITh unexpected power. Much of the
lilm revolves around Antonio (LuiS
Tosar) as he tries to stop abusing his
wife Pilar (Laia Marull). Many people
wonder why women stay with their abusive husbands. "Take My Eyes" gives us
answers. In Spanish with subtilles. (Not
Rated) -Chelsea Bain

Ongoing
ASK THE DUST (B·)
"Ask the Dust" is an uninvolving
romance between struggling ltalian-
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tNSlDE MAN (AI
Taut, exciting, intelligent and last-paced,
Spike Lee's "Inside Man" is also marvelously acted and directed. Detective
Keith Frazier (Denzel Washington) is
aSSigned to negotiate a standoff at a
Wall Street bank where 50 hostages are
being held by a band of masked robbers
(led by Clive Owen). With the partnership of mysterious Madeline White
(Jodie Foster) and Detective Bill Mitchell
(Chiwetel Eijofor). Frazier suspects the
killers are stalling and that they have
some other goal in mind. (Rated R)

THE UBERTlNE (A·)
See Johnny Depp literally shag himseff
to death in "The Libertine." John
Wilmont (Depp), also known as the 2nd
Earl of Rochester, a real-life poet, playwright and seff-declared libertine rejects
respectability and official piety and sets
his course upon a life of carnal pleasure.
His choices resu~ in a descent into alcoholism, debauchery and syphilis, and
Rochester dies, at age 33. Depp brings
conviction, humanity and fire to this role,
making "The Libertine" a smart, sophisticated and sexually daring film. (Rated R)

THE SHAGGY DOG (C )
As Dave Douglas, a man who finds him-

Grant Grant (Michael Rooker)
getting any closer to a squishy blob

Rita (Danny Perea), a neighbor
American writer Arturo Bandini (Colin .
wants to use the oven to bake a
Farrell) and beautiful MeXIcan waitress
and pizza deliverym an Uiises
Camilla Lopez (Salma Hayek), who, like
(Enrique Arreola). Beckett-like and even
Arturo, is ashamed of her origins.
HomeriC, "Duck Season' has been critWritten by Robert Towno. author of the
lilm classic "Chinatown:' "Ask the Dusr icized for being a film about nothing.
But how can a film that reveals the hidis also in large part a biO{ffaphy 01 the
dell truths l ur ~ng beneath life's banal
City 01 Angels, but lacking in any
SUIface be about nothing? In Spanish
urgency. (Rated R)
THE BAlLAD OF GREENWICH VILlAGE with subtitles. (Rated R)
THE IIUS HAVE EYES (1:+)
(A·)
Thl "hills' are alive with the sound of
"The Ballad of Greenwich Village" is a
guided tour through the so-talled capital pelple burned alive, butchered and
of American bohemia. The film compris- delOlUred in this remake of the 1977
Wus Craven cu ~ film. A prospemus, alles voice-overs, new and existing rnerAmerican family is on the road in a
views, archival footage and still phoremote Southwest desert where nuclear
tographs. It's a lavish and at times mov, te, ~ s were conducted in the 1950s and
ing evocation 01a unique commumy
that included such figures as Bob Dylan, '6Ils - tests that caused terrib~ mutaRichard Wright, Edith Wharton, Jackson tic os in a community of copper miners
who refused to move themselves and
Pollack and Norman Maller. (Not Rated)
th~r families out of hanm's way. This
DON'T COME KNOCIONG (A.)
fil l! makes the mistake of equating
Washed-up cowboy film star Howard
dlrtonmity with evil and the mutants
Spence (Sam Shepard) abandons his
colleagues and decides to visit his moth- appear to be of the sp!l;ial-ma~eup
effects variety: Them's no shoriage of
er - whom he hasn1 seen in 30 years
~pe, camage and scorched flesh. Bring
- in Nevada. There he learns he has a
your bart bag. (Rated R)
grown son with a waitress names Damn
(Jessica Lange) in Butte, Mont, and sets .:Ii AIlE: THE MB.TDOWN (B-)
off to find them. "Don't Come Knocking," This follow-up to the 2002 hit reunites
sNeet-natured mammoth Manny (Ray
a fine vehicle lor ITS cast. is another variFomano); lisping sloth Sid (Joon
ation on the American Gothic, aquir1<y
leguizamo); and saber-toothed tiger
examination of that institution krlJwn as
[Iiego (Denis Leary) as they face global
the dysfunctional, ond" improvised
,ranming, a disastrous Hurricane
modern American famlty. (Rated R)
t:atrina-like flood, and an Israelite-style
DUCK SEASON (A·)
f ~odu s to higher ground. This seff-ful"Duck Season" will try one's patience,
but th ose who endure will be rewarded. fillingly soggy film is often unnecessarily
crude, mean-spirited and scary. Animals
This urban-existential comedy focuses
may rule the box office in suc/llilms as
on Flama (Daniel Miranda) and Moko
(Diego Catano), 14-year-old friends and "~rch of the Penguins' and "Eight
llelow.' But Ifle animals of " Me~down "
couch warriors whose lazy Sunday is
,ne an inferior breed. (Rated PG)
shaken up with the arrival of sexy 16-

seff transformed into man's best friend
and then back into human form, a game
TIm Allen growls, scratches and runs on
all fours. But it's not enough to save this
charmless, run-by-the-numbers update
of one of Disney's earliest live-action
hits. "The Shaggy Dog" is an over-plotted, uninteresting mix of slapstick, murder, mix-ups and chases, with border
collie Coal upstaging all his human costars. (Rated PG) -Stephen Schaefer
SHE'S THE MAN (8+)
Loosely based on Shakespeare's ''Twelfth
Night," ,,"ola (Amanda Bynes) is a
teenage soccer sensation whose school
team is abolished. When her twin brother,
Sebastian (James Kirk), skips town rather
than attend his new academy, Viola hatches a testosterone-nddled scheme: dress
like adude to earn the respect she
deseNes as a lady. Many mishaps follow
and the story is as old as aShakespeare
sonnet. But the talented actors, especially
the voice-a~ering , crotch-scratching
Bynes, make this gender-bending tale a
strangely appealing r<le. (Rated PG-13)
16 BlOCKS (C)
Detective Jack Mosley (Bruce Willis) is a
gimpy, all-day boozer who finds himseff
assigned to transport Eddie Bunker
(Mos Def) to court. When Jack parks
his police cruiser outside a shop, two
guys dressed as blue-collar workers try
to kill Eddie. What the bad guys don't
know is that Jack will view this challenge as his last - ahem - shot at
repentance, redemption and possibly
rehab. Afew blocks short of being
worth a trip to the theater, "16 Blocks"
is an uninspired and derivative action
film borrowing heavily from far superior
examples of the form. (Rated PG- t 3)
STAY ALIVE (B)
In the creepy, Anne Rice-sty~ outskirts of
New Orleans, agroup of young adu~s
discover that anyone who plays the
underground video game "Stay Alive" and
dies in the game succumbs to the same
gory fate in realille. The film is good, oldfashioned horror camp. The creepy setting, spine-tingling story and crew of
you!'9, capable actors (including Sophia
Bush. Fran~e Muniz and John Foster)
make the film's twists and turns enjoyable. (Rated PG-13) -Tenley Woodman
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A New Concept in Casual Dini 9
An Italian Pizzeria and Home Made Gelato

I

* Creative Pizzas
* Pastas

••

!mag -conSCIOUS rreotor
stage 'Orpheus X'atART
Robert Woodruff says the "Orpheus" myth
provided only a framework/or this show

* Fresh Salads

* Italian Wines
* Gelato Bar

* Eat In - Carry Out

Pizza j& Gelato

343 Arsenal St.
617924-6400
Actress Suzan Hanson (above) helps director Robert Woodruff build images onstage.

D

irector Roben
Woodruff admits he's
"image hungry."
In "Richard 11" he strapped a
character to a hospital gurney, in
" Full Circle" men walked

THEATER
TERRY B YRNE

across a hanging bridge. In the
breathtaking "Highway
U1 ysses" images as disparate as
a teenager tapping away at his
computer and a moody Edward
Hopper bar setting drifted in
and out with unexpected clarity.
"My images come from an,
from looking around me and
from The New York Tunes," he
says. "It's righteous stealing."
For "Orpheus X," the Ameri-

can Repenory Theatre show that
plays through April 23 at Zero
Arrow Theatre in Cambridge,
Woodruff rerums to his "Highway
Ulysses"
collaborator
Rinde Ecken, another ancient
myth and the video imagery of
Denise Marika.
Marika, whose work has been
exhibited at the Isabella Stewan
Gardner Museum (where she
was an artist in residence), the
Museum of Modem An, Mass
MoCA in Nonh Adams and
elsewhere, creates video "sculptures" whi ch she projects onto 1beams, columns, sandboxes or

windows.
The story of Orpheus -

who
charmed the gods into letting
him descend into hell to rescue
his wife, Eurydice, only to lose
her again when he looks back

before he leaves - provides a
framework, Woodruff says, but
not much more.
"We're referencing the myth,
but we're making up another
story," he says. "We have to reflect where we are today, but the
myth's feelings of absence, loss,
grief, mourning, desire, are all
from the same impulse. I like
when Rinde writes from myth; it
allows him to be more poetic.
He can be a poet and a musician
(like the character of Orpheu~
himsel!)."
The world premiere production of "Orpheus X" features a
book and music by Ecken , per
formed by a four-piece band in
style Woodruff refuses to cate .
gorize.
'There are arias and an songs
and some rock 'n' roll," he says.

t

'The piece is driven by the
music. When you're working
with music, as the director I surrender time. I just try to control
the emotional shape."
Some of the emotional shape
is guided by Marika's imagery.
"She has this wonderful sense
of the human fonn," says
Woodruff. "Her video projections on architecture create their
own sense of time and place. My
job is to find a relationship between the text and the images
that is both distant and right. We
have to be brave in not knowing
how it will come together."
American Repenory Theatre's
"Orpheus X u plays through
. April 23 at Zero Arrow Theatre,
Cambridge. TIckets: $35-$48.
Call 6 17-547-8300 or go to
www.amrep.org

aterfront museums make splash
ion provides big boost to the Children sMuseum and lCA

omeowners
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The new Institute of Contemporary Art nears completion.

B

oston~ waterfront is the
scene of two dramatic
museum face-lifts. On
April 5 the Children's Museum
breaks ground on a 23,OOO-foot
expansion that includes an 8,000-
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Breast Cancer Coalition
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square-foot green space along the
waterfront, to be completed in
7. Thf Institute of Contempo,
An tS even further along e splashy Diller Scofidio +
Renfro.<lesigned four-story glass
musellll1 which features a spectacular cantilevered upper floor
that extends out to the waterfront,
will opey Sept. 17.
The tWo projects will not only

~

give new homes to the museums,
greatly expanding their ability to
serve the public, but will transfonn the green space along the
waterfront, completing an upgrade to Fort Point Channel access.

The Children's Museum recently announced that fonner
board members Frank and Jamie
McCourt had donated a multimillion dollar parcel ofland adjacentto the museum. "It's going to
be the gateway to the Seapon
District," said Rick Stockwood,
director of public and government relations at the museum.
"It's an exciting time in Greater
Boston. A lot of musewns are
moving forward."
Stockwood claims the new
space will not change the muse-

um 's mission, but strengthen it.
"We focus on an, culture, science, health and fitness," he Said.
"Our expansion plans have qecn
mission-driven all along." The
$43 million-$45 million project
is the museum's first expansion
I
since 1979.
The new ICA will enhanc~ the
institution's ability to do what it
does best, which director Jill
Medvedow says is to "connect
audiences with the best in contemporary an, and to build a
strong relationship between living artists and the public."
The move from the rCA's
cramped Back Bay headquancrs
to its new 65,OOO-square-foot
home will bring about many advantages. " We'll be more interdisciplinary,
incorporatl!lg

dance, film and video, spoken
word," Medvedow said. "And for
the first time we'll have·a dedicated space for education. We
currently only have 24 teens in
our media classes. We'll expand
that to 84 in the first year alone.
And besides those things, we will
be able to offer improved visitor

amenities: a restaurant, a real
store, better lobby space."
In addition, for the frrst time
the ICA will build a pennanent
collection of an. "This was very
much a driving force in building
this new space," Medvedow said.
" We have to document our presence in relation to 21 st century
an. All these changes will make
the ICA a destination, pan of the
fabric of the city rather th
something on the margins."
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S INATIONS
he old woman wearing a
traditional conical straw
hat came up to me on the
street and smiled a toothless
smile. "Where you from?" she
asked.

T

TOUROF
,BEAUTY

DANANG, VIETNAM
FRAN GOLDEN

I told her I was American.
"Totally awesome;' she replied,
her smile growing broader.
"Totally :awesome;' I ~
but it was lier country I was Wkingabout. ;
Up to thispoint, my thoughts of
Vietnam were based on news reports of the Vietnam War and
movies such as "Apocalypse
Now" and "Good Morning Vietnam." My '18-year-old son, Eli,
who was "ith me on this trip,
knew the movies too, and a little
history. But, like the people we
encountered here, we felt no need
to dwell on iIle past.
And tbat~ OK. What Vietnam
offers today's traveler is not just
war memories, but stunning
scenery, a fascinating culture and
a very WIl1ll welcome. It's one of
the most intriguing places available to tJavelers.
Yet Illave to admit I was nervous aOOut going to a Third World
country [ knew little about.
So ratier than go the individual
traveler route, we flew to Hong
Kong ard boarded the sleek, luxury cruileship Silver Shadow, operated br Silversea Cruises. In addition t; set itineraries, the Fort
LauderGile, Fla. -based cruise line
offers \\hat it calls "Personalized
Voyage>," where you can construct yrur own itinerary. So with
Vietnan: our focus, we arranged a
five-<lay cruise on the 380-passenger :hip, from Hong Kong
with
por calls in Vietnam.
,)
f

•

Hanoi

Drivinl by tour bus from our
first port;Halong Bay) into Hanoi
we passel rice paddies and shared
the road with many motorbikes
(the man means of transport
here; fewpeople own cars).
We thought the country roadways wore crazy. We were unprepared fo- Hanoi.
In !hi; city you are confronted
with a hectic mix of unfamiliar
sights md sounds and smells massesof motorbikes you have to
dodge vhen you cross the street,
the nea-constant sound of horns
honkinb women with conical
hats carying poles with baskets,
people wearing spooky, white
face rrusks to protect from the
soot anI germs, food vendors on
the stret selling things such as
cooked pigeons with their heads
still on, lUildings literally covered
with ad"rtising.
As tJ-e capital of North Vietnam, thfcity was heavily bombed
during he Vietnam War. Still
there an reminders of the past in
today's city including French
colonial architecture and 1,000year-old temples and pagodas.
Amid tJ-e hustle and bustle, the
city of nore than 3 1/2 million
boasts Illlch greenery and many
lakes - he lake where U.S. Sen.
John McCain was shot down during the \W now has swan boats to
rent (thelrison in which he was a
POW is now a Hilton hotel).
There is 10 McDonald's. There is
fme dinitg, really nice hotels and
some hi!J!-end shopping options.
TheHQChi Minh Mausoleum is
austerely Soviet, modeled on
Lenin's tonb in Moscow. "Uncle
Ho;' who began the communist
revolution in 1949 and died in 1969
(six years before unified Communist Vietnun was established), is
ernbalmecl here and can be viewed
under gla!s in his khaki suit
Yet you get the idea that communism may be a loose term
here. In the park near the memorial we spltted guards in austere
uniforms smoking cigarettes and
listening b iPods.
HalongBay
Recognized by UNESCO, Halong Bay couldn't be any more
different rom Hanoi. We sat in a
Vietnam<Se junk (boat) and
cruised into the mist of the large,
calm bay past giant, craggy limestone fornations protruding from
the sea According to legend, the
3,000 islands were formed by a
dragon who fell from the sky, sent
by the gods to protect against Chinese invaders.
The iilands are mostly uninhabited and many form odd
shapes - one looks like a man's
face in prome, another like two
cocks fiIPting. The views will
. make you forget you're on earth.

Journey to Vietnam
for breathtaking
landscape and
enchanting culture
,
PHOTOS BY FRAN GOlDE

mountain by no fewer than a
dozen teenage girls offering marble goods. He did not object.

It's awe-inspiring.
Our junk tnllT' too,ld

ing village, below
where Eli and I rrlrulleu",,",,1
two-person ....yo.....,!'4',LU t1<>atllllg
homes. We "ere
ing dogs and the

HoiAn

of "hello" from

"dollar!" from boat
selling groceries (which we didn'
need as delicious fbh sealbod
and Vietnamese ooq-Iwas served
on the junk). The (!ollar refiain
was echoed by a cduple of beggars on boats.
Our trip included I' stop at Surprise Cave, a former Vie/ Olllg
hangout, a massi"" hole ill a
mountain (YO=it by climl>ing steep \\.OOden eps from the
boat pier)
artyl filled
with stalagmites and staIaotite:;.
Danang
It was in DaIJ<apg
troops first 1anded
city became a
Nearby China
sand and surf as a reereailiOOI cer,le!
for the troops (and ~iirec1 the
show of the same
fell to the Viet

a brief look-see,. we
seven miles outside
Marble Mountains.
are each
elements. Tho Son
higt,est l:>eak: and vissteps to the
jreuoen,lous views of
uanang,
Beach and the Pabeyond, as well as
shrines, some located
recreations ofthose
the war - the Viet
here, too. Below the
town ofNon Nuoc
goods and there
nlUne~ous production studios
everything from

tiny folk figures and chess sets to
giant statuary. The vendors can be
aggressive. On his way to the tour
bus, Eli was followed down the

It was this little resort town that
really stole our hearts and had us
vowing to return to Vietnam.
About 22 miles from Danang
(we arrived by car and driver),
Hoi An is a historic town recognized by UNESCO. The narrow
streets are filled with well-preserved architecture (templbs,
houses, meeting balls) that reflect its role as a major port from
the 16th to 18th centuries. Today
the town boasts a wonderfijlly
quaint atmosphere - you c,an sit
in a cafe, visit the crafts shops,
relax on the beach, poke around
the market, chat with fiiendly locals.

The town is also known for its
expert tailor shops, and so we
landed at Dung Tailor, which we
scientifically picked among the
dozens of similar shops as it was
the first one we spotted.
We showed up early evening
and advised the owner, Mrs.
Duyen Dung, that we were leaving town early the next day. No
problem. Our measurements were
taken and Eli ordered up a custom-made three-piece suit in
heavy silk ($65), while I ordered a
jacket and skirt in linen ($4()).
Mrs. Dung told us to come back
in four hours. '
We used the time to dine at the
fmest restaurant in town, Brother's Cafe, where the set menu and
drinks cost us only $45 (and we
gorged on com and crab soup,
sweet and sour fish, eggplant,
meat dumplings and more).
Wandering around town, we
stopped at a bar for beers - 75
cents a pint - and at shops where
we bought silk scarves, purses
and neckties as souvenirs (at
prices that were a steal).
When we arrived back at Md.
Dung's tiny, fabric-filled shop it
was 10 p.m., and Eli's jacket
needed some minor adjusting, as
did my suit Not.to worry. The tailor would work until the job was
fmished.
WhiJe Eli rough-housed with
Mrs. Dung's 7-year-old son
(much to the kid's delight), she
and I sat and talked. We asked for
details about each other's lives,
using sign language when EngNEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
CRUISE EUROPE

lish failed us, and somewhere in
our conversation the hugging
started.
She asked me my age, and
showed me her wrinkles. She was
younger than me, but her face
showed that her life was harder.
Our clothes arrived. It was II
p.m. We hugged a final time. As I
was walking to my cab, Mrs.
Dung came running after me.
"Please come again next year,"
she Said, smiling.
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AT THE SMITH CENTE R
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organizathat offers comprehensive medical, dental,
Cplms.elillg and vision setvices to all individuals
~;~~"~~'~.:: regardless of circumstance. Below are
cj
events offered by the Health Center. For
information about the events or health center
.<ervic,'s. call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit

health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure

~::~~n~!~~t:ak~~el~
~

monthly throughout the comfor April is:
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. to I p.m., at Brazilian
.
Center, 139 Brighton Ave., Allston. For
information, call Kristin at 781-693-3884.

~ecllth

Center conducts food drive

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
launched its Springtime Food Drive, the second
two philanthropic initiatives the staff has un\le~takI," since last fall. For a month, the center will
nonperishable food items and staples at both
sites to benefit two food panbies, one in
Walltham and another in Allston-Brighton.
Receptacles to accept canned and boxed items
be placed at the reception desks of the center's
faciiliti.,s at 287 Western Ave., Allston, and 564
. St., Waltham. The center will post a "Most

Wanted"
pe~ple who waiu t conbibute can
provide wh;at/t!le panbies need m . Staff, patients
mK!
residents are invit to consult the
list and
items and staples at any time
over this
period. The big push will be at
the eod
effort will be made to provide
food items
for the April holidays. Staff
ill provide
organization and marketthe project.
ing
Last
staff participated · n Lee National
Denim
more than $500 to benefit the
Susan G.
which donates money
for breast
The
high-quality, culturally sensitive,
health care to all residents
of
and surrounding
collaborates with numerorganizations in a varimedicJU I'1!I(1 non-medical programs for chilTo make an appointment. call
services in Allston and 781 -6933800 for ""rln,,"'-< in Waltham. For more information on
at the center, visit

WoRien's Health Network
Free health services are available through the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Women's Health Network program. Residents may
be eligible if they are women older than 40 with a
low income and have no insurance or insurance that
does not cover the following services: physical
exams, mammograms and Pap tests. The program
also covers cholesterol and glucose testing and nubition counseling.

Upcoming
Mammography Van dates:
Upcoming Mammography Van dates are:
Saturday, April 29; Wednesday, May 24; and
Wednesday, June 14.
For more information about the Women's Health
Network Program, call 617-208-1660.

Health center offers
translation services

The staff of the Joseph M . Smith Community
Health Center currently offers translation services
in 22 languages in addition to English. Providers
Smith Community Health Center and support staff speak Armenian, Cantonese,
English class. 1be class will take Finnish, French, German, Haitian Creole, Hindi,
10 I I a.m., at 287 Western Ave. in Italian, Kannada, Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Porinformation, call Sonia at 617- tuguese, Romanian, Russian, Swedish, Telgue,
Thai, Urdu and Vietnamese. More than 60 percent

N COMMUNI
Jackson Mann Commullity Center,
500 Cambridge St. , is olle of46 facilities
fllloe r the jurisdiction of Boston Centers
'for Youth allo Families, the city of
Bostoll s largest youth and human serVice agenc), Besides JMCC, the complex
ill Union Square houses the Jackson
Mallll Elementary School alld the Horace Malin Schoolfor the Deafallo Hani
of Hearing. For illfonnation about pro~rams and activities, call the JMCC of
at 6/7-635-5153.

I

tce,

Family Nurtunng Center
wins grant
t

r/

'

conducive to IItelllQY f tl',el')pnaenlt; assist families
sources to improve
economic .uK! soci.!J
help pare nts
cates for Ihemselv"f!,
their community.
The
Center,
through its
Family
support
Network, has
and acti vities for (anjil/le5 with young
children since
Ja: ksonlMarm
UI" I"" "U agency for
prdigrjujt, is the largest
this Even
Speakers of
provider of Eng)ish
Other Lllnguages

and provides p~~t~~
The Family N.lnuring Center, the programs. 1be
Mann ElemenJacksonlMann Community Center and tary School serves
than 500 stuJaclcson Mann Elementary School were dents, grades
one through
recently awarded a Massachusetts De- five, m any ofwbo
·Ji.Ilgual.
partment of Education Even Start grant
to develop a comprehensive family literacy program for 20 families, the fIrst
at the
of its kind in AUston-Brighton.
Center curThe Even Start program's goals are,
school year
to improve children's literacy skills and
program,
academic performance; assist parents to
lioeni"ld. IUDS from the
iQ1prove their English literacy skiU s;
6p.m., Moneducate parents about healthy child deprovides servelopment and home environments

the staff is
in Spanish, the largest IanIIIIIge group
served.
The health
a demonstrated ability to respond quickly to
influxes of new immigrants looking
pJimary care and out~ch .services.
numbers of culturally
competent native s~ers wax and wane as ethnic
groups come and~o in the community. As more
Brazilians and Th . have sought services at the center, for example, e Brazilian- and Thai-speaking
staffing has been intreased proportionately. By contrast, where 10 years ago the need for Bosnian and
Ethiopian was str~ng, those sub-comri1unities no
longer require native-language support for their priI
mary care, and the center's staffing has changed
with them.
The chances are good, therefore, that the prospective patient will fin~ at least one person on staff who
will be able to help lhim or her should the need arise.
If the language that a person speaks is not offered,
the center sUbscrilfs to the ATc$tT Language Line
that provides acces~ to translators in 140 languages.
In addition, all outreach materials and signage are
provided in Spani~h , Portuguese, Thai and Vietnamese, as well as ~nglish .
The Joseph M . ~mi th Community Health Center
is at 287 Western ftlve ., Allston, and at 564 Main St.,
Waltham. The cerher offers compreh.nsive medical, dental, couns ling and vision senices, regardless of circumstan e. To make an aplDintment re-

I

::e!t

~a:;:~~o~sistance, call 6 17-7B3-0500 and

Y CENTER ' NEWS

vi~es on early release days , snojV days,
school vacation weeks and during the
summer.
It offers a safe, creative and enriching
environment for students, and also inc1udes programming for deaf 9r hardof-hearing students. Tutors from
B?ston University and Harvard University work with the children every year.
:For more information, calI AfterSchool Director Sacha M cInlosh at
JtyICC at 617-635-5153.

Ongoing programs
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 6 years

o .
After-school programs for 5- to 12year-olds at three sites: Jacksoh Mann
c?mplex in Union Square, Hamilton
l
Sf bool on Strathmore Road and Fanetti!
Gardens Development on No~ Beacon Stteet. The program is fujlded, in
part, by the After Scbool for AU Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for teens at
two sites: West End House and Fanetti!
Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for ages 18
and older include adult basic education,
external diploma, GED and ESOL. The

program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketbal l, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and
volJeyball leagues.
Community Learning Centers for all
ages at two sites: Hamilton School and
St. Anthony's School.

complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary School, and
the Horace Mann School for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing.
.

I

Organ lessons
Jac'9Dn Mann Community 2enter is
looking for someone in the AlIstonBrightqn community who woud be interested in teaching organ lessons at the
center. 1ndividuals who would be interested in teaching, or taking, les,ons, calI
Louise Sowers at 617-635-5 IS.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight Watchers,
Alcoholics Anonymous, the AllstonBrighton Community Theater, tae kwon
do and martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents
to suggest additional enrichment activities they would like to see available at
the community center, and will sbive to
provide new programs whenever possible.
For information about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office at 617635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., is one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston
Centers for Youth and Families, the city
of Boston 's largest youth and human
service agency. Besides the JMCC, the

Getti~g fit
The ?ackson Mann Commulity Center ha~ begun an after-schOtI fitness
club for students 7 to 12 yearsold.
The Iprogram, open to snrlents attending the Jackson Mann Eementary
School, runs Tuesdays and "1lursdays
from 1,: 30 to 4 p.m. Each aft.moon includes a nubitional snack, a laming actiVit~lated to healthy life c10ices and
a phys cal activity.
1M C recreation assistant bave Cyr
and
r-school staff are oveseeing the
fitness club. For more information, call
Jacks n Mann After School Director
SaCha~Clntosh at 617-635-513.
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A personal.~ ·college stay
be beneficial
By Catherine Beyer Hurst
SIMMONS COLLEGE

During the next five years,
the largest increase in college
students in the United States
will come from adult full-time
.... students under the age of 35,
especially the 25- to 29-yearold group . These motivated
twenty-somethings did not
complete a bachelor's degree at
a traditional age for a variety of
reasons - perhaps because of
family caregiving responsibili-

that creating a SUDoorti,«,
munity of learners
if~,gra~ing adult students .
ditional-age
value for both
ing traditior~1.l
efits of
rience of the
gizing adult stu<jenlf
passion,
ter
al students.

ties, personal circumstances,

Simmons ~.U~~erb~(;l~~~l
undergraduate
leges, falls squarely
ond camp , and its D.rotlt.ea
Lynde Dix Scholars It<;>gram
attracts women 24
who seek the value
tion that combines prc.f):s~iodal
preparati on and
While the emphasis
ly on the experience
the Dix Scholars
recent
bined 1< 4 / M K 4
Simmons .""IUU'
ment, the only
in the world
cally for women,
who want to make
time to combine .~ •• " •••
both worlds.
opportunity to
process-oriented 1e:J:t~1
rience of a small ,
lege, and yet can
access to their ultimat~
sional credentials thflitl.~

parenthood, the cost of a higher
education or even teenage
immaturity.
The consequences for
-'~

women who did not complete a

~

"

.,,'

,.•••
J

•

••
•••
,••
•••
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t ••

degree can be particularly challenging . Women , w ho sti ll
make less than 80 ce nts for
every dollar men earn , may
struggle more at the lower
rungs of employment. Many
traditional high-paying jobs for
those without a college education (such as those in the building trades or municipal services) are harder for them to
obtain.
In their late 20s, these
women recognize that the lack
of a college degree is hurting
their career prospects and often
they become extremely dedicat·
ed and focused students.
It is probably not surprising,
therefore, that data from the
National Center for Education
Statistics show the number of accelerated r.MB~:A~r~'~t~~
Career 0
adult women in co llege wi ll
cbntinue to grow faster than the women with de!~rf¥!S
nhmber of men during the com- . agement alx>und,
ment of Labor
ing years.
My Simmons colleague Les- that the fastest O'rn.Wir,u
ley Kin zel and I completed for students
extensive research into the way degree and
that educational institutions ence include rnfi,rrI," ~,nn
present themselves in the adult nology managers; rmrk" li
market. We found that institu- manage r
tions m;arketing themselves to adverti si
3tlult students faU into two cate- sales); rn",jic2Li/. hICIIltll l.."vi,oe
gories . The first is a resultsbased orientation , focusing Iysts; and
Women
almost exclusively on the benefits of the attained degree postcent OOf~s"a~~~~~t~,
!lraduation, and often empha- U.S. 0
sizing the speed with which the only 4 percent
degree can be obtained. These ago. Women who
institutions are usually quite of returning to co~~e1:t~~~1~
Ikge, offeting a broad range of see the MBA as an
qourses and the prestige of a deg ree - even i~
degree from a well-known urn- stopped and started
yersity. They tend to emphasize tion several times.
the benefits of the degree on
Cathe/me
the long-term career success of
the student, and do not attempt director of
recreate any sense of the lege
r college experience." They typ- ment program
Ically offer an evening! week- proJessor oj
Simmons School
nd program that segregates the
dult learner from the institu- ment. In addition
'on's traditional younger popu- graduate mana.e."II.ln
gram, the SOM
tion.
The second category of insti- MBA program
has more ofa tailored
I
pro<,ess-based orientation, as well as extenJliv., I¢>ce£.uti"e

':

~ Northeas
~ UNIVERS

SCHOOL OF PROFESS!
AND CONTINUING S
LOWELL INSTITUTE S

\0

~

.. -

p~~~~t:~~~~~~,a~,,::
educaIi
in an underIlfllGuate degree as a li fe-

education progro'n1s1>i ~'men

corpo-

rations.

Graduate , Undergraduate • ighSchool
I

Online classes

I

I

PLEASE
RECYC~

THIS
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8-week, 4-we~k,
and l-week intensive
formats
Convenient locations
Hundreds of

•

COLLEGE STUDENTS
• Get a jumpstart n the academic year
• Start a new degr e or certificate
program
• Transfer credits ack to your home
school
HIGH SCHOOL CTlln,rUTC
• Sign up for SUlmpler Discovery
expenence
for an exciting
of courses for
Enroll in a
college credit
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From fear factor to fun

\

Expand your mind - nd career - by
learning a t . I language
By Susan DavIs
eNC CORRESPONDENT

NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOKO

Instructor Mark Perlmutter teaches a Spanish lanl~u'I~. course at the Sudbury Senior Center.

•
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Brandeis
The Rabb School of C~:~tl~~;~~~:~~~:~

Division of Graduate

Master's Degrees an d
Graduate Certificates
~

Bioinformatics

~
~

Information Technology
Management of Projects & Pm,nhlm,

~

Software Engineering

Our mouths perform a miracle everyday: We speak. The
process of forming a thought,
combining it with facts stored
in memory, then configuring it
through a complex set of paradigms including grammar, syntax and vocabulary, is remarkable. And that's just what goes
on in your brain.
From there the message must
travel across the cerebral hemispheres of your brain, and signals are sent to activate a series
of muscles. Your diaphragm,
vocal cords, throat, tongue and
lips all must coordinate at lightning speed to articulate that single thought into speech.
.
An additional aspect is cultural protocol. There is a difference in our voice, slang and
body language depending on
whether we are chatting casually with liiends or formally in a
business setting. If that business meeting happens abroad,
then our communications must
be filtered through another
layer of cultural etiquette, with
a new set of rules.
It is well documented that
children learn languages easily,

DAi l Y NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOKO

Students Derena
left, and Betty Farmer look over their
worksheets In a Spanish language course at the Sudbury Senior
)
Center.

but that capacity lessens as we
age. Adults attempt to learn a
foreign language for rhany reasons including work , travel,
adopting a baby frOql another
country and romance.! Some do
it to improve their so~ia l skills.
Learning a new la'1guage is
also thought to create hew neural pathways and improve mem-

"'-" . 'l;chool Advantages:
Information Receptions:
Tuesday, A;riI18t116:G0-8:OOPM
Tuesday, Mey 9th 6:G0-8:OOPM
Hassenfeld Conference Center.
levine-Ross Room
Brandeis University. Waltham

a degree from ~ world-class university
members ex~erienced in the workplace
KI1flilvfE,dae Immediately relevant on the job
Nol~ RE or GMAT requirements
up to 4 course~ before applying
fllilllinlOand some 0 line courses
r.nilliAniP.nllocation off of Rt 128/95 and the

Please RSVP at w~lW. brande'is .I'~~lrl lllbglrad or call 781-736-8787

ow
to

00

Advance in
eer?
Explore new pportun ities?
Do somet n~J for YOU?

Since 1948. Plymouth State
iv?rsity has offered flexible,
accessible, high-quality QnadLlatlo.IDlroaralns. Our top- ranked faculty
members teach and advise year. We offer courses on li ne. at satellite
campus in the Lakes and
locations. and on our
White Mountains
of New Hampsh ire.
Master of Arts in Teaching
s ter of Business Administration
• Master of ~alJCalllPn • Master of Science
• Certificate of Adva nced
Studies • Docto~al Partnership s
Prclfes;sio ~ al Certifications
Our advisors will help you ta ilor a
designed to meet your needs.
and summer
Contact us today to s pea k with

~al,

individualized degree program
laid. gradua le assistantsh ips
g are available ;

SESSION I
SESSION"

June 19 to July 14
July 1.7 to August 1

• Co-educational
• Open enrollment for
college undergraduate ,
postgraduates & aUdiTS
• Open to eligible high school
juniors & seniors
• Full semester course ~re dit
• Taught by Wellesley fjCult y

ory and problem-solving skills,
like aerobic exercises for the
old noodle.
There are many options for
adult language classes in the
greater Boston area , from
weekly classes to small private
groups based on skill levels .
Most teachers are either native
speakers or have lived and studied in foreign countries. This
helps to teach cultural nuances
not written in a textbook.
Nancy Bayer, coordinator for
the Framingham State College
Center for Lifelong Learners,
sets up off-campus programs
throughout the year at senior
.centers and independent/assisted living communities. The
winter 2006 Spanish class
taught at the Sudbury Senior
Center by Mark Perlmutter,
adjunct faculty member of
Framingham State College, has
been a huge success. The room
is filled to capacity with
approximately 40 peop le in
class, with a student population
from young seniors of 60 to
folks in their 80s.
The Sudbury Senior Center's
hoard of directors decided last
year that they needed a.'>panish
class .. so their community
could become more informed
citizens of the world,"
explained Executive Director of
Sudbury Senior Center Kris
Kiesel.
She went on to describe
Mark Perlmutter's method of
teaching as being very interactive, with a few handouts but no
text. Instead, by pairing a physical movement - like waving the
hand while learning the word
for hello - helps to link the
physical movement with the
LANGUAGE, page 27
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Expand your min with language
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Master of Arts in Teaching:
Public Elementary

brain.
"That way the lan guage
becomes an innate part of
knowledge instead of just something memorized," exp lained
.ese1.
• Kiesel reported that research
shows new learning is integral
• preventing diseases of aging,
so if someone has always done
•cro sswords puzzles , that
comes habitual, but doing the
. same activity in a new language
is like mental calisthenics.
"Learning a new language is
part of a well-rounded healthy
lifestyle including physical
activity, mental activity and
):lealthy eating," said Kiesel.
• For those wishing to learn
are than just casual conversational Spanish, BASE (Boston
Area Spanish Exchange) offers
specialized classes, with a maxirnum of six students each, that
meet one to four times a week.
,Lorena Calderon, a native
Colombian and the director of
BASE, says the first priority for
determining class placement is
to find studenlS' compatibility,
fluency and grammat ica l
·knowledge. From that point, the
students ' interests gu ide the
'curriculum.
" Most people are taking

lclasses for work," exp lains
'Calderon. " In the past, we
·mostly had social workers who
-needed to talk with immigrants.
-Today we have students from
' health industries, multinational

<:corporations, customer service,
retail, public safety, marketing,
' attorneys and security."
::Calderon went on to exp lain
,that having another language
~he lp s open doors and makes
"peop~ more employable.
, Wellesley College Summer
"School offers courses in Ger"man , Russia n and Spanis h .
' Registration for the co-educational classes is underway, and
' there are two sessions: June 19' July 14 and July 17-Aug. II .
Newton Community EducaItion offers classes in French,
' (talian and Spanish, including
ladvanced conversation, with
<new classes in Chinese, Arabic
and Yiddish for the sprin g.
. Many of their instructors are
jnative speakers from Colombia,
,Peru, Lebanon, Italy and China,
,or have spent time abroad.
~ Newton 's adult program
' coordinator Kate Frazer
~ e"l'lains that beyond grammar
, and pronunciation, their classes
eXplore the cultural aspects of
history and traditions . To
· accomplish this, some classes
incorporate field trips, such as
an Italian c lass visi tin g the
North End.
Frazer says learning another
language expands job opportu' oities in today's global commu' oity. Learning greetings and
~ ba sic manners can be a huge
asset , whether traveling for
. uu, .·... css or pleasure, as it
:;e,:iliamc,es the experience. You
with a richer underpeople you meet
you can communicate in
native tongue, and conse: qulently both sides get more out
"'n"'",~ experience.
"Learning abo ut different
makes your mind
~ex:par,d," says Frazer. She adds

Brandei s University
A small, personal, inquiry-based program with a focu s 011 tire
democratic mission of public educatioll_

INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, April 27
5:30 - 6:30 PM
Abraham Shapiro Academic Complex

•
•
•
•

MA initial license to teach
10-month internship with mentor teacher
Scholarship support available
Accepting applications for Summer 2006 start
Directions and Questions:

781 .736.2022 ; charnan@brandeis.edu
www.bra ndeis.edu/programs/education/MAT

L
"",,'mutta'

Instructor Mark
'tall',
center, before teaching a S""nl,;h

that by learning 3 foreigtj language, you often gain an uhderstanding of how your owrl fanguage works a s you be come
aware of structures and ~ge
that you took for grantet!. To
that end, Newton also offers a
class in " Small Talk : ftlrt of
Social Conversation," for those
students facing conversalional
challenges in English.
The Assabet Valley q enter
for Continuing Edu cation in
Marlborough offers classes in
Italian, French , Spanish Chiand
nese, German, Portugu
ESL for native speakers. Courses are geared for travel, business and fun. Bill Hei nold
teaches both German, lVhicl.
was his first language, and Chine se, whi c h he lea rned in
China.
Having been an adult leamer,
Heinold is aware that beyond
the teen years language is more
difficult to learn. He says the
way to overcome any trepidation stu dents may hav i s tq
acknowledge the ir fear in the
very fir s t class, ofteq w ith
humor. He tell s his students,
"There will be no thinking in
this class, it will simply lie reaction - that's what conve.-sation
is all about."
Heinold says learning a language is not about logical Ihinking or memorizing facls; th~t
kind of thinki ng will actually
interfere with the proce . After
relaxing their fears, Heinold
teaches his students to tune in
to their hearing and traiiJ their
reactions. He accomplishes this
through total immersion in tJie
foreign language by posing a
question, mode ling the correct
response and repeating it until
hi s s tudent s le arn bow /0

r

answer it.
In the first meeting of his
Chinese class, Heinold raises
his hand in g re etin g w hile
repeating "N i Hao" until his
students eventually re~eat it
back. They've j ust learned how
to say "hello."

DAILY NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN PRA'vVOKO

GailY /(:oh,en.left, and Susan Joseph,
the Sudbury Senior Center.

Programs on campus, online, and abroad
J une 26- August 18, 2006

here to learn
some to ex.)lote·
lege Center
Learners
Graduate
Education
I 00 State
ext. 9
DGCE
WeUesley
Summer School
106
St. , Wellesley
78,-a,5-"<Ow
merSchool
La Base
29 Winter

Hamilton Place (2
entrances)
Boston
617-773-1211 or
617-407-1990
http://www.spanishclassesboston.Gomlclasses.htrn
Assabet Valley Center for
Continuing Education
Assabet After Dark
215 Fitchburg Road
Marlborough
800-567-6663 ext. 429
or 567
www.assabetafter
dark.cop'
Newton Community
Education
360 Lowell Ave.
Newtonville
617-559-6999
www.newtoncommuoityed.org

Eight- and fou r- wee k sessions

• Courses fo r college stude nts a nd working adu lts
• On-cam pus program for high school students
• Eng lish la nguage programs

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

www.summer.harvard.edu
Wolfgang K1lr,ger.
up in Bavaria

man, French,
in high '""UU'I.'
engineer
tion for leaminlQ '--mnese
both personal
nese
- anl(bd~~:~:I~~~~~
Chinese
coU,:agues.
KI
C hinese
also teaches at ~.ri",«
ti o n s incl
Raytheon, Dec,~U!;e
the fear factor
tor." Klinger
tain co mfort
familiar
guages, but
mystery. For e~aunl)le,
bas no lellSe <l

context of how it is used in a
sentence.
When Klinger attends business meetings in Hong Kong
there is still a tra nslator for
contract negotiati ons. However, he has experi enced a shift
si nce he learn ed some basic
C hi ne se . " Eve n if you ju s t
know numbers, and understand
the contex t o f conversation ,
yo u've a better feeling for what
is going on, and are not lost at
sea," h e says . " By simpl y
repeating a number, the Chinese exec uti ves re ali ze that
you understand something in
their language, and instead of
being an outsider, you become
a team player."
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: lrlstruc:tor Mark Perlmutter teaches a Spa sh lan~lage
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Audience
Entertainment and sports share parallel needs to fill up the seats
By Susan L Smith
CLARK UNIVERSITY
BLUE PUMPKIN PRODUCTIONS

Suppose you're responsible for
growing the number of people
who attend a regional theater
company. Perhaps you're the marketing and promotions rurector
for a new minor league baseball
tearn. Or, you're looking for a way
to get the new symphony orchestra on the cultural map and want
10 plan a special fund-raising benefit as a kick-<>ff
Clark University's College of
Professional and Continuing Education is offering a course this fall
for those presently engaged in
fnarketing and promoting entertainment and sports organizations
and for those about to enter these
fields.
The course, titled "Audience
pevelopment, Event Planning
Imd Promotion," is part of Clark's
graduate program in professional
communications, but is open to
anyone with a bachelor's degree.
Periodic guest lecturers will provide new perspectives on various
issues relating to audience develppment.
: The term "audience development" is a complex and extensive
pmbrella coveljing many areas of
communications, public relations,
marketing and planning. Students
in the course will learn some of
Ibe basics of identiJYing, growing
!md nurturing an audience base
I

through continuous building of an
in·house mailing list and personalizing communications. They'll
learn how to strucrure a series
package or subscription with special perks; to provide periodic
newsletters; and to craft a group
sales program.
The class will also cover how
to communicate effectively with
the media, both print and electronic, through rigorous maintenance of a press data base to keep
contacts current and appropriate
follow up. They'U learn how to
make use of photos; understand
the press release and the public
service announcemcnt; and pitch
ideas for feature stories and (Xl-air
interviews.
Other topics include:
>-Devising proposals for corporate and media sponsorsh;ps
(preparing the proposal packet;
creating the benetit~ and recognition opportunities)
>-Planning productive fuod-raising benetit events S1art-~fmish
>-Getting the most from collaborative promotional activities
(working with area restaurants,
hotels, businesses and nonprofit
organizations)
>- Crafting and utilizing dITect
mrul and understanding how to
deliver your message to get the
response you wish; tracking your
responses; following up promptly
>-Getting creative with barter and

in-kind transactions to stretch limitO(I budgets Oeaming what each
hal f of the trade partnership has to
ojji~ maintaining careful recollls
of:1II transactions)
>- Stepping out in public (public
sp<:alring, ramo interviews)
>- Crisis communications (handling negative news; responding
to audience complaints; acring
irutead of reacting).
Course participants will learn
pnnciples they can apply to the
enormously satisfying goals of
building and retaining audiences.
They will a lso learn how to
stnmgthen relations with the general public and business communities supporring their organizatiollS.
As an introduction to this full
s.;mester course, under the hanOI!r of Blue Pumpldn Produc·
ti'lns, a half-<lay workshop will
b! offered on Tuesday, Aug. 8 at
Clark University. The workshop,
fiom 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., will
focus on the series package or
subscription campaign; working
effectively with meo:lia; communicating with auruences; seeking
corporate sponsorships; pursuing
ether promotional avenues; and
specia l fund-raising benefit

events.
For enrollment inforrnation on
tile Fall semester course at Clark
University's College of Profes!:ional and Continuing Education,

You're only 227 years ane, 20 minutes away from the
history that became ~er.lca. And now with our hand
held MP3 players you can '!Xperience the excitement of
the FrecdomTraiI through dramatic story telling and
celebrity commentary. It's a 6rst-of· its-kind technology
that ensure America's pall will have a bright future.
Pack up the kids and find out more today.
To book tours or for funhl!r information call:
617.357.8300
or visit www.thifrttdomtroiLrrrg

Above Is Clark University' s Goddard library. Clark 's College of Professional and Continuing Education
Is offering a course this fall for those presently engaged In marketing and promoting entertainment
and sports organlzatlons and for those about to enter these fields.

contact Director of Graduate Prugrams
Max
Hess
at
mbesS@clarku.edu or 508-7937212. For details on the audience
development course and on the
Aug. 8 workshop, contact Susan
L. Smith, adjunct professor,
COPACE and PRiMarketing
Director, Blue Pumpkin Productions: bluepumpkinprnd@ veri-

zon.net or 508-757-1472.
Susan L. Smith co-founded
the regional Equity theatre company, Worcester Foothills Theatre, and served as its associate
producerlPR & marketing director from 1974-1999. She subsequently co-founded Blue Pumpkin Productions which offers
workshops and consulting ser-

vices to performing arts organizations, individual artists, and
nonprofit organizations. She has
been academic supervisor of
graduate student interns at Clark
University for the past four years
as an adj unct faculty member.
For more information about
Susan Smith, go to www.bluepumpkinproductions.com.

Order photo reprints!

• ••
1-866-746-8603

•

Call AFC, and you will.
AFC will help you understand the many financing options
available to make your college education affordable.
As a leading not·for-profit lender, AFC is dedicated to providing education financing solutions to students and their families. We provide a
full suite of education loan products, borrowe r benefits programs
and interest rate reduction plans.
Education Financing. It's as easy as AFC . Call TODAY 1-877-AFC-4l22.
Getting into college is your job. He/ping you pay for it is ours.

A Brazos Group
Not-for-profit Corporation

Lending for Learning
LENDER CODE: 833864

ENTER to WIN ONE of TEN $5,000 SCHOLARSHIPS for COLLEGE
As a member of the Brazos Group of Companies, the leading not-for-proflt student loan holder in
the country, AFC is proud to award $5O.lm in scholarships to help students pay for their first year
col/ege expenses.
For student loan & $50k Giveaway Scholarship Sweepstakes infonnation,
visit www.academicfinancing.com or call us at 877-AFC-4322
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Ellen Sangas
Grew up in Brighton
Ellen L. (Moloney) Sangas of
Quincy, formerly of Roslindale,
died Monday, March 27, 2006,
at Marina Bay Skilled Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center in
Quincy. She was 81.
. Born in Cambridge, she was a
daughter of the late Frank and
Ellen (Crotty) Moloney, and
grew up in Brighton. She attend-

ed local schqols.
Mrs. Sangas spent her a~uJt
life as a homemaker, dedic ted
to her late husband, and to her
mother, for whom she cam for
many years.
She had resided in RosliniJale
for more 50 years until healtn issues required ber to relocate to
an assisted-living facility a year
and a half a~o.
Wife of the late Ralpb F. :langas, who died in 1984, she
leaves her nieces and nept~ws
and their families, Mary F. <ron-

nolly, John C. Galla her, Ann M. .E. Murray-George F. Dohetty
and Susan E. Gall gher, all of I Sons, West Roxbury.
Milton, William F. Gallagher of
Quincy and Janet ~SheehY of
Franklin; and her u Ie, Kenneth
Crotty of Frarningh .
She was the sist r of the late
Mary F. Gallagher and Sister Decorated WWlI veteran
Rita R. Moloney, SND.
Her funeral Mass was celeConrad R. "Bob" Shevlin
brated Friday, March 31, in Holy
of
Brighton died Saturday,
Name Church, West Roxbury.
March
25,
2006.
Burial was in SI. Joseph
I
Mr.
Shevlin
was a retired execCemetery, West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by htive of New England Telephone

I Conrad 'Bob'
Shevlin
I
I
~

Co., ~ .life member of the
Telephone Pioneers.
He served with the U.S. Marine Corps, Pacific Theater, during World War n. He was a life
member of \he Third Marine Division Association, Military
Order of the Purple Heart and
Disabled American Veterans. He
was the recipient of the Purple
Heart Medal, Asiatic-Pacific
Campaign with two Bronze and
one Silver Star and World War II
Victory medal.
Husband of the late Mary E.

CAMP FRANK A, DAY
"Where lifelong friendships are built"
Located on beautiful Lake Quacumquasit about 1 hour
west of Boston , Camp Frank A. Day is an overnight camp
owned and operated by the West Suburban YMCA
in Newton, MA.

Activities to meet
every interest!

(Kiley) Shevlin, he leaves hi "
daughters, Susan J. Tresca a,n
Janet A. Jenkins, both of New-~
ton; and his grandson, Sean.
He was grandfather of the late
Jamie Tresca, and brother of the
late Richard and John Shevlin.
His funeral Mass was celebrated Wednesday, March' 29, in
SI. Gabriel Church, Brighton.
Burial was in SI. Joseph
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.

Nobles
Day Camp

~
More than just another
day camp!
Day Camp for Boys and Girls
Ages :3-15
(Pre-K t hrough 10th grade)

Basketball
Climbing Tower
Arts and Crafts
Water-Skiing
Kayaking
and much more ...

• 8 one week 6e6slons avallavle
• (Mon.-Fri. minimum 2 weeks)
• AM & PM Extended Day Options
• Children choose dally activities

For more information contact Scott
Elliott at 6 17-244-2130, ext 3456
or via e-mail at ScottE@YMCAinNewton.org.

y ~ Suburban YMCA
www.YMCAinNewton.org

10 Campue Drive.
Dedham, MA 02026

~

761-320-1320 (offi..)
761-320-1:325 (fax)
www. no~les.eduldaycamp

Voted Regiollll
Gold WinrMlf
lor SUmmer Gall'lpl

MIT· Smith College
Merrimack College
Princeton Univers ~'

Two. one week programs
July 30 to August 4
August 6 to August 11
Sunday afternoon orientation
Day tri ps Mon. Tues. Wed
Overnight Thursday to Friday

Ages 7-17. Day & Overnight Call1> I
Create 2D & 3D Video Games, Digital Movies,
Websites, Robots! ID Galling Ar.Rd."M

Save $$
Code MA34

Meadowbrook

www.internaIDrive.com1 -888-709-TEC H (

. Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Camps
Oay & residant oamps opan to .11 Sirt, og.' 6-17
CaMps a~ 'oc::at.d in:
AMtlond. Brewstet; 8oIton. RaadinS & W~ "" and

.......... ..... .... ...

HH

for more information and to register on5116,
www.ptgirlscouts.org or c.U 6 ''''''350-8335

SUMMER

for girls and boys
ages 5to 1$

YO UNG GOLFERS IIAVlNG AJN PLAYING GOLF
J ..ior Ca"p!> ...ailabk Ihl!Dugb01U SlImmCT bqinning ...ttk O rJI1DC' Illb.

2167 Washington Strttt, Canton , MA 02021 •

781·401·3191

Our 47th
at Nobles in Dedham
& Dana Hall in Wellesley
Summer 2006
Girls & Boys Ages 6-14
Activi ties include, swimming & field
games . Weekly Sign-up available

8-15 yrs ., 2-4 wks. at Gould Academy in Bethel, ME.
Visual/Perform ing Arts, Technology, Individual Sports.
Call today for our brochure!

(561) 865·4330

www.maineartscamp.com

• '74'.·1:1 .....
Regis Coli'ege

Boys & Girls
8oy5&Girls
Boys & Girls

July 23-28

Boys Only

12· 18
12· 18
10· 14
10- 18

~
Ri
'11'1:

t«'

July 10-14 .
July 17-21
July 24- Jut, 28
July 31 - AUiiU,1 4
Boys ard Girl! 9-16

Vv'HEAT()I\I COLlEGE. Norton, MA
for a free Brochure write or call

MeadowbrooIc School 01 WesIDn

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.

J... 2()'2314-day """PI' Aug. 21·25
Boy> and G<l. 6 1'

150

Road, Suite 304
MA 02184

Col Mi<haoI 0 978-562-5603
www.bebw-.i,uom

Season

SUMMER CAMP FOR KIDS
{It

Regis College

• Boys & Girls Day Camp:
JUNE 26' -30' AGES 5-1 t

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY
July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17

• Girls Baske!lball
AUGUST 1

Your kids will

visit: www.superhoopcamps.com

MORE THAN ART !

Non-Compet~ive

Overnighl & Day
877-248-0206

I

or cali: 508.429.7121

,I .. . Cooed - Overnight

rul'i

Two-week Sessions

co mpute rca mps.co m

VISIT OL'R !'>lEW WEBSITE FOR 1 :\~: PPUCATIO N S &. REGISTRATION

P.i..Ciiall 508.740.3038

Bethel Carnp [01 ule

• 'fRANSPORfATION

r-------------------------------------------,

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to ExceBence in Early Edl'iloiion!
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Scfence Curriculum!
Come Explore, Learn, Grow and bave Fun!

r . ,I

• HOT LuNOIES

__ __ J:
:L _______________________________________
New for 2006, register 0 - eat ponkapoaggolf.com

LEXlNGTON, CONCORD & SUDBURY

ADMISSIONS (78 I) 861-1026 • www.lea pschoo

S1l\FF
• NEW! ORcus ARTs
• GENERAL & SENIOR CAMPs
• FINE ARTs
• DAYTluPs

• OursrANnING

APRIL VACATIQN GOLF CAMP
PONKAPOAG JUNIOR
GOLF ACADEMY
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
_
APRIL 17th-21st
,

LEAP SCHOOL &

DAY CAMP

Weston. MA 781-647-0546

=.~!!!!pKings~pn!com I*STAR CAMPS
H~ clUlf'uo LD,e- w..,1tc NU4r
CONCORD MA - 24th Year _
co-ed • 7-12 • leen·

3-528-8474

p

Eifilaitd/r

otdMt

Helping families find camp
since 1949.

~7°~'. Suppo your child's growthl
Tfl / ~"'i"'~
r ail or log on today.
r New England
www.acane-camps.org (781) 541-6080

STAR Soccer Cam,g

July 17-21 ' Aug. t4-18 ' Aug. 1-25

STAR Baseball, Bssketbslt, Lscrosse,
Soffball, Field Hockey Csmps
July 10-14' July 31-Aug.4
Flag Football - July 17-21
All Girl Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 17-21

--

Cali for Brochure

978·266·1114
_w.starcamps.com

SUMMER DAY CAMP:

·To Adv rtise in this Dire:c:1:ory
Call 1.8IDO.624.735

THE MACCABI
BASKETBALL CAMP AT

SS JCC Camp Kingswood

K1NGSWOOD
Bridgton. ME
(for boys and girls enterinp
grades 6 and 7)
Sunday, August 6 to
Wednesday, August 16. 2006
The overnight basketball cam p
of the JCCs of Greater Boston
For more information,
contact 617-558-6528.

Tours: Satuday May 6. 2006
10 am until 2 pm
Meet the Directors

REGISTER NOW:

Age 3 - Age 15

M..~,

116 acres abuffing
Ashland Reservoir ...
in Hopkinton

1(1

-&V-J

MetroW ••t YMCA
.
At Hopkinton
508-435-9345
~

.::..--=..

1

,.

____ ,

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must comply
with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department
of Public Health and be
licensed by the board of
health of the city or town in
which they are located.
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AllSTON-BRIGHTON
Here sa lisi oj what is happening at rhe :Vlston-Brighton Community Developme/ll Corporation, 320 Washingron Sr., 3rd
Floor, Bri/?hton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 Jor more inJomullion.

A·B Green Space
Advocafes
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet evety
third W~y of the month at
7 p.m., at the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corp.,
320 Washibgton St. All community residerts are welcome. The
advocates work toward the
preservation and accessibility of
open spae<; in the community and
suppon gr'/Ssroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood
parks and inban wilds. For more
infonnatio~, call Heather Knopsnyder at 7-787-3874. ext. 215,
or e-mail knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

•

·••
••

AffOrda~le housing

Spring Home and Carden

rental qpportunities

A welcome tradition each Spring, our readers seek out fresh idea" m oney-saving
hints and the latest trends in home improvem efll. both inside and out.

Advertising Deadline: Thursday_ April 6
Publication Date: Week of April 17

GET HIRED!

Cet Hirod!
seekers each month in Get Hired! Inside
CommunityClassifieds and Jobfind.

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday priur
to publication date
Publication mates:
Week of April 3D
Week of Juno 4

.'
I

I'
I

1:

.'

Lilting 50+
•I-

I>
.,

""
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,.

..
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HAPPENINGS

assistance to Allston-Btighton
tenants who have been lIIfected
by bedbug infestation. AllstooBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISO repon, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or
reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apanment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
1. 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake fonn at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@ allstonbrightoncdc.or

g.

The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible appli- Tenant counseling .
cants. To /find out about vacan- available
cies, prequalify or obtain an
Tenants that are facing evicapplication, call Maloney Propertion, loolQng for housing or have
ties at 617 782-8644.
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the AUston Brighton
A·BBedbug
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787Eradication Initiative
3874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonzaThe AUston Brighton Bedbug
lez@allstonbrighton.org.
Eradication Initiative provides

1

Reach more than 1.2 potential job

,.,.

CDC

From travel to finance, government
. issues to community calendars,
this section w ill focus on ideas and
advice for active adults. Reach this
high demographic market with
disposable income.

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, April 27
Publication Date:
Week of May 8

The Cows will be stampeding through Bosto n when the J im my Fund brings this
National art exhibit to town. Community Newspaper Company and the Boston
H erald will publish the official tour guide to Cow Parade Bmton . Don't miss this great
opporunity as they moo-ve through the city. And, 10% of all proceeds will be donated

YMCA Summer Day
Camp registration open
The Oak Square YMCA is accepting registration for the 2006
Camp Connolly Day camp that
takes place in Oak Square. The
new Hardiman Park will make an
already great program even better.
Camp for preschool up to teens
includes specialty sports camp,
dance and gymnastics and more.
Go to WWW.ymcaboslOn.org,
click ''FL¢ a Y" and choose Oak
Square fbI- a brochure and registration fonn. Or. call the camp
hotline aI617-787-8669 for materials to be mailed. The camp is licensed by the state, employees are
trained, and the YMCA accepts
EEC and vouchers and offer financial assistance .

The Oak Square YMCA is
IQckIDg bff its annual Reach Out
Campaign, a fund-raiser to suppon the YMCA scholarship program. This year's goal is $67,000.
In 2005 the YMCA provided as1
sistance to more than 1,000 families who could not afford the full
price of child-care, summer
camp, programs or membership.
The fund also supports youth
leadership programs. Supponers
can help by donating and/or volunteering to help during an activity or event sometime during the
three month campaign. Call
Linda ~ilvestri at 617-787-8668
or Lsil~estri @ymcaboston.org.

Math, Science &Tech·
nology initiative expands

back to the Jimmy Fund .

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 25
Publication Dates: Week of June 4

,

t/u' ..,(' !ied iou ...

.nUl:
BEVERLY

MILFORD

72 Chen'y Hill Park
Beverly, MA 0191 5
978.739.1300 phone
978.739. 1391 fax

159 South '"Iain Street. Suit e B
~lilIord , MA 01757
508.634.n,57 phone
508 . 634 . 7~;1 1 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ex1. , Suite 201
Co ncord, MA 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avemw
.'\eedham, MA 02494
781.433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fa.x

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 Namskaket Road
Orl eans, YlA 02653
508.2't7.3219 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTllPORT

165 Enterprise Dri ve
Marshfi eld, MA 02050
781.837. 4521 phone
.7 81.837.4541 fax

923C Route 6A
Yanno uthp0I1 , MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
- 08.375.4909 fax

In this 18-month program,
participants save $50 per month.
which will be matched four-toone, for a total of $6.000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are
loolQng to go to college or gain
specific employment training.
Participants attend workshOps
about financial management.
saving for education, accessing
financial aid, career planning,
talking with children about
money and more. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
2 18, Or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org for more infor-

mation.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.a llstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local economy, provide avenues for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

YMCA needs help
during fund·raiser

Cow Parade

Saving for Success
for Education here

United Way of Massachusetts
Bay recently announced the expansion of its Math, Science &
Technqlogy initiative to II new
agencies, including the Oak
Square YMCA in Brighton. The
partnership with the science industry aims to foster a lifelong
curiositY in the sciences and prepare young people for rewanling
cateell in the math, science and

technology fields.
"Innovation and discovety begins with a passion for science,"
said Milton J. Little Jr., president
and chief executive officer at
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay. ''Through this effon, we
want to open hearts and minds to
science at a young age. It is our
collective responsibility - especially in a region where science is
a driving economic force - to
show young people that scientific
careers are realistic options."
United Way's Math, Science &
Technology
initiative
was
launched as a pilot effon in 2004 at
three after-school sites serving 50
youths in grades four to eight in
Cambridge and Somerville. Partners in the pilot effon were East
End House and Cambridge Community Center, both in Cambridge
and Elizabeth Peabody House in
Somerville. Founding sponsors of
the initiative include EPIX Pharmaceuticals, Houghton Mifflin
Co., Alexandria Real Estate and
Grace Construction Products.
Young people at the Oak
Square YMCA wi ll take part in
UWMB's Muscles, Lungs and
Blood Curriculum, which was
designed to educate IQds on the
respiratory and cardiovascular
systems as well as the muscles
of the human body. As part of
the hands-on approach to learning, the children in the program
will conduct experiments, perfonn dissections and go on fi eld
trips.
"Our children really love the
curriculum," said Vmcent W.
Calisto, Community Leaming
Center site coordinator for the
YMCA. "After many hours of
classroom work, it is a distinct
pleasure for the children to be
able to work in small groups
using a hands-on approach to
learning science."
The expansion is in line with
UWMB's efforts to make the program available to 300 children by
2006 and to have a statewide presence for grades four to 12 by 2008.
For more infonnation, visit
www.uwmb.orglmst.

Newsletters available
E-ncwsletters covering topics
such us family programs, fitness,
aquatics, sports and volunteering
are now available. To sign up,
visi t www.ymcaboston.org.

New holiday
and vacation camps
Programs to keep children active and engaged during the up- coming school vacations will include
an. dance, crafts,
swimming, group work and more .
Openings are available for all progranls, and options range from
one to five days. Nonmembers as
well as members are welcome.
For infonnation or to register, call
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669 or
visit www.ymcaboston.org.

Birthday parties
at the YMCA
C hildren's birthday parties
may be hosted at the Y. This may
be a pool, sports or gymnastics
party and will include a designated room for cake and presents.
For infonnation, call Tommi
Mann at 617-787-8669.

Adult leagues expanding
Basketball and indoor soccer
leagues are fonning. Coed aI)d
gender-Only options are availabl . For league infonnation, visit
www.ymcaboston.org.

New Web site
heck out www.ymcaboston
.org and click on "Find a Y" and
choose Oak Square. Find out
whut is going on, get schedules
and updates and much more.

YMCA expands hours
New winter hours are now in
effect: Monday through Thursday, from 5:45 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. ;
Friday until 10 p.m.; Saturday,
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For
mOre infonnation, visit www.ymcaboston.org and click find a Y.

edical Re!iearch Studie!i
to the restroom

dred in the morning?
Brigham and Women's and
Massachusetts General Hospitals are
conducting a research s tudy to find
out if a prescription drug can relieve
Noc turi a in women (freq uent nigh t
time trips to th e bathroom).
You
•
•
•
•

may be eligible if you :
Are a woman 45-64 years o ld
Are peri or post-menopausal
Have not mens truated for at least 6 months
Get o ut of b ed frequentl y at night to urinate

You wiD be

COftIIIIA

red

for fOUl' time and

Please contacI617·525-7793 or

tnvel.~.

If you are a medical
facility looking for
volunteers to
further your research
studies, here is your
opportunity to reach
more Ihan 80,000
households in the
Greater Boston area
every week!
To find our more,
please call Dina
at 781·433·7987

•
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AT TH E LIBRARY
Stories and films

Brighton Branch

Stories and films for c.hildren
Road, take plHce Thesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are in· Brighton, 617-782-6032
vited.
~o

Academy

Hill

: Spring Book Sale
:' A Spring Book Sale takes place
· Thursday, April 27, to Saturday,
April 29, at the Brighton Branch.
.Hours are: Thursday, 4 to 7:30
p.m.; Friday, noon to 4 p.m.; and
: Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Spon- sored by the Friends of the
· Brighton Branch Library, pro~ ceeds will be used to support and
· erthance library services.

Russian collection

The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has 'been created. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, cl",:sics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
book.. on CD.
The library invites alJ Russian
Music of the Rat Pack,
readers and community members
cabaret at library
to sign up for library cards and
A cabaret will be presented view the existing colle<:tion.
Thursday, April 20, 7 p.m., at
For more information, call
, Brighton Branch Library. Carol 617-782-6032.
; O'Shaughnessy, accompanied by
· pianist Tom LaMarl<, will sing
Homework assi!unce
, music introduced by Frank SinaHomeworlc assistance is availtra, Dean Martin and Sammy
Davis Jr. Admission is free. The able Mondays, 5:30 teo 7:30 p.m.;
; event is co-sponsored by Friends and Thesdays through Thursdays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holi.of the Brighton Branch Library.
days.

Teen quilt on display
The public is invited to view a
· quilt display through April at the
· Brighton Branch. This work
combines the boldness of teen art
and the design sense and craftsI ,manship of a master quilt-maker.
The basis of the wall hanging is
21 self-portraits and carved in
I linoleum, then printed on cotton
fabric by students at Brighton
High School in May 2005.

I;

Books needed for
Friends Spring Book
Sale

t

Books are being accepted for
the spriI\g Book Sale in April,
• sponsored by the Friends of the
: Brighton Branch Library. Do not
< include outdated medical, travel
· and textbooks. Books will be ac.;;epted only if they are in good
condition. The books must be
brought to the library, preferably
in boxes. There is no delivery service. For more information, call
: 617-782-6032.
.

· Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
- the first Wednesday of the month
, at II a.m. Copies of the book are
' availal\le at the library. New
· members are welcome.

,

· Help for beginning
Internet user
Mystified by the Internet'!
Don't know how to surf'! Help is
available at the library for patrons
: to get them started. For an al>'
· pointrnent, call Alan at 617-782· 6032.

ESL conversation
No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
· .The group meets Mondays and
· Thursdays, at 6 p.m., and
, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur~ days, at 10 a.m. For more infor, .ination, call 617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St, Bn'ghton, 617782-6705

Special program
The Boston Puhlic Library/
Boston Scbools Collaborative
Creative Writing and Design Pr0gram 2006, in COl\junction with
the Boston Symphc ny Orchestra,
presents Bruce Hangen on Tuesday, April 11, from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Hangen is Boston Symphony Family concert conductor and
conductor desigr.ate for the
Boston Pops Or(;bestra. Learn
about Boston Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Hall and the
music perfonned by the orchestra
and the Boston Pops. Kindergarten to grade 12 students can
bear music, create stories and artwork, and get a bead start on entries for the Collaborative Writing
and Design program.

Kids' progra,ms
• Cover to Cover: Teen Book
Club meets Tuesday, April 25,
3:30 to 4: 15 p.m., to discuss ''The
Year of the Hangman." This
monthly diSCUSldon group is for
teens in grades seven and older.
There will be conversation and a
snack. Books are available one
month in advance or'meeting.
Registration is lequired.
• Homework Help and Cool
Crafts takes place Wednesdays,
from 3:30 to :;:30 p.m. Scboolage children 3l:e invited to come
craft with the library and take advantage of the Homework Assistance Program.
• Afternoon Story Tune takes
place Monda)~ and Wednesdays,
2 to 2:45 p.m, where children of
all ages and ·their caregivers are
welcome for stories and a paper
craft. No regi,tration is required.
• Reading Readiness takes
place Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The

NEWS

, Nova seeks volunteers
l for documentary
WGBH's Nova science series
is seeking volunteers to participate in the fIlming of "Marathon"
(working title), an hour-long
; Nova documentary scheduled to
debut on PBS in 2007.
' . "Marathon" will follow a
, group of first -time marathoners
, )IS they train with the Thfts Uni1 versity Marathon Challenge team
to participate in one of the
world's most prestigious - and
liJ'hysically challenging - sporting events: the Boston Marathon.

WGBH education
• programming news

~ Eye on Education television
; 'programs will air on WGBH 2,
; ' WGBH 44 and WGBH World
(Comcasl 209). "Greater Boston"
will kick off the week with a special e<lition program, "Changing
.. Course: New Leadership for
Boston Public Schools," and will
J air an Eye on Education segment
each day of Eye on Education
week. All WGBH-produced Eye
on Education programs will be
also available On Demand (Com.
cast I "get local") . .
, "Changing Course: New Lead=ership for Boston Public
: Schools" - Monday, April 10, at
t 'l to 8 p.m., on WGBH 2. As Dr.
; Thoinas Payzant prepares to step
~r down after nearly 11 years as
l 13oston School supeJintendent,

I
=

I

group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays educatiod
puzzles. No registration is required. The program is free and
open to all.
• The Only Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group at
FaneuiJ for children in gradt!s
three and older. Thbre will be co~
versation and a s~ack. Books are
available a montll in advance at
the library, and registration is required The next 'Peeting is Tuesday, April 11, 4 to 4:45 p.m., to
discuss '1 Walk in Dread" (Dear
Amerca series) by Lisa Fraustino.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Thesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
evening e<lition of Story Tl1jle,
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registration
is required.
• Toddler Story Tune takes
place Mondays, 10:30 to q:15
a.m., and 2 to 2:45 p.m., for ohildren 2 to 3 and a caregiver. TI.ere
will be stories bd a paper
The schedule is: April 10, Bunnies, and April 24, Baby AnimaJs.
Free and open to the publio, no
registration is required.
• Lap-sit Story Tune, rylondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories and
a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Tune,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11 : 15
a.m., and 2 to 2:45 p.m. For
preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and a
caregi ver. There will be stories
and a craft. Free. No regislration
is required. The schedule is: April
12, Chicks; April 19, Rainbows;
and April26 Ducks.
r
• The Faneuil Bookworms, A
monthly book discussion group
for children 4 to 8. After reading
each book (a mix of picture
books, nonfiction and/or lpoetry)
aloud, there is a discusston followed by an art project orjactivity
hased on the theme. Free and
open to the~ublic, no registration
is required.
• The FaneuiJ Pagetumers is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children 10
and older'l and those wpo enjoy
children's literature. Jom in for
conversation and a snac)c. Registration is required. Bboks are
available at the library a month in
advance.

cPrt.

Yoga for Kids will be offered
by Melanie every Saturday in
May, at 10 a.m., for children 3 to
5 accompanied by a parent or
caregiver, and 11 a.m. for children 8 to 12. Register with the
children's librarian.
Read Aloud Book Club. Discuss books and ideas, do fun
hands-on activities, explore the
Internet and take home free
books Mondays, 4 p.m., through
May 15,exceptApril17. Forages
8 to 11, children must register
with the children's librarian.
Reading Readiness, a seven·
week program, explores the fun
concepts that lead to reading
through stories, songs, fingerplays, crafts and educational toys
and garnes. For children 3 to 5
years old. Register with the children's librarian. The program is
Fridays, through May 26, at
\0:30a.m.
Toddler Story Tune for ages I
112 to 3 112 and their caregivers
takes place every ~ys, at
\0:30 a.m. There will be stories,
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To
register, call the children's librarian.
Preschool Story Tune for ages
3 to 5 takes place every Friday at
10:30 a.m. There will be stories;
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To

§

register, call th
an.

'Idren's librari- Monday, 6:30 p.m., for reljiderlts
10 and older. Join mJlre;;~~
Shuzhi Teng for an hour ,
ing tai chi instruction.
tration is required.

Adult and
teen programs
Art exhibit

The 20th annual AllStonBrighton Art Exposition is May 6
to 31. Meet the artists at an Opening reception Saturday, Ma 6, I
to 4 p.m. The exhibit will inClude
watercolors, oils, SCUI\lture,
drawing and photography.

Free instruction in
advanced chess for
older with Richard
place every Saturday,
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill
welcome. Chess sets
able for use in the
time. No registration is

Piano Music
from the Great
American Songbook
Piano Music from the Great
American Songbook takes place
Saturday, April 15, 2 to 3: 15 p.m.,
at the Honan-Allston Branch.
Greg Sahagen will play ravorite
tunes.

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each illonth at
6:30p.m.

Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every

.loin us for

W: lkAm . .
a W(dkJorsome~~!~~

March
{d) a/Dimes

Sunday, April 30th

at a location near YOIl;

BOSTON HATCH SHEU • Charles River Esplanade
Registration: 11:30 a.m. Walk start 12:30 p.m.
FRAMINGHAM · Fuller Middle School
31 Flagg Drive. Registration: 9 a.m .• Walk Start: 10 a.m.
MERRIMACK VAUEY· CGI, 600 Federal St.. Andover

'OU"'nJ~~~!E~~::;t~:~:

Registration: 8 a.m., Walk start 9 a.m.

TAUNTON· Myles Standish Industrial Park
Registration: 9 a.m. Walk start 11 a.m.

March o/Dimes
'j~:',:~;~~.;;;;~:i
before we even knew we ne
research and education not " nl,IIO ,"'v, b"bi",

Corporate Sponsors

~~~
"

Fe4EX

hut also to improve ,h'l,ualityI4l'lift
1 i'J"1I al,1"'Y''''

parentsandkids

COMMUNITV

...J] ~lW!R

• " .... MO'" " .... ,

eternally grateful / 0 the

- Marla Walk

Register today at walkamerlca.org or CljI11·800·525-WALK

I[
kmart.

A
FARMERS

A. Bmifll1l o(Cari'lg.

~»!iii.?

Honan-Allston
Branch

e

0 " , _ ~(o"UI

I

300 North Harvard St, AUston,
617-787·6313

Kids' programs
WInner of the 2005 Best Animated Feature Academy Award,
"Wallace and Gromiti The Curse
of the Were-Rabbif' will be
shown Thursday, APril 20, spring
vacation week, at 2 PJm.
Birds of Prey will be presented
Monday, April 18,/ at 2 p.m.
Mass. Audubon .will bring live
owls and hawks to the library.
Obse')'e these birds)of prey and
learn now they see,lJiear, fly and
catch their food.

•
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the city is s<:arching for a succes- ties. In response to record childsor. What was achieved during hood obesity, high-fat diets and
.the popularity of sedentary activities f uch as computer garnes,
school districts are gearing up to
meet federal mandates for better
school fitoess and nutrition programs. What are School districts
doing to meet this requirement?
Will these efforts make a difference "Greater Bpston" explores
the tieclining fitness of America's
ahead.
Payzant will reflect on his students and what can be done
years at tile helm of the Boston ahaut it.
scbools, and will give his
thoughts @ the future of educaEye on Edufl'tion's ''More
TIme t.o Learn" - airs during
tion in BC6ton.
the "Greater Boston" broadcast
"Principal Perspectives" on Thursday, A1;ril 13, at 7 to
Airs during the "Greater Boston" 7:30 p.m. on WGBH 2. As
broadcast on Thesday, April 11 , at schools increase testing and ex7 to 7:30 p.m. on WGBH 2. On- . pand the curriculum for a variety
set discussion with three princi- 06 subjects, they are short of time
pals about the key issues they to accomplish their goals. Proface ard what changes they posals to expand the school day
would most like to see in educa- or even lengthen the school year
tion. The principals represent are gaining momentum. Advourban 3lld suburban districts, and cates for more time in the classelemeruary and secondary levels room say existing preschool and
of education.
after-school programs have al!J"Idy proven that a longer day
Eye on Education segment yields better education results.
They note that the current school
''Healthy Student Bodies" Airs during the "Greater Boston" calendar is a relic of agrarian
broadcast on Wednesday, April times when children were needed
12, at 7 to 7:30 p.m., on WGBH for the harvest. In an era of global
2. Starting in the nel« school year, competition, they argue, Amerifederal guidelines require each ca's children need a more intenschoo:! district to set up a wellness sive educatiop.. "Greater Boston"
polic) that includes goals for nu- looks at the issues, the costs, and
trition. education, physical activi- the controversy around proposals
ty and other school-based activi- for more time in school.

Payzant's t!nure, and what are
the key challenges facing the incoming superintendent?
"Greater Boston" presents an
Eye On Education special pr0gram looking back at milestones
in the Bo:;ton schools over the
past decade, and examining the
educatiomJ challenges that lie

at any

Readers,

Are you looking for fresh ideas and money-saving hints for
home improvement projects this spring? From paint to

walllil>I~

per. landscape design. new decorating trends and more,
find it in Spring Home and Garden.

Promote your unique products and services in this Spring
and Garden and reach thousands of potential customers!
Over 740.000 readers throughout the GNG market area
make home improvements in the next 12 months.
' Source Gallup Poll of Media Usage & Coosumer Behavior -

Boston

5.PMSM""","I,

Deadline is April 6, 2006.

Call your advertising representative today at 781:-43$l200
Sponsored by:

I

COMMUNITY
111111 INEWSPAPER

•

COMPANY

~ ... 14

Modi. 'o.p."

To subscribe for home delivery call 88l~3<13-1!Mi;jj
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Doel hot apply to Steams &. foster,
Exceptional Value, Tempur-Pedi~
or Dormo Diagnostics' models. Cannot be
combined with any other advertised models. Photos
are for illustration purposes only. All models
availablefor purchase and may not be on display.
Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical
Trueform~

Solid & beautifully crafted , our
wood beds include headboard ,
footboard and frame ,

Contemporary and clossIC,
our Iron beds (Jdd sty1e to
any room.

From styli$h and c asual to
elegant and classic. our daybeds
wilt suit any living spac e.

We corry a wide variety of metal
and wood futon frames. Perfect
for sitting or sleeping.

You'll love the options that these
beds feature, giVing you twice the
sleep surface as trie need arises

Get the most from your living
space with our s:tYlish and
practical bunk beds.

UP
TO

~The Largest Display
,

~.PEDIC·

j j ( 'J. JJ):J
Subject tocredit aw-wal by GE ~ Bank. ~ to IU~:JJ~ :~~
I3d account. tI:i fl1ilOOl cIIJ\IlS 1111 be
flIrchase amt.IIltiI 36th rrooII1 riJlIfIlJ jfflxI'). F~oo .
to 1fJ6th of purchase aJ1lllI1t are ~red W"iYJ fXOOlllXl"ixl ~
falUlOO ninoDa)!rent.36 roos. <Mil. \\iIh rril. iXJdlaIe of
roos.ilIlYl. \\1IIl
nin.1'Jfchase 01$1500,12 roos. <Mil. \\iIh rril. lUchase of
flIrcImls trom $300-$998. tI:i fiIlI1ce cllirges vAn OCCfUl~v~~~
amt. I )Ill pay ~i>amt. nfull by cUl elite as sIi7M1 on "'"
fXlt, !im;e ch<rges vAn 0CCfUl on prorootiJnallUcIiaIe runt tronj jlJcIiaIe lilale
rrooII1~ ~ rll:lJiOO. I rrill. rrooII1~ Da)!rent ~ fXlt ~
iJOffIIb:xlal lerms rmy be terninatoo.Variabkl M'R ~ 23.99%
24.75%apJjkls I Da)!rent ~ rooreIrnn 30 days rmt cUl. MIl.

IlIlSUtrer credit

PRESSURE REUEVING
SWEDISH MAlTRESSESAND PIU-OWS

#1m

of SamplesInthe Country

DEDHAM 51 ()'520 Providence rMy. (South of Staples) 781-326.0919
MIII.INGTON 34 Cambridge St (Next To Poche Brothers) 781·202-3023
MIII.INGTON 54 MiddlesexTpke(Second Roar prove KinkoslFed Ex) 781-273-1,436
NA1'ICX 1400 Worchester Rcmt 9(Next to Cin:uft City Opp Natick MalQ 5Oa.87s.9280
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The VrtaminShoppe) 617-965 8084 I
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1North (Just South of Kowloon) 781·~2958
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33N~16

ACfON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nld. ToAverage Joe's)
978-263-5801
.
I
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive(Nr. Olwe Garden) 781-3444207 t91...-a~ Op~i~

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Pklza,Space9B) 5015862050
SEEKONK55 HidhkJnd Ave/RlI6,Ann &Hope PkIa (NearHarre Depot)~13f/3l15O
SHREWSBURY512 Boston T~ike (Next To JITfy lLl:Je) 5OIoWo935O
WORClS1lR 541Uncoln Street(lJocoin Pklzanext ToStaples &Stop &Shop) 5010II15).1'40
LEOMINmR 252MilStreet (NearTo The MallAtWhitneyFreid) 9'7N34034IR I
WOONSOCKn 1E1Xl Dklmond Hm Rd (Walnut H~I Plaza Near PJ Wt'ght) 4OJolr.Ilrlll
CRANSTON 286 Garflek:l Ave.(Cranston Parkade,Lowe'sPkIa,Nf Hane Deoonl 40110M4~768

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everi,dav!
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 'Nestc:hester,
MA, CT. RI. PA&DE. Road condITions permitting. Available on instock models.Delivery~sApp~

For more information CALL 1(BOO)SLEEPYS®(753-3797)

www.sleepys .com
Showroom Hours: rv10n thru Fri 100m to 9pm, Sat 100m to 8pm, Sun 110m to 7pm
©2OO6SINT, INC.

America'slargest private~ owned &operated retal mattress C:~Y for 75Yem embracing 4generations. l~J Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950. David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980. Stuart Acker 1995 &Julian Acker 2005
'
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